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BAND OF FORGERS ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.
*

THE STRONG MAN OF CHINA
ARRIVED IN PEKING TODAY HAS SAILED

LAST VOYAGE

EL
EPITOOK DROP OF 

60 DEGREES
NEWS OF A DAY.m-Bi

J 4 .
Yuan Shi Kai to Give Tottering Throne 

His Support—Chi Fu Goes Over to 
the Rebels—Is a City of 40,000 Captain Britt and Three of Her

Crew Go Down With

St. Johnebuiy, Yt., Nov. 13—His mind 
unbalanced, it is believed, by the sudden 
death of bis favorite daughter, and by fin
ancial difficulties, Nathan C. Butterfield, 
of Milford, N. H., yesterday shot and kil - 
ed.G. Guthbert Williams, of York, Pa.

Butterfield then turned the revolver up
on himself, knd accomplished bis suicide. 
He leave» ids wife and one daughter in 

| Milford, N. SH.
Macon, Ga., Nov. $3—Mrs. Lizzie McCall, 

! aged seventy years, was shot and killed 
by her husband, "Roger McCall, aged sev
enty-one years, While she lay asleep in 
her bed at her home here last night. Mc
Call then barricaded himself in the • Bed
room and when the Sheriff broke down the 
door he was found lying on the bed sound 
asleep, wkh a shdt-gun by his side. The 
old man declines to wake a statement, and 
no cause for the murder is known.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—As the direct result 
of taking an overdose of a sedative con
taining a mixture of chloral and potassium 
Alex. Sinclair Cr 
been spending t 
died here last night. Mr. Craig took near
ly the whole prescription, a little less than 
two ounces, instead of a teaspoonful, as 
directed. He was taking it - for fits of 
nervousness.
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Rain, Sleet, Snow, Windstorm 
Freezing Weather In

M®]
’mm

People
States Her(Canadian PrGSS) I panied by 2,000 troops today made a tri-

Shangbai, Nov .13—Chi Fu went over to umphant entry into the capital from 
the revolutionists nt three o’clock. There which he was driven in disgrace three 
was no fighting. The rebels took posses
sion of the Lao-Lais yamen, the telegraph 
offices and the forts. Chi-Fu has a popu
lation of about 40,000 and is important as to return and give the tottering throne 
a treaty port" and coaling station. The the benefit of his counsels leaked out be- 
steamers plying between Shanghai and fore his arrival, and a vast but silent and 
Tien Tsin touch here, and there is a con-1 orderly crowd lined the route from the 
siderable trade by sailing ships with the railway station to the temple, which had 
other ports of China. It has fairly large been provided for his residence, 
foreign colony. It is located on the north He looked hale and hearty, his appear- 
coast of the Shan-Tung peninsula, and is ance' belying the recent reports of his 
about 250 miles east of Tien-Tsin. physical condition which had been excus-

London. Nov. 13 — Cable despatches ed for his delay in obeying the imperial 
from Tien-Tsin announce that Yuan Shi comiAand to come to Peking and assume 
Kai arrived in Peking this morning. He the responsibilities of premier in succes- 
will have an audience with the regent to- sion to Prince Ching, which appointment 
day to discuss the situation. It is said was promulgated in an imperial edict of 
that lie will not accept the premiership. November. 1. In communication to the 

London’, Ndv. 13—A news despatch from governor, Yuan, has pressed his unwilling- 
Tien Tsin says that, acting upon urgent ness to assume office, and whether or not 
orders, 1,500 Cossacks left Vladivostok to- he could bei persuaded to reconsider this 
day for Peking. decision has been a question of mtich

Peking, Nov. 13—Yuan Shi Kai accom- speculation.

'

, 10 ST. JOHN IN SAVEDMANY LIS LOST ■
years ago.

The news that “The strong man of 
China” had at last been prevailed upon■ï *■.

V
Property Damage is Millions of 

Dollars—Several People, Caught 
by Sudden Change, Arc Frozen 
to Death — Montreal Catches 
it Severely, Toe

Bi
1 -

One From This City, However, 
Lost His Life—Vessel Struck 
on Southwest Breakwater While 
Trying to Make New Haven 
for Shelter

■

-

m ; ■
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i alg, of Montreal, who has 
;wb months in the city,

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 13—Nearly a score of 

deaths, a property loss of several million 
dollars, and much suffering and inconveni
ence resulted from a violent change of 
temperature, the preceding storms and the 
succeeding cold and snow that beset the 
central portion of the country, on Satur
day and Sunday, 
warm November day, Saturday, tomadic 
dorms did much damage in Wisconsin 
wd Illinois and killed a dozen persons, 
Jesides injuring more than a score, sever
al fatally. A cold wave immediately rol
led over the wreckage of the tornadoes

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13—The schoon 
er Witch Hazel, from New York for 
Provincetown, went down in the Sound 
off New Haven during the storm of last 
night. The captain and three 
drowned and two others were saved. The 
men saved are Joseph Miller and Benja
min Miller, of St. John, N. B.

The Witch Hazel was towed through 
New York harbor and passed City Island 
with the wind blowing heavily. When in 
Long Island sound the southwest gale had 
lashed the sea into a mass of high waves. 
Captain Britt found he had to run before 
the wind and decided to try to make l^w 
Haven harbor for shelter. Just before 
dark the breakwater lightship was sighted. 
Two hours later the schooner brought up 
suddenly on the Southwest Breakwater.

Huge combers came aboard and in a 
minute Captain Britt and three others 
were washed overboard while two of the 
crew took to the rigging and were taken 
off several hours later. The drowned 
were:—

Capt. Britt, from Calais, Maine; Stew
ard Andrew Miller, of Joggins Mine, N. 
S.; Seaman Thomas Masten, of St. John, 
N. B., and Mate Ole Johnston, of Nor
way.

New York, Nov. 13—The Witch Hazel 
left this port on November 6 for Port 
Reading, New Jersey, where she took on 
a cargo for Provincetown. 
three-master schooner of 339 tons, and 
owned by Stetson, Cutler & Company of 
Bath, Maine.

i
IàTDOK *VrE.IA6 
WILLIAM L StiruTZ-BLMBR.. <1A.RJ.ISI.

Three men, who, according to the New York police, are leaders of a band 
of forgers, who In the last flve years have swindled New York banks out of 
more than <500,000, are now under arrest to that city. John Charles Carl eel, 
one of the men arrested. Is the leader of the band. It Is charged also that be 
was the master mind of the Italian kidnappers and Black Hand criminals that, 
terrorized New York recently. William Schntzberger and Isadora Weiss are 
tto other two men arrested.

MENACE TO THE
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men were

BONAR LAW NOWSAYS WESTERN CROP 
OUTLOOK IS NOT - 

NOW VERY BRIGHT

After an unusually

V HEAD OF PARTY
Forty Thousand Cartloads of Re

fuse Accumulated Because of 
New York Shrike,H. B. CLARK BROUGHT HOME Motion Made by Mr. Long and 

Seconded by Austen Chamber-and, extended in a few hours to the Gulf 
coast and Atlantic seaboard ; rain turned 
to sleet, telegraph and telephone wires 
were snapped, and snow followed.

The temperature dropped in several 
places, more than sixty degrees, in eigh
teen hours. Several persons were frozen 
to death by the sudden cold, shipping on 
the great lakes was damaged, and several 
boats were cast adrift. In some places 
gas almost failed. The poor in large cities 
and the homeless in storm-swept regions, 
suffered severely.

In Philadelphia the temperature drop
ped thirty-nine degrees in eight hours. x\ 
tliirty degree drop was recorded in Bos
ton.

V
Change in the Weather Has Caus

ed a Set Back, is Report of 
Grain Dealers’ Association

lain■V

New York, Nov. 19—H the garbage ga
therers’ strike is not broken today the 
health department will step in to save 
New York from the evil effects of some 
40,000 cartloads of refuse that has accumu
lated since the men who drive the street 
cleaning department wagons quit work be
cause they objected ter night hours.

Fear of the strikers and their friends 
has kept professional strike breakers from 
accepting the high wages the city offers 
for substitutes, and dread of the team
sters’ union has prevented contractors 
from bidding to perform the work, usual
ly done by the city department.

Actually the health department inter
vened today when its men took out sev
eral hundred barrels disinfectant and 
spread it on piles of rotten garbage in the 
more thickly populated districts. If the 
health authorities assume full control of 
the situatiop, the strike leaders say that 
they will permit their teamsters to serve 
as garbage collectors, provided they do 
not have to work at nights.

London, Nov. 13—The unionist caucus 
at the Carieton club today carried out the 
prearranged programme and unanimously 
appointed A. Bonar Law leader of the 
party in the House of Commons. Walter 
Hume Long and J. Austen Chamberlain, 
who had suppressed their own aspirations 
in order to avoid a break in the Conserva
tive and Liberal Unionist groups, in the 
party, respectively proposed and seconded 
the nomination, and as no other name was 
submitted, the motion was adopted by ac
clamation. ,

Mr. Law is sitting for the Bootley dis
trict in Lancashire. He was born in New 
Brunswick in 1858. He gave up active 
industry for politics eleven years ago, and 
became a strenuous advocate of tariff re
form. Previously he was engaged in the 
iron business. His election thus commits 
the party more thoroughly to the policy 
of protection.

Before Magistrate Ritchie This After
noon and Remanded — Came via 
Montreal and Quebec

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 13—(Canadian 
Press)—Further details of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association report on the 
crop situation tend to make the outlook 
not only for this year, but also for next 
year anything but bright. The report says 
that only seventy :per cent of the grain 
has yet been threshed and that about fifty 
million bushels estimated grain is in the 
stack with no immediate prospect of see
ing a separator.

The setting in .of a thaw would almost 
ruin or at least reduce it several grades. 
The report is not hopeful of the grain 
threshed, saying that sixty per c'eût ôf it 
is four or under.

Of the fifty million bushels remaining m 
the west, half will be needed for seed and 
feed. The prospects are darkened by the 
announcement that very little fall plow
ing has been done, owing to the sudden 
setting in of winter and that means delay 
in the spring.

Further comment on the congestion of 
traffic at Fort William is made. It is at
tributed to the incoming coal for the west 
due to the shortage caused by the west
ern miners* strike.

Harry- B. Clark, the former manager of 
the Charlotte street branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in this city, arrived in 
St. John this afternoon in charge of De
tective K’Tlen., They left New York on 
Saturday night at 7.15 and in order to save 
a wait over in Boston proceeded via Mon
treal and Quebec finishing the journey by 
I. C. R.

Although showing the effects of confine
ment Mr. Clark looks fairly well and still 
preserved his courage. He was a model 
prisoner, giving the detective no trouble 
on the journey, but was not at all com
municative on the trip.

Charles F. Sanford, who represented

the bank’s solicitor, also returned from 
New York today, coming by the Boston 
express.

When the detective and Clark arrived 
in the city at two o’clock they proceeded 
direct to the police station and after the 
c berge against Clark was entered on the 
hooks he vpas $aken before Magistrate 
Ritchie for examination. Mr. Sanford 
appeared for the bank and W. B. Jonah, 
of Fowler & Jonah, Sussex, for the pris- 

No evidence was taken and the 
prisoner was remanded to jail.

His examination will be commenced 
later in the week, probably on Wednes
day and will probably be completed in 
time to allow of the case being tried be
fore the November term of the circuit 
court, if sent up.

She was
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 13—The norther, 

which swept over Oklahoma and Texas 
on Saturday afternoon and night is de
clared to have brought the coldest wea
ther for this date in twenty years. At 
Amillroa in the Texas panhandle, the 
thermometer showed about zero yester
day, breaking all previous records. Much 
cotton in the fields was blown from the 
bools and lost.

Montreal, Nov. 13— Following a wild 
wind and rain storm yesterday afternoon 
and last night, more wintry weather set 
in today, with the temperature register
ing from ten to twelve degrees below the 
freezing point. In last night's storm, 
many plate glass windows were blown in 
and other damage done.

Captain Britt and some of the members 
of the crew of the Witch Hazel were well 
known in St. John. The Witch Hazel 
was in port here about the middle of 
September, and sailed to New York. She 
was due to come here after she had 
loaded her cargo at Provincetown. Cap
tain Britt belongs in Calais,, Me., and is 
a single man.
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NOTED ENEMY OF THE
WHITE PLAGUE DEAD HON. MR. DUE SAYS

HE EL NOT RESIGN
NEW LIBERAL LEADER ' 

IS IN NOMINATIONG.T.P. PRACTICALLY 
COMPLETED IN

GETS BAD FALL AT 
END OF HIS FLIGHT

Berlin, Nov. 13—Professor Bernhard, of 
the Raenkcl, a noted throat specialist, 
died today. For many years, he had been 
prominent in the crusade against tubercu
losis, and had been a figure in the interna
tional anti-tuberculosis congresses.

TRAIN WRECKED WATCHMAN AT BRIDGEN. W. Rowell Will Run for Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 13—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, who passed through the city yes
terday on his way to Ottawa, had a short 
conference with prominent Liberals. He 
issued a denial of the rumor that he 
to retire from parliament to join the Al, 
berta cabinet. The re-organization of the 
Alberta cabinet hinted at Was 
ikely than his own retirement.

Greensboro, N. C.. Nov. 13—The New 
Y'ork Atlanta and New Orleans Limited 
train on the Southern Railway, which left 
New York at 4.30 p. m. and Washington 
nt 1.45 p. m., yesterday, has been wreck
ed near this place, one person is report
ed dead and several injured.

Woodstock—More Ballots 
Than Delegares at Conservative 
Convention

Disregard of Law by Horsemen 
Crossing Newman Street Span

wasIMPORTANT MATTERSAviator Rogers Plunges Through 
125 Feet of Space and is 
Picked up Unconscious

no moi'-The disregard of the law against trot
ting across bridges has been so persist
ent and flagrant that it has been neces
sary to take some steps to put an end to 
it at the bridge across Newman’s Brook 
in Adelaide street.

A watchman has been placed there with 
instructions to warn all drivers against 
going faster than a walk. He has been 
on duty since Friday last. From the lack 
of respect with which his warnings have 
been greeted in some cases, it is possible 
that something stronger than a warning 
will be necessary.

A Talk With Mr. Foss, Resident 
Engineer, After Trip of Inspec-

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 13—Newton W. 
Rowell, the new Liberal leader, was nom
inated at a mass meeting of the party on 
Saturday. There ‘ was little or no opposi
tion to the new leader.

Finch, Ont., Nov. 13—The Conservative 
convention of Stormont had to be ad- 

continental in this province was com- journed till Saturday next, owing to a 
met with the worst mishap of his career, j pjeteti diming the last summfer, with the: mix-up in the ballots. It was discovered 
falling with his machine, 125 feet into a i exception 0f some work in the yards at there 7er= m°fe '?al!?t? *han delegates
ploughed field, half way between the two EdmUnastoii, Napadogan and Moncton. A eJ^The'vote was not announc^T C°UD 
cities, and within sight of his destination. | iittle work wjn be done during the win- 

Although no bones were broken, Rod- ter and the last touches which will be
needed to make the line complete will be 
given to the work next summer.

C. O. Foss, resident engineer, returned 
on Friday after a trip over the line be
tween Edmundston and McGivney’s Junc
tion, which covers the sections on which 
work is being done, except that at Monc
ton. He reports that everything is pro
gressing satisfactorily, and that the line 
is practically complete.

At Edmundston the yard is all graded 
but the tracks and the buildings are still 
to be completed. All the work at Napado- 
gan has been completed except the build
ings, which are still to be finished. It is 
probable that work on them will be con- 

Quebec, Que., Nov. 13—The employes of tinued during the winter, and that this 
the Intercolonial Railway must be treated be about the only work that will be 
with justice, and any vacancy occurring progress after Christmas, 
should be filled by employes, according to . There is still some grading to be done 
the number of years they had served the *n the yards at Moncton, and this is the 
railway, declared D. O. L’Esperance, the onl>' work <>n the extreme eastern section 
newly elected M. P. for Montmagny, who wjdch remains uncompleted.

-j „ r n was entertained at dinner on Saturday The main line of the Transcontinental PAGE ONE.
Bulletin from Central Office. night, by Division 64, Order of Railway and all the bridges along the line are now R B C]ark b ht here. Witch

oreeasts—Strong winds and gales, west- Telegraphers, of which he is a member. ready for use, and trains could be run „ , . ... c tai ,]d tbr e
criy, mostly fair, turning decidedly cold- He said that it was because pf the many ov” the line from one end to the other. |f Qne a Rt‘ John man; general
er, local snow flurries; Tuesday, fair ' battles they had fought together for the* . Mr. loss said that the New Brunswick i JogT)aict.’ 
and decidedly cold. welfare of the members of the order that ^ne would be entirely ready for operation

ynopsis—Gales are blowing from the he had been rewarded by being elected to next summer, but he has no informa*
Great Lakes to the Maritime Provinces parliament for Montmagny. , tion as to when it will be operated,
while the extreme cold conditions con- There were men in this province cap.i- The chief difficulty in the way is the 
tinues in the West. To Banks and Am- hie of filling honorably the highest posi- missing link at Quebec, where the bridge 
erican Ports, strong winds and gales, tion and the appointment^ should not be i across the St. Lawrence has yet to be

made from outside. built, and in the meantime the operation .
of the Eastern sec tion will depend on the I n ' 8
policy adopted by the government and the 
G. T. P. with regard to a ear ferry be
tween Quebec and Levis.

The adjourned meeting of the common 
council will be held this evening to com
plete the business left over from last 
Monday’s meeting.

The most important matter to' come up 
is the decision as to the city's policy with 
regard to the New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric

The Niobe Court Martial ÏHE GERMAN CHANCELLORLos Angeles, Cal., Nov. 13—In an at
tempted flight yesterday from Pasadena 
to Long Beach, officially to end his Atlan
tic-Pacific journey, aviator C. P. Rodgers

tionHalifax, N. B„ Nov. 13-(Special) — 
The court-martial in the Niobe case will 
Ve begun on Wednesday morning at half- 
jitist nine o'clock. The railway line of the National Trans- ■

V ■:*r
Company’s proposition, 

agreement drawn up by the company and 
the sub-committee will be submitted for 
ratification and the council will also have 
to consider the request of the Inglewd>od 
Pulp & Paper Co. that their claims should 
rot be overlooked.

It is said that the latter company will 
not be in a position to furnish power for 
seme little time, as they wish to complete 
the timber cut on the areas drained by 
the stream before erecting the dam, but 
when they do start, contend they will have 
the advantage of being nearer to the city 
than their competitors.

Another matter that will be . taken up 
at the meeting today will be the report 
of the committee on the state of the 
slaughter houses in the vicinity of St. 
John.

TheWEATHERvents awT tNivilümX 
XM'WVC ao* vs 6or A 
.new SVLD A* A 0OU.K8. 
ItWY nt CAKT WVUVMl 
/-TRoufrn *\S 
’oik XNAOCV*. 
l was vvHt_

1BULLETIN ■

SCHOOL MATTERS IN 1STgers was rendered unconscious.
1DYNAMITING OLD SCHOONER i

mm Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 13-Archbishop Tfac remain„ of the old Calais schoon-

csss rs srau srsstated that Monsignor Stagni, apostolic ^ gt 8Croix river at what is known as 
delegate, had forbidden His Grace to dis- the ]ower wharf, is to be destroyed by 
cuss the school question in the province d amite b the Canadian authorities. In- 
of Quebec he says that he made free men- tor Kell of st. John was there last 
tion of the disadvantages of the Roman week with a diver and a crew of men 
Catholics of Winnipeg and Brandon at a demolishing the old hulk. It was found 
banquet following the consecration of imp08aible to use the Canadian wrecking 
Bishop Mathieu in the presence of the ateamer Stanley on the job and dynamite 
delegate and the episcopal of the Province wjjj res0rted to.

Que^ec* The departments at Ottawa and Wasli-
His Grace said the despatch was the jngton have been negotiating in reference 

likely than his own retirement. to this matter, with the result that the
Canadian department will do the work 
and the United States government will
bear the cost, seeking reimbursement lat- v , X7- 19 ,r, , . . . ...
er from the owners of the Palestine. The In ? 'vlthiwhlc!1
old schooner was for many years a fami- Frank Bakev, ,of the k‘nlade'1’h'a Am?? 
liar object in the coasting trade, and sail- cans’ smlshed 18 "-a>" t ,rouK l 8
ed out of Calais many times. Her bones 8ercs'.v;a8 S?n at auct,on E"' *2aU l,c,v 
were moored to a dock near the Washing- n,gl,ft' ,The, 8ale 'vaa tl.e crowning, 
ton county track at Calais after her days 'a U^ of ? b,« bfedt tendered by base-; 
of usefulness were passed, ami last spring ba“ , h"' Y. vn'>"'lcii’ ,form,cr
she took her last voyage, landing near the -^eta.-y of the New York Nationals, who 
St. Stephen lower wharf. retired from his position two seasons ago

owing to poor health. He will take up 
his residence in Denver.

-:: DV-.,
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New M. P. for Montmagny Gues 
of Fellow Members of Order of 
Telegraphers

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. A, r .W.58 18 36 Clear 

4 Clear
oronto 
lontrcal.... 62 
'uebec 
hatham.... 60 
"armoutb... 60 
falifax 
.able Island. 54 
it. John 
harl'town.. 54 

foston 
few Y'ork... 68

24 S.W.
22 N.W. 22 Clear
38 W. 6 Fair
38 W. 16 Cloudy
54 SAY. 36 Rain
46 S.E. 34 Cloudy
36 W. 20 Cloudy
48 S. 26 Cloudy
30 W. 24 Clear
24 N.W. 38 Clear

66 BAKER’S BAT BRINGS fr ji A

$250 AT AUCTION58 »
:58 INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES68
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PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
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MRS. McALPINE’S WILL vON BETIIMANN-HOLLWKGG.

Chancellor Yon Bcthman-Holiweg, whe 
may be forced to resign owing to his con 
nection with the Moroccan question. This 
chancellor of the German empire carriec’ 

Los Angeles, Nov. 13—Today began the1 out the bluff policy of the German Emper 
sixth week of the trial of Jus. 13. Mac-1 or in regard to Morocco. By England 
Xamara. Progress toward getting a jury standing behind France with her mighty 
has been slow, but the speed of the last navy, Germ my was forced to the hurailia- 
week, when three jurors were finally tion of a<. vding to France. As a result 
sworn and three talesmen were passed popular f ding has turned against Von 
for cause by both sides, has encouraged 
those who are anxious to hear the evi
dence to believe that a jury' soon will be 
obtained.

NOW THREE JURORSFinancial ; latest local and despatch
westerly.

In the probate court today, the will of 
Mrs. Jennie L. McAlninfc whs nroved. Sh 
gives all her estate to her husband, Dr. 
Lemuel A. MeAipmc, ana noiuuiaieo am 
is executor and he was accordingly sworn 

War has not hampered Mediterranean n. Real estate is $4.000, personal prop- 
trade; British shipping and the Panama , rty jjeoo. Stephen B. Buatin is proctor. 
canal- In the matter of the estate of Mis.

PAGE SIX
Classified advts.; amusements.

Saint John Observatoiy.
file Time Ball on Customs building is RFATTIF I lEF^V ÂPPFAI

oisted half its elevation at 12.45, full l/LnMIL LUJLJ nil LmL
evation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. _________

i;F"‘ :ssz ULSTER MEN NOW FOR
M »**•« »*». PAW RESISTANCE

ighest temperature during last 24 hrs 58 wife last July. This decision on the ap- ■ "UUliL IlLUIv I nMUL
owest temperature during last 24 hrs 33 peal from the judgment of the Chester-
emperature at noon, ........................... .‘33 field court, which sentenced him to the London, Nov. 13—Ulster Unionists are
umidity at noon..................................... 78 chair, November 24, is final. Clemency or ! forming a network of organizations for
n ometer readings at noon (sea level and reprieve by Governor Mann only can save I strenuous resistance to home rule. They 
32 deg Fall.), 29.69 inches. j the condemned man. have no idea of taking up arms, but are
ind at noon : Direction, N. W. Velocity, -------------- - --------------- determined not to submit to a Dublin par-
32 miles per hour. Fair. DEATH OF CHILD. liament.
me date last year: Highest temperature Many friends w'ill sympathise with Mr. 
i] lowest 32. Snow flurries, showers and Mrs. Thomas|Killen in the death of 

d cloudy. their infant daughter, Annie Kathleen, to*
p. Lu auTCmv-o^

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE

Margaret McGuire, there was return of 
a citation to pass the accounts of David 
McGovern of Nerepis, farmer, and Mary' 
McGuire, of Roxbury, Mass., executor and 
executrix. The accounts as presented were 
passed and allowed. J. Roy Campbell is 
proctor.

Bethman-Holiweg, even the crown prince 
blaming him.

PAGE SEVEN
Football ResultsGeneral news.

SPRAINED HIS ANKLE 
Friends of George E. Holder, sailmak- 

cr, of Water street, will regret to learn 
that he will be confined to the house for 
a few days with a sprained ankle, 
was passing along Water street on Satur
day afternoon, and in stepping from the 
sidewalk to the roadway, sprained his 
ankle.

Carlisle Indians 18, Harvard 15: Vale 15, 
Brown 0: Army 20, Bucknell 2; University 
of Pennsylvania 23, Layfayette 6.

PAGE EIGHT
St. John interest in immigration case. 

PAGE NINE. Fire in Belleville He A CORRECTION.
In the obituary notice of Mr. McGilli- 

cuddy in North End, the name of C. ,1 
McGillicuddy appears instead of Freder 
ick J., as the eldest surviving

Sporting events.Thousands of them arc already enrolled 
for the purpose of ivitholding taxes and 
defeating home rule by a campaign of pas
sive resistance.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 13—Fire about
eleven o'clock last night destroyed a brick 

Cold weather coming; general news of building belonging to the Kelly estate.
PAGE TEN

The teW Jtise is estimated, at $20,000. SOB.
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I WOMEN OF CANADA :

de F0EN0Ï By BÜTH CAMERONf
V

of the most loved men in theThe New Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs 
—S i s t e r of a Queen 
StrickenWith Apoplexy 
A Russian Romance

ODAY is the sixty-first anniversary of 
whole world of letters. ' .. , ,

He left mankind at his death many beautiful stories and essays, but 
/ perhaps the best of all his legacies was the doctrine of the duty and 

beautv of happiness, which he continually taught in his writings. 
Mankind receives the doctrine at his hands the more willingly beca!,6[ he h,™h 

self lived it And lived it, moreover, despite tremendous obstacles ot ill healtn 
and suffering. Fromthe Very day of his birth, Robert Louis Stevenson was 
shackled witii ill-health. At the age of 22, just as he was about to take his exam

inations at tile bar, he was peremptorily sent south for the 
winter and from then until the day of his death at the age 
of forty-four, he was continually struggling to keep

health. The last six years of his death he
absolutély exiled from his native land, and suffered so 

home-sickness that “there were times,” says his bio
grapher “when he was even tempted to go back to the old 
life and the old friends were it only for a few weeks or even 

But be resisted temptation and fought manfully
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Francis Dyke Acland, who has just been 
appointed under secretary of state for for
eign affairs, and who, as such, will have 

i to answer most frequently, in the name of 
! the British government; in the House of 
! Commons, questions about matters of for- 
| eign policy, is the eldest son and heir of 
the Right Hon. Arthur Acland, who was 
minister of education in the last Glad
stone cabinet, in which he was a colleague 
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a few days- 
to the end.

The year 
a friends:

"For fourteen years
I have awakened sick, gone to bed weary, and have done my 
work unflinchingly. I have written in tied and out of it, writ
ten in hemorrhages, written in sickness, written torn by 
coughing written when my head swam for weakness ; and for 

so long it seems to me I have’won my wager and recovered ™y glove^ I am better 
—and still few are the days when 1 am not in some physical distress.
And this is the manner of life that this man. endured who not only promul- 

in ted but lived the doctrine of the duty of happiness.
On tins, the’anniversary of liis birth, Iwant to bring afresh to my readers a few

°f b-Tbcro 7s‘no’ d°uty' we so much underrate as the duty of being happy. By being 

benefits upon the world, which remain unknown even to 
ourselves A happy man or woman is a better thing to find than a five-pound note/ 

“There is an idea abroad among moral people, that they should make their neig - 
bors good One person I have to make good; myself. But my duty to my neighbor 
is much more nearly expressed, by saying I have to make him happy if

• To he honest to be kind, to earn a little and to spénd a little less, TO MAKE 
TTpnv -TOF WHOLE A FAMILY HARRIER BY HIS PRESENCE ; to whe?tha™,an be nectary and not to be embittered; to keep a few friends, but 
these without capitulation ; above all, on the same grim condition to keep friends 
with himself-bcie is a task for all that a man has ot fortitude and delicacy.

“The world is so full of a number of things 
should all be as happy as kings,”

»
before he died, he himself wrote, in a letter to11-à l'H/' .
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b of Herbert Asquith. He was 
by the latter in his cabinet, nor yet m 
that -formed by the late Sir Henry Camp*

: bell-Bannennan. Two years ago Arthur 
I Acland declined a peerage, not so much 
because he resented the manner in which 
he had been treated in the distribution of 
offices by Campbell-Bannerman and by As
quith, as owing to his reluctance to ex
change his place as heir to one of the old
est baronetcies, for one at the very tail happy, we sow anonymous 
end of the Jieers.

The family of Acland is one of the most 
ancient in Devon, and can be traced in the 
male line direct, 'by official records, and 
without any interruption from the present 
day, back to the times of Hugh of Acalen, 
who flourished at Acalen, in the parish of 
Land Key, Devon, in the reign of King 
Henry II, 800 years ago.

Sir Arthur Acalen, married to à daugh
ter of the equally ancient house of Malet, 
was a great personage in the days of 
Oueen Elizabeth, and his son received his 

The Suffrage Question baronetcy from Charles I., in 1944, for his
“Are they working for the vote, also?’ devotion to the royal cause. “As the let-,
“No. The movement lias hardly ters patent were destroyed during the civil 

in the country. The war, new ones were, granted by Charles II 
in 1677, with a special clause of precedence 

pldce in municipal government. Most, from the date of the first letters, 
of the work they do is on charitable lines, One of the Aclands, John by name, and 
and they manage to get what they want commanding an English regiment in the 
without voting. The country being new, American War of Independence, was ac- 
there are not the same 'women’s quee- eompanied to that country by his wife, 
tions.' Yes. The position of women IS j Lady Harriet, daughter of the Earl of 11- 
quite equal to that of the women of this, chester, and just before the surrender at 
country. Woman has a voice in every ! gafktoga, when Colonel Acland was lying 
matter—because. I think, men and women ! dangerously wounded, Lady Acland obtam- 
are more thrown together than they are ed a permit from General Gates to pass 
in England. The homes-are smaller, and through the lines and to visit her husband, 
practically everything is managed by the : after almost losing her life during a fierce 
husband or the wife. There is less money, ice and snow storm in an open boat on 
to spend, and there are more difficulties ! the Hudson. The storyç of her devotion 
to meet. Consequently, the woman be- and of her adventures was recalled to 
comes, more or less a ‘partner’ in every mind on the occasion of the visit of the

„ late Sir Henry Acland, the famous scient- 
to do a iBt and Oxford University professor, who 

« accompanied King Edward throughout his 
American tour forty-five years ago in the 
capacity of his medical attendant.

Two Baronetcies in the family
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LADY GREY In Use For Over 30 Years,I helping the development of juvenile 
delinquent courts.”

I'm sure we
“If I have faltered more or less 
In my great TASK OF HAPPINESS,
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no glorious morning face, - ;
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not, if morning skies, 
Books and my food and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain.
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake.”

arc(London JSxcnangej. NUT, TT »»«««> *WW* «"*•rn« otHT»v*
"The women of Canada are just like

answerotter women,” said Lady Grey, in 
to the desire of an Englishwoman to know 
more of her Canadian sisters, 
touch which makes every woman of what- 

country peculiarly the child of her

:
rBut the

any footing 
women have Iyet takennotever

oWn land was soon supplied by Lady Grey. 
The free winds of Canada began to blow, 
as she talked, and the woman of the land 
emerged—an Englishwoman, practical, per
severing, yet with something of American 
briskness, of American freedom.
'‘The women of Canada are more inde

pendent than those at home/’ said Lady 
Grey, “and they have lees of the shyness 
which is characteristic of the Englwhwo- 

That is naturally so, for the cliil-

rSAVES HUSBAND FROM DEATH BY ROPING ANGRY BULL. LI
m■
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frhe Ideal 
Reading 1

man.
dren are brought up differently. From 
the time when they go to school they 
manage their own lives. They arrange 
how they shall spend their time and their 
mbney. They have their own parties and 
amusements quite independently of their 
parents. The young girl, for instance, will 
h&ve a luncheon party without her mother 
being present at all."

I
m

,

i concern.
The club movement is going 

great deal for the Canadian woman, 
was started by the young men, but women

r.m.dbmFdiwwtinn have now , taken it up. Whenever any
Canadian EdecetiO great question arises the members of the

“Is the Canadian git, given a good edu- cjub meet together to discuss it. Speakers 
cation?” 0f note come to lecture at the club and g0 great were

“Yes, I should say so. As soon as she 3ny great visitor to the country is invited Henry rendered to medical science, tnat 
has finished school, if her parents can in to addrcss tiré members. It only meets be received a baronetcy on his own ac- 
any way afford it, she is sent to Europe tor ft purpose, and perhaps only a few count, and that is why there are two bar- 
—to England, France or Germany—in or- tjmes jn the year, but it promises to be 0Detcies now belonging to the Aclands. 
der to study music and languages. great educational force in the country. One of them belongs to Sir Charles Ac-

“There is little opportunity yet for her ».yea ■ Lady Grey, in answer to ]and the head of the family, and to whose
to grow accomplished in Canada. Every- another question, “there is a ‘society wo- , dignity his younger brother, the Rig 1 
thing is beginning, but at present there m ■ in Canada, but she does not belong j Hon. Arthur Acland, will succeed on ms 
is much less good music than in England, jargp dags. As a rule it is the u» ! death, as thirteenth baronet; whUe tne
and there are few picture galleries. All married „irl who does nothing but enjoy I other Acland baronetcy, created in , 
the fine pictures are in private collections, herself.'’ is now held by Admiral Sir William ac-
pwticularly in Montreal. ' land, whose wife, a daughter of ' iscmin-

"Tlie Canadian girl has every oppor- Dress and its Cost teas Hambleden, is a novelist of consider-
tunity for reading, however, for there are “Canadian women spend more money on ab]p fame. One of her best books is ihe 
public libraries, too, and the University dress than English women, but I think j^et Key,” the scene of which is lai in 
at Toronto. A very good education is giv- tliat ;s because there is not the same temp- j Malta where the admiral spent so many 
in at the Agricultural College at St. tatjon 1o apCnd money on the home. It is years with her, while connected with ie 
Ann’s, Bellevue, about twenty-eight miles : small and sjmp1e, and must necessarily be j j.;ngl13h naval forces in the Mediterranean, 
from Montreal. : ao aa long as the servant question remains. ! As her brother, tile future Lord Hamme-

“The girls are taught domestic science | ju, Canadian woman has only herself to d,,,^ js the head of the great pu is g 
—cookery, laundrywork, housekeeping — Clink of, and she has the American ‘sense bou3e 0f W. H. Smith & Sons, which en- 
and everything to do with agriculture— ! of dres8’> Everything she wears is well | joys the virtual monopoly of the sale oi 
dairying, poultry farming, bee-keeping, and cut and even the working woman knows j boobs and publications in all the rauroa 
fruit growing. The college is a part of the how t0 put on her clothes. The women, stations of the United Kingdom, bei not e s,
MeGill University, and when possible the wbo can afiord it buy their dresses in naturally have a large sale, 
men and women study in the same das- j>a,.js or Vienna.” Another member of the Acland lami y.
ses. Always at meal times the students. 8l10ps are not good?” Hugh Vivian Acland, great-grandson o
meet together.” | “ft is not that; they are so deaf. No- the tenth baronet, came rather prominent-

“Do these girls intend to become farm-1 Hiing is manufactured in the country, and ]y iK.fove the nubile some time ago. in con 
ers?” i a duty has to be paid on everything com- neetion with an amusing breacli-of-promise

“No; for I do not think women are able ; ■ jn » ease, among the features of which vi'cre roent-
to take up homesteads by themselves un-. Life is evidently not all roses in Canada :Kd only written pledges of matiimony, u on Lie ground at Us mercy, 
der government in Canada; but many will in 8pjte j,f Lady Grey's last word : j Q U’s for “10,000,000 kisses. I ne jui ge ^ Bernal, who bad been watching
marry settlers, and all are needed to help ..j was very sorry to leave; we all were. and jury did not estimate the la ei a a caught the foot of the bull and brought It to the dust.
at home. The servant question has not | tiveTvone waa so kind to us and sympa- very high price, for they contented them- carrying, caucnt rue     —
yet been settled. When the servants will, t(ietie Moreover, it is a land of hope; seive8 with mulcting him in $1,000 damages. ----------- -------------- —-------- ..., . • ;
at any moment, walk out of the house if everyone j8 looking for a future; each one Tho plaintiff was a niece of Sir -^rtlmr ^ tregsuTyj ia a self-madc man, every arrangement to run xXny witn n m,
they are not pleased, leaving the mistress ha8 ' hi, foot on tlie ladder; all expect Sullivan, of comic opera fame, who figure reccjyed bia education at Mill Hill fpbm St. Petersbuig. a g
in the lurch, it is necessary for the girls bomcs 0f their own. and are looking for- on tbe stage as a Floradora girl find j sellooi ,uld i-as chiefly been distinguished abroad, when Nicholas o y k.
to know how to do things for themselves.’ d to career» for their children. There tbe name of Rose Keys. Her real nam- : V ti it a member of the Lon- cheon while talking toy * . Pa|.

_ „ _ L «no depression, no dark outlook ^ Rose Sullivan. Sl.e had to remain con-1 h^his act. -ty^ where he led the at one of the windows of the Winter Pat
Room for English Girts 16 "° „ 1 I tc„t ,vitU the advertisement which she ob-|d<>n County Council w tbe aee_ gaZed steadily at the gloomy fortress-

“English girls are still wanted, then, to "Y'ad'y Grev has not only painted the pic-. tamed by means of her lawsuit, having:j RJ|L L'01 h water companies, and prison of St. Pet" and St “u ’ la^ 
help in the homes of Canada?” | ture ^ the"Canadian woman; she has uu-jbccn unable to collect the damages, |^‘Xtncitv. There he obtained a re- mg m mmd of the Members of Hie

"Tes, particularly if they are well train- ( 0usciou»ly told the part she played in the Henry Acland has no money of his own., . extremely hard hit- as the mauso ■ , tbe e£.
ed; but the right kind of girl must g»-1 S,f“ of the «ivi.ntry as wife of the governor-1 Althougi, a soldier, he is not a commis-j station ««.bang. to ^ thp niceties of reigning family, ar“ and there
She must have a fixed determination to rol Holding the highest position in ; 6joned officer, but merely a corporal m. the, |n fact he does'not "shinè, either feet that we a e y 8trick-
consider nothing degrading. She will drop ! E” ,a‘d alle must yet have entered into ; King-8 Second Regiment, or was so until j debate. Jn ^ by bis suavity, tomorrow. Bariatmsk,
into the place she wants later on, but she the tjfc eVery class of the people. Not j n ghort time ago. His father. C aptain J c-1 tliat polished courtesy which one on, at once assume ^ e}opemel,t
must make up her mind to adapt herself ()nly has slle lived with the Canadian wo-j landj atao enlisted as a pnvatc ^ways been accustomed to look form ^ne ^ that the
to the ways and needs of the country it me|1 slltf has learned to know., them and, and won Ins comm.ss on y P . officials and spokesmen of the '' { to the likelihood of being | Halifax,
is no use for her to say: ‘I. never did- . under8tand them. Herein is the charm {rom tbe ranks. . ,, E„„li<h foreign office. - *,s ^ „ „ related notlthings like this at home.’ People imagine;™ Lady 0lvy’s personality. Wherever; Krancis Acland. who .. married and j English fo.e.gn on in the tc^orrow. retiiM, not
that gold can be picked up in Canada, ! s ollt, realises that it will be the wbo wji[ jn due course succeed his fatnei «jster 0f a Queen Str cken , to the ma ’ himself at the feet Montreal,
but hard work has to come first On the sanu„. „ne feels her sympathy, one is sure the baronetcy of Acland nw hdd by ! Vcra of Wurtemberg, who has and made a clean breast
other band, the girls are freer than they £ hcl intercut, and one cannot doubt hci hla uncle, takes the I'la"- ,n * * f just been laid low by a stroke of apoplexy « He wag at once sent
are in England. When the evening meal degire t, Mp.--------------------------------------------- office, of Ihomas Mackmnon M ood^wte ^ of Queen Olga of Greece, ^ the Cmr t0 the army i» the Cau
ls1 finished the time is their own, and they | ---------------- —«---- ;---------------  - lias been there rather like a squiar,. .g m Graudduk(. Constantine Constantly ’ y herc reativ distinguishing him-
may go out two or three times a week. ; a round hole In the first .lace he « ^ J ^ussii. she is the widow ot the rapidly promoted, overwhelm-
and nearly eveiy Sunday. j i without any knowledge o . . f royal Duke Eugene of XXurtemberg, w 10 favors both by Emperor Nicholas

“It is, however, very dangerous for girls i | other foreign languages and devoid of e-- ^ thirty.four years ago. That she evm ^ after‘ius death by his son Alexander
to come to Canada as they dp, knowing T^oilvr TJintg , penence about international affaire. Ma fo). him- it i-, difficult to believe, • died as tt field marshal, and as
nothing about the country, and very lit- jJgLllV IllllLO j kmnon M °od who is no it™meinAt was practically forced into, t c , , Ag fov Grand-duchess Olga,

to which they go. O ; the more suitable post of financial seen >nd although a dashing officer, he a gtormy interview with her father,
-T—I 1 1 „ „ I T- ; I___ !----- . -----------------was an exceedingly unloveable man j ^ matrimonial alliance was hurriedly ne-H OT* t,n6 L/OOK -ifisMMRJHHmBaBE ter the birth of their twin daughtws. the tj.lted for Her by the late Prince Gort-
i. Vi- U11V VOV/U , i ^**nvtin.MB***-------------------------------- vvrv good looking Duchesses Elsa and Ul aftenvarde chancellor of the em

eu of Wurtemberg, the couple liiaj indeed with t|le then Crown-prince of Wur-
br said to have parted, and the duke. * temberg 
dudden death in 1877 remains shrouded in ‘‘".berg, 
ifiysterv. The story formerly current in
court circles was to .

killed by tlie husband of 
whom be bad forced Ins attentions, 

the woman herself assisting m the killing.
(For rears after his death, the names of 
the couple were upon many bps, ami tlia. 

were never molested, was taken as 
of the fact that his death in 

of perfectly

na a good oil lamp is 
cial light 

led^il lamp made, 
etight; and it never flickers. It pre- 
it helps and quickens that of tlie old.

(htOptici is agree that
hi':: '

easier on th\ ey an any ftner
The Ra\o LaXiP » the b

soft, whi
s 1mmm It gives a srong, 

serves the eyesigM of thhyo
You can pa\$5, $10,rtF$20 for other lamps, but you cannot get 

better light thA the lo^friced Rayo gives.
Made of solid brasZdckel-plated. Easily ighted, without 

ing shade or chimneyy/Easy to clean and rewick.
Dealer, everywhere ; or write for docriplite circukr dirert to »ny «ency of

the services which Sir
ri[
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m The Imperial Oil Company, Limited iy *
i

s

i 4J $10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 
for Men, Women and Children to be slaughtered 

at the actual half price.

P Jacobson’s great cut in Men’s Overcoats that will suit any

m yy
At S.

body’s pocket. Sale Price fromfS.48 up
Grand clearing sale of Men's and Boys’ odd and ends Suits, 

worth $9.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.
Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price, 89c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.50. Sale Price, 98c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.09. Sale Price, $l-,j.
Men’s Heavy, All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c 
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of Mens, Womens and U'tt- 

dren’s Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we can no. 
mention, but you will see them when you come.

\ / GE-RNAL AND 5ANT05 BLR.NM. HLR. HUSBAND.
Mrs Santos V. Bernal is being highly praised at her home in Irvington,

Cal. for saving the life of her husband five minutes after their marriage by
roDi'ng a bull which threatened to gore him to death at a bull-riding con es
Irvington last week. The wedding was one of the special feat"r^ ° ® a°d™.

Bernal soon after attempted to mount a bull, but was flung aside a d . y 
Bernai soon an aDlmal wheeled and charged

her husband, shot out the lasso she was

GLADYS WARP
F

l In an instant

: S. JACOBSON, 32 Mill STREETh-' '*
f

Why Pay More 
For Rubbers •

BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, Nov 10—Ard previously, str 
Melville, Keene, Montreal and Sydney (C 

B) via St. Vincent.
Glasgow, Nov 11—Sid, str Athenia, St 

John.
Liverpool, Nov 12—Ard, str J abasco,

When You Can Get Just 

Good Rubbers For a Good 

Deal Less Money. Read 

The Following:—

Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 55c.
38c and 48c. 

Children’s Rubbers 30c add 38c. 

Men’s Rubbers - 65c and 75c.

Boys’ Rubbers - 45c and 55c.

Liverpool, Ndv 11—Ard, str Tunisian,

London, Nov 12—Ard, strs Lake Michi
gan, Sicilian, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Nov 12—Ard, sclis Karmoo. 
Kenneth, Halifax; Burnett C, Lunenburg; 
Willena Gertrude, St John; Crescent, 
Parreboro.

Girls' Rubbers -

tie of the situations
Something is being done in the matter oi 
receiving homes for girls arriving, but not 
nearly enough. There ought te be a chain 
of well-managed homes right across Can
ada. Only so will the conditions lie right 
for emigration. The girls would then be . 
properly placed, and committees of ladies j 
would look after them when they left
their situations. At present they may be j ta|,ieS])0onB butter, 1-1 cup sugar,|
lost sight of, and get into difficult pose, } llomv , teaspoon baking; or something unusually dainty

powder, 2 tablespoons milk, 1-2 cup chop- - evetljnîr wear, ask to SCC
,)V(t nuts. 1*2 teaspoon lemon or vanilla. ’ ^

and bake twelve min- ;

CHARTERS.i

The following charters are reported: Br 
sell Adonis, 315 tons. New York to Ber
muda, coal and oil, p t. thence May port 
to Bermuda, lumber, £7.50 and port 

Br sch Earl of Grey, 379 tons,
IF Ï9U WANT AN 

EXQUISITE BOUSE GOWNPEANUT WAFERS

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. A Full Line of Boots and Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices

charges.
Mobile to Lagnayra, lumber, $7, and port 
charges. Br sch Leonard Parker, 246 tons, 
Yarmouth to Havana, lumber, $4.75. Br 
eph Kenneth C, 475 tons. Liverpool (N *Sf 
to Cienfuegos, lumber, $4.75, thence Gulf 
to Barbados, lumber. $7. Br sch Freedom, 
597 tops, N 
Laura M Lunt, 507 tons, same. Br sell 
Kenneth C, 475 tons, same, p t. Br sch 
Leonard Parker, 246 tons, New York vo 
St John, coal. $1.10. Br sch Dara C, 402 

Br sch Freedom, 197 tons.

the effect that lie had 
a woman SHIPPING■tions.

Work for Educated Wom?n PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

str Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, from Hali 
fax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Ship Margaret a (Nor),
Buenos Ayres. Stetson, Cutler & to. 

Stillr Astarte, Young, Parsboro.

Drop from spoon
"Educated girls coming to Canada need ,s jn u moderatc oven, 

the game quality a s the domestic servant. !
Adaptability is the keynote to success. It I 
takes a clever girl to fill the position oi |ijd fom. medium-sized potatoes in four
home-help in a family, and not find herself1, ‘ of watcr, press through a river or :
iu the way." nasli very line and add to the water in .

“Have educated women begun to work l .llH,h tbvy ave boiled. Add a level tea- ■
in Canada outside of the home?” „f salt, a tablesp/m of butter, one '

"To a certain extent. There is a large, v'>asl ea|<(, d,s8l,|ved iijthrec-qnartcrs cupj 
number of nurses ill Canada-the .laugh- . ( hl|,,!warlll water a/l liter to make a 
levs, in many cases, of professional men. ;ff batt(,v Let rise Aitil/ght, add flour j

' These nurses are very highly esteemed " (k(> doUg|, t/at dh be Kneaded.-
both in Canada and in tbe States. Worn- Kncad well tbnn ii/o bjftuit and let*rise 

into the civil service also, they be- t)jc ulltjl d/ibieili size theu/'dke. 
school-teachers, typists, and steno-, /—

York to Halifax. SchPa
they 
evidence
tjieir house had been a casc 
justifiable homicide.

twin

N. J. LaHOODPOTATO BISCUIT’.

Iasses
daughters, eiliiousl.V 
brothers, the Priu- 

of Scliaum-

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

1,593. SvensonHis two
enough, married two 
ees Albert and Maximilian 
burg-Lippe, and inherited, most of the 
large fortune of their gi-and-knnt the late 
Queen Olga of Wurtemberg; a Xery im
perious Russian lady who, throughout her 
husband's reign, maybe said to have rul
ed lus kingdom with a rod of iron. Had 
it indeed not been lor her masterful states- 
mansliin. her unsavory husband, the help 
of in anV scandals, would have been either 
'deposed bv his people, or else placed un
der restraint, and a regent appointed m 
I,is stead-, in the person of bis nephew, 
the present king.

tons, same.
New London to Halifax, oak, $4.^MBR05E

a hJKtilifully 
■(oft siwaud-wool 
cloth d c oines i n
all Utmost wanted 

shadeyfor afternoon 
and wening wear.

1 ‘Priestley’s Limited 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s' 
cloth, Look for tin- 
name.

Arrived Sunday.
Tufts, Boston, A W

MARINE NOTES.

The Norwegian full-rigged ship Margar- 
eta, Captain Svenson, arrived Saturday 
from Buenos Ayres in ballast. She will
load lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co for Henry
tlie River Plate. This is the first ship Halnax, Nov. L-rfSpecial) * •
that has been in here since the Atlanta in Hardy, of Gabarus, aged 23,
Aja ]ast. tun of a shooting accident, selt-mnieieu

The government steamer Stanley, Cap- near lorchu. The young man »i« u".
tail. Dalton, went down the bay about mg and the gm. accidentally went ”tL tn 
12.30 Saturday afternoon and placed the bullet penetrating his foot. He y 
Northwest Ledge buoy in position for the ground from 3 o clock until V- 
winter. She returned to port about mid he was found by a searching party._ «

• , t died shortly after being found, as a resu
“‘The Cunard liner Carn.ania is laid up of loss of blood. He was lying m a p» 
and will not resume her trips until Dee 2. of blood which ran from h,s wound.

West India line steam#,- Rhodesian,Cap- toot. He lived long enough to tell t 
tain Forrest, arrived Saturday morning party who found him that he had a 
from Halifax to load for the Weat Luba..1 dentally shot himselt in the foot.

7"

my Sch Orizimbo, NOVA SCOTIA HUNTING FATALITYzl AScU Oriole, Henderson, Bridgeport, J 

Splaoe & Co. -
Sell Luclla, Lowrie, Boston, C M Ker-|

en go 
come ’ Stmr Louisburg, 1182. Masters, Sydney, 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingle y, Mitchell, Bos ..on

via ports. , ,
Sell C & R Tarbox, Holland, Eastport.

I IE I»Y
“But more women are needed in home 

life than in England, for there arc more 
opportunities of marriage. The marrlei. lets. Druggists 
woman does a great deal of useful work ( t<> cure. I'.. “ 
for the community. Every hospital has j on each bux. 25c. 
a committee of women, which arranges !
bazaars and working parties, in order to Montreal ■ - 1- m
raise funds for its needs." . | year-old Mane *' Manon, »ho «s

"The Canadian National Connell ot \\ o-. appeared limn hci homi 7.
other sovietu-s stir up j.ublie - „,,eet three weeks ago was found jeetn 

and work for good laws for wo-1 day in forty-two feet of water in a quarry 
Women have also tak- | in the north end of the city on the banks 

and of which the girl's clothes had been found.

TO CURE A tOI
iMOjQuiyne Tab- 

ry u it fails 
L’/ MSniture is

Take LAXATIVE 1

A Russian Romance
• of sixtcen- the favorite daughti*v(JtKM’ii Olga was

of Emperor Nicholas !.. of Russia, and 
bad been forced to marry the late King 

. Charles of Wurtemberg, after lier affaire 
; ,1e coeur with Prince Bariatinski, who

SLa had made

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 11—Ard, sir Teutonic, Liv-

Àrd Sunday—Strs Corsican. Lake Mani
toba, Liverpool; Ansonia, London.

II

men and 
opinion,
men
en up

died as field marMhM-and children
the work of probation officers.
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Edmundston

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Guaranteed By 
The Province of 

N. B.

Gampbellton 4's
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'AMERICAN FEDERATION Of ?

Wasson’s For The Best in Sachet
Powders

l
■A LIVE MODEL ;

LABOR; GOERS' REPORTi demonstrates 20th Century Brand Clothing In our win
dow this afternoon and evening and Saturday also.

Mr. Shuetze of Toronto Is demonstrating the merits and 
superiority of this Famous Clothing from Vancouver to 
Sydney.

Don’t fall to see these high class garments in the 
window or in stock in the store.

This is the right pluee to buy Sachet Powders if you wish to he certain of securing die 
best and latest kinds, .ill fresh, strong odors, representing the largest variety in the city 
and offered in any quantity from the popular 10c. package upward.

Come here first before you think of purchasing Sachet Powder for Christmas Gilt 
The following kinds will be much used this season :

Pompon, Corylopsis, Sandalwood, Geisha, Esperis, La Trefle, Azurea, Pompeia, Astris, Violet, 
Heliotrope, Vivitz, Violet Dulce, Chrysis, Elaine, Orris.

TRILLIA is our winner, in Sachet Powders. It has enjoyed the largest sales of any 
we have ever had. FREE SAMPLES GI\ EN.

Membership of 1,750,000, he Says— 
Takes up the McNamara Case and! 
Supports Referendum, Initiative and j 
Recall

us-ps.
ID’Artagnan, Alma Zada, Rose

laws for protection of life and health in! 
factory buildings, a department of labor ‘ 
in the federal government, and employers’ j 
liability and workmen's compensation ! 
acts throughout the states.

Severe arraignment is made of the so- j 
called scientific management or efficiency

Atlanta, (la.. Nov. 13—President Samuel 
' Gompere, of the American Federation of 
Labor, in his report submitted today to 
the delegates of the 31st annual conven
tion, predicted great changes in Ameri
can methods of government, particularly 
with regard to political parties, lie gave 
to the referendum, initiative and the 
recall unqualified endorsement of organized 
labor and declared that any represent a- 

g tive democracy had never been known in 
the United States because of the general 

8* I absences of those provisions.
-----I “This semi‘'deification

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN, a fresh supply just received. Special price,

GILMOUR’S 68 tt,.
SOLE AGENT 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

Per bottle, 9 cents
system.

The membership is placed at 1,750,000.
The McNamara case is taken up at some 

length and fully reviewed.
Gompere expresses his faith in the inno
cence of the men now on trial at Los An
geles for alleged dynamiting outrages and i 
denounces in unmeasured terms their re
moval from Indiana to California.

The fight for the eight hour day, Mr.
Gompers said, was steadily going on. The j 
treasury shows a balance of nearly $200,0011 j 
on hand. Nearly $5,000,000 was disbursed 1 
in support of strikes by the various unions; (;0 to'H^iJgeon’s for coats at a sa\ 
affiliated with the federation. During 1911 ! jDg—CornerSBin and Bridge streets, 
the federation issude 326 charters to unions . Æ
bringing the total of its-organization mem- Winter Wrt 
bership to 1,464. In itidividual member- ton. Gibbon & Co. 
ship the federation gained nearly 200.000 
during the year.

WASSON’Sl
! 100 KING 

STREET
JWrw

President
/

of judges,” he 
j said, “this sanctimonious cant about 

‘mob rule’ some of which was in Presi
dent Taft s message vetoing the 
statehood bill is mere drivel.”

In the main, the report declares for. and 
says organized labor demands the refer- 

I endum, the initiative and the recall, passage 
of the so-called anti-injunction bills at the 

j next session of congress, restriction 
I migration, further restriction of convict 
! labor, legislation 
: employes from the executive orders pro- 
• hibiting them to petition congress, uniform

inPAI NFE MILL ENDS ^ Fsa-m<!anf-r
LUUnL MLIIU house Waists and Childrens' Dresses. Regular Price 12c

and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo aad Brussels Sts.

I

Capital...........................

Reserve Fund .. ..
. ...$ 6,000,000

.. .. 4,900,000

Arizona

45= ;
Total Assets

1 1 167 Branches Throughout Canada.
I 3 1 A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.

over 70,000,000 i

Iof im-
Screened Coal, $4.50 per 

11—14.m Of to relieve civil service

the fall shops except 
yflhcli. and the best 
AJjÂfezel s C ash Shote

If you've seen a# 
still hM&Sr Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank 

Department at all Branches.

Security to Depositors. 20 per cent. Discount! ours, you 
| yet to see.
| Store, 243 Union

AbsoluteO

RUSSIA IS AT ODDS 
WITH PERSIA; LATTER

THE HEBERT CASEIEro.
BAPTIST MINISTERS 

meeting of the Baptist ministers 
dealt 1

1
At a

Montreal, Nov. 13—There has been an- this morning routine matters 
other postponement in the hearing to de- wjt), 
tide whether or not Marie Anne Clouatre
is (.he legal wife of Eugene Hebert, or 'file nett- styles we are 
whether the ne temere decree van lie Id-- very latest in photography. Make your 
ally sustained in separating man and wife., appointments for Christmas photos. The 
After a brief session this morning the case‘ Conlon Studio, 101 King street, 

for proof and hearing next !

ISt. John Branch, 58 Prince Wm. St. 
F. J. SHREVE, Manager. Off The Entire Stock of Sideboards and 

China Closets

Only For This Week.
These Goods Are All The Latest Fall 

Designs and Patterns and Now is 
The Time to Secure Bargains.

1A. D. 1864Established
showing aie the

London, Nov. 13—The Teheran corres
pondent of the Times says that the 
whole Persian cabinet and the regent, 
Xasirel Mulk, have resigned. The prem
ier is Samsam-Es-Suianeh. This action fol
lows the presentation of an ultimatum by 
Russia a week ago, demanding an apology 
and reparation for insults to the Russian 
consular officers in connection with the 
confiscation of the propoert of Shuaes- 
Sultaneh, failing which Russia threaten
ed to break diplomatic relations and take

! other measures.
i The confiscation was carried out by or
der of the national council and under the 
direction of the treasurer-general of Per
sia, Mr. Shuster. Mr. Shuster’s position, 
the correspondent states, is clçarly at 
stake and the council on Saturday voted 
confidence in him.

was put over 
Monday morning.

At this morning’s session Hebert’s law
yers objected to going on with the hear
ing on the ground that they had not been 
able to subpoena certain witnesses, includ
ing the defendant, Mrs. Hebert, and her make sittings in cloudA aswell as
mother, Mrs. Hebert’s lawyers offered to fair weather; open evening^Vt<lj|^w 
bring the woman into court if the hear- styles and make appointmenlsJWl 11 e 
ing were allowed to go on. amd that as jon photo Studio. 101 King
Mrs. Hebert’s mother was in Vermont she ------------- - *
could not he summoned.

Judge Archer ruled that as the record The members of the Young Men’s Bible 
in the case was still before Judge Char- c}a8S Gf &t. John’s (Stone) church will 
bonneau, on motion of the defendant to meet tonight, as usual, in the school-room 
strike out certain preliminary evidence, 0f the church, 
and as a week’s dehyr would not seriously 
prejudice the case, he would grant a 
week’s postponement.

iffieryear at Turner’s 
Td£/Asepto Prein- 
rWpWrner, 440 Main

Buy your winter ir 
and save money. W 
ium Coupons. \V. I 
street, corner Sheriff.IE YORK STOCK MARKET t.t.

Con-Quotations furnished by private wires ol 
J. C- Mackintosh <s Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’* corner).

Monday. Nov. 13, 1911.

i

Amland Bros., Ltd.BIBLE CLASS.

19 Waterloo Street.
SHIPPING NEWS.

The steamer Rappahanock sailed today 
for London via Halifax.

The steamer Nor arrived in port today 
from Halifax, and will load freight for 
Havana.

s -wAm Copper..............
Am Beet Sugar................56
Am Car and Fdry .. ..54 
Am ( ot Oil ..
Am Sm & Ref 

I Am Tel & Tel 
Am Sugar 

i Àtchiison .

5914 59%
55%
52%.
43%

59%
.55%
53 mPERSONALS43% 44% Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
72% *72% 72 O » FELL DOWNSTAIRS 

Mrs. Small of Union Point received 
quite a shaking up this morning when she 
tripped while coming downstairs in her 
home, and fell. It was said that she had 
been severely injured but Dr. Morris, of 

I Milford, who attended her said that this 
was not the case.

H. H. Hatch and daughter. Miss Alice, 
returned to the city this morning on the 
Montreal train.

Miss Smith, of Toronto, who has spent 
the last two months in St. John very 
pleasantly, visiting friends, will leave for 
home tonight, staying a week in Montreal 
en route.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvity (nee 
MacLaren), returned to the city this 
morning after their honeymoon trip.

Miss B. A. McSorley, of St. John west, 
has returned home after a very pleasant 
visit Avith friends in New York.

Willard Kitchen was a passenger to the 
city this morning from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, of Truro, 
N. S., passed through the city this morn
ing after a pleasant trip to Montreal and 
Toronto. Mrs. Ogilvie, who is a daugh
ter of X. C. Scott, Douglas avenue, had 
been visiting here, but Avas joined by her 
husband about tAvo Aveeks ago and went 
to upper Canada on a trip.

140%
117%

139%
116%
107%
102%

139%
117% i

108 108
Balt & Ohio 
B tt T.. .. 
OPR.. ..

102% 102%
78%

241%
75%

114%

78% 57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N- B.

King “Dental Parlors

78
_f ........... 242
(’lies & Ohio...................... 75%
Chic <fc St Paul .. ..113%
( hic & N West................
Col Fuel 4; ►Iron 
Chino Coper 
Con Gas..
Del & Hudson 
Erie..

241%
75%

113

VPhone 901 21147 146% 147
PIPERS BAND CONCERT.

The St. John Highland Pipe Band will 
Nov. 23 in the Temple

28% 28%
23% 23% 24%

give a concert on 
of Honor Hall, and will he assisted by 
the good local talent. Alexander Camp
bell. piper, who played with his regiment 
throughout the Boer war, has joined the j 
St. John Highland Pipe band. He is said 
to be one of the beet all-round players in

.141 141 143%
flour made in Canada. It 1« in bbls.. hull 
bbls. and 241-2 lb. bags. Try it and g.t 
satisfaction.

171% 171 171
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St., Ideal

33% 33% 33% GetvErie, 1st Pfd .. 
Gen Electric .. ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Int. Met...............
Louis & Nash .. 
Lehigh Valley .. 

j Nevada Con .. . 
Miss Kan & Texas 
Miss Pacific.. .. 
Nat Lead ..
N Y Central .. .

54% 54 54
. ..153% 

■ ..128% 
• •• 14%

153% 153%
129% T OST—Handbag, Saturday evening, in 

the Unique Theatre, containing jew 
elry. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 45 Paradise Row.

128
14% 14% Easy Payments.tanada.150 150 150 858011-14179 ’ 178% 181 Zlf-Tiie great November sale going on at I 

F. W. Daniel & Company's corner of King 
certainly commands the interest of 

SORRY HE SPOKE. the shopping public by the way the store
He—Going for a Avalk? 1 hope I may ac- Avas crowded on Saturday. T or tomoi foav 

company you? i there will be exceptional offerings ot cool
She—Yes. The doctor «ays we must al-j Aveather goods at great savings in price, 

ways Avalk with some object, and l sup-1 large sized chintz comfortables, dankets,
, ladies warm underwear and such things 
j that everyone Avants. See advertisement 
i liage 5.

17% 17% YA/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ' family of three. Apply Mrs. E. S. 

White, 262 Prince Wm. street.
AI 22. ,61oniW two moniH r.isArf NO

17% N.. 32% 
.. 41% DEATHS32% 32%

street41% 41%
51 50% K1LLEN—In this city, on the 13th 

inst.. Annie Kathleen, infant daughter 
of Thomas and Mary, aged five months.

McGILLICUDDY—In this city, on the 
12th inst., John McGillicuddy, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to mourn. 
(Boston and Portland papers please copy).

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, 591 Main street, 
to St. Peter's church for requiem high 

at 9 o'clock. Friends arc invited

50%
.. ..108%

N Y, O and Mrest .. 40%
Nor Pacific............................121% 121
Nor and West....................108% 108%
penn .. ............................... 123%
People's Gas...................... 105%
Pr Steel Car.................
Pacific Tel & Tel . .. 48%
Reading..................... ; . .153%
Rep I and Steel .. ., 23
Rock Island ......................27%
So Pacific.............................. 114%
Sou Railway......................30%
Utah Copper.................... 48%
Union Pacific.................. 172%
U S Rubber .
1: S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
\ irginia Client

108% 108%
FOR CHURCH ORGAN.

. A service of a very interesting charac
ter was held in Exmouth street church 
last evening to raise funds for the pur
chase of a new pipe organ. Ex-Chief Jus
tice Tuck presided and addresses were 
given by H011.
Myles, and the pastor. Rex- 
Brewer. A male choir of twenty-five 1 
voices under the leadership of E. E.
Thomas had charge of the musical part 
of the service. The pastor in his address 
said that $2500 would be needed for an
organ and this with an additional 8506 .. ..«ou, rersian ïamu yuvvcve. ........ -—--------

46% for alterations to the church made neces- tù(juv for refi:s;ng duty. ! muffs, marmott. and muskrat coats, ladies
63% fwy by the placing of the organ would ---------------- --------------------------- fur-lined raglans, etc. See large announct-

110 I bring the amount needed to .. . . Gordon Fardie, of this city, returned to ! ment on page 8 of this issue.
51% ! this amount $1250 had been promised by, Boston on Saturday evening after upending i

Chicaffo Crain ami i>rnrl M 1 . a fr‘pn(l- At the dose of his appea , • ,- two weeks’ vacation xvitli his parents, Mr. :
Llncago Grain and Produce Markets. ono was subscribed. The young ladies of

Wheat:— the church have raised $100 toward the
December .. ..
May .. .. ....
J^r.. .. .. ..

Corn
December ..
May.............

!" July ..
Oats:—

December ..
May ..

Fork : —
Maj

41% 41 iYAfANTED—Immediate possession, Txvu 
’ ’ or three rooms, suitable for offices— 

ground or first floor. Heated and lights— 
Fullest particulars to Box 23, 

957811—14.

122
108%
123%
105%

pose you will answer the purpose.123 central.
Times Office.105%

FINE OF $200
In the police court this afternoon j 

Michael Harney, reported for x-iolating the 
liquor act. xvas found guilty and fined 
$200. There were two charges against him. Thomas' high grade furs xvill take place

on Tuesday morning, and xvill continue 
for the next ten days. This sale includes 

Txvo sailors off the Went India boat at ; all the season s fashionable furs, including, 
the Pettingill wharf were arrested at noon j Persian lamb jackets, mink stoles and 
today for refusing duty.

33 33 Robt. Maxwell, James 
W. W.

5 "piOR SALE—One Oak 15 foot Counter; 
1 also 1 12 foot counter shoxv case, one 
piece glass and shelf, all plate glass; Bevc 
Mirror. (A bargain). Edxvin A. Ellis, 51 
Germain street.

47% 47%
FUR NEWS.

annul November sale of E. S.
152% 154%
22% 22% The mass 

to attend27%
113%

27%
958611—17.114% MILLS—At West Somerville. Mass, on 

Nov. 11th. Mary A. Mills, xvidoxv of John 
L. Mills, aged 63 years, leaving 
and two daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral xvill he held from residence of 
Geo. Dunbar, 117 St. Patrick street, on 
Tuesday, Nox\ 14th, at 3.30 p.m.

SAILORS ARRESTED.30 30
48 48% (For Light tSrgSf, 

House Keepmg Quantities
Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread, Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes and Candies, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15c to 85c.

two sons172% 
46 46%
63% 63%

110 109%

173%

52 51%
FAIR IN CARLKTON.

j and Mrs. J. W. Fardie. 23 Murray street. | The fair to be held under the auspices
of the Carleton Cornet Band and ’Prentice 

i Boys will open in the City Hall, xxest 
. end, this evening at eight o’clock and 

to be the best held on the Y est 
There xvill be games

Woman’s Exchange,
Tea D Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.vCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

93% fund-93% Too late for classification
99%
94%

99%
Killing Many Beavers

(Yietoria Colonist.)
Already reports teaching the offices of 

61%'the chief game warden for British Colunv 
64% hja teii of numerous beavers being killed 

I and trapped throughout the province,
47% a resuit of the coming in of the long-dc-1 
Ôû% (erred open season, during which the beav- 

! era have increased in* numbers phenomvn- 
16.82 atty The season is to remain open until 

April.
It is stated that as soon as the reason - 

ends, it is extremely probable that a < losed 
"•J* season for a further period will by d<-

94% , promises
; Side for some time 
r for prizes each evening, and there xvill 
! also be a door prize every night. The 
j grand door prize to be given away on the 
; last night xvill be a dining room set.
: There xvill be ice cream, candy, and beer 

A hand concert xvill be given 
night to add to the enjoyment of 

t hase xvho attend.

ROMS. 6 Peter street.
858712—13.

pURXISIlKD
63 32% 63

.... 64% 
.. .. 64%

64 DOTS WANTED—Apply Black's howl 
-E* ing alleys, Main street. 1583-t. f.sG4U

aa
•• .. 47% P17%

49%
WANTED—A- -istant cook: references 
’’ required. Apply Mrs. Hilvard. Prince 

William Apartments. x 9573-11—15.

50% i booths. 
! every3

................................... 16.82 16.70
Next 1 01k t utton Range.

. .. 9.40 9.36
• .. 9.16 9.14

■ .. 9.27 9.21
• .. 9.37 9.31
. .. 9.42 9.36
.. .. 9.42 9.42

I ,ET—15 liorsefield ; 
Furnave : $300; phone 151)8. Apply 

175 Germain street. 0461-12—7

l^EW FLAT TOTHF EXHIBITION
Tin* annual meeting of the Exhibition 

Association will he held on
December.. .
January .. . 
March ..
May...............

I J uly............
j AugiMt .. ..

9.36
hd Tuesday at- 

ternoon for the purpose of hearing reports 
, and electing directors. The executive will 
j hold their last meeting before the tiliare- 
! holders are called together. At the sliare- 
' l ohlcrs' meeting twenty-one directors will 
| be elected. They will choose ten more. 
| and at a meeting of tlie complete board 
| the officers and members of the executive 

arc selected. The association is planning 
for the exhibition next fall

schemeelared -until some comprehensive
be devised for the regulation of trap-j 

ping. During the open season it i:i note-. 
worthy that non-residents are lomidden 

Ito trap or kill the beaver without having | 
j first taken out licenses in this behalf, at a j 
I cost of $100 each

tJELF-FEEDER. No. 11. good as new 
^ Price 14 Dollars. Apply 59 SvdnexI9.31 o9.36 if.

9.42 y y Qgx—A Fawn Terrier, with collar, own- 
ers' name and tag 184 attached. Find

er please apply to Frank Ring. 7 Germain 
street, West. 9577-11 —20.

Montreal Morn 
' (J. M. Robinson & <X>private wire ;

iiHil As_8^i manipulation is frequent on Mondays | 
’ A when the public aUeution is attracled. But 

there should lie reactionary operations 
Inter. The market is entitled to a sub-1 
slantial recession after so great an . 
vam e. Whether it will get it now (le-! 
pends on the volume of outside absorption, j 
We should use stop orders in buying «ni 
weakness or selling on rallies, il in the 
daily trading position, xvc xvoiild accept 
moderate jnofits. There is undoubtedly 
a fundamental improvement and the pros 

such that material is provided for 
if the technical

TVANTED—A houscmaiil. . with 
' ^ mu es. Apply Mrs. Barnaby. comoi 
Princess and Carmarthen street.oj Detroit United .. ..

; Mexican Electric .. . 
j Ottawa Power ..
| Quebec Rails................
i Ricliileau & (hit .
I Rio....................................
; Shawinigan................
i Sao Paulo......................
; Sou Rails.....................
! Montreal Street............

.. ..73 
.. .. 88^ 
.. ..1501/4

89%
O151 MEETING Ton.\v'.

At a meeting of the Methodist ministers 
Mibmitted by

158 tl A HARD ONE
Tommy—Mother is the world' round? 
A (other—Yes.
Tommy—Then how can it 

end ?

*31 02
..124t4
..113M..

thiii morning, a report was 
Rev. Mr. Thomas dealing with the pro

in connection with the visit of

woman forVyANTED—Capable girl or
general house-work, high wage»', also 

nurse girl, one who van sleep at home 
preferred. Apply 5(1 St.

0111c to ai112 gramme
the Methodist officials from Toronto next 
week. They will occupy the city pulpits 

Sunday next and the local pastors will 
go to outside towns. He also reported 

the exercises arranged for the de-

o. ..183% 
. .. 1351/2 
.. . .224y3 
.. ..143

Montreal Telegraph.....................147%
.. ..139

184 James street. 
057511—20.138

ST VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 
! The annual meeting of St. Vincent's As 
sociation will be held in St. Vincent de 
Paul building, Waterloo street, on Wed 
nesday evening, at half-past seven o’clock 
for the election of officers, payment of 

WANTED—Boy for Barber Business, dues, etc. A full attendance is requested 
" one with some experience preferred.
Apply 288 Prince Wm. street.

225 on
fDBell Telephone.. .. WANTED- Lunch Counter Mail.

’ ’ who understands order rooking, 
ply Edward Restaurant. King Square.
1 J 1582—tf

145

LATE SHIPPING ApP upon
noiiiinatioua! rally to be held ou the last

this
pert is
additional betterment 
structure is properly conserx'ed. lending 
the dexelopmcnt of the manipulative in
tent, caution is desirable on the part of 
the speculator.

The Fun has a Washington special to 
the effect that "Taft is uoxv xvilling to 
see an amendment to the Sherman iaxv.

I We think this is a step toward a back-j 
and believe the latest publicity tae-

Toronto Rails...............
Twin City..................
Winnipeg Electric .. .
Cement...............................
Dont Iron Corp ..
Cgilvies..................... ....
Penman's.....................

139%
C~h106 107 day of the Missionary Congress m 

city, Nov. 22, xvheu the time is to be de
voted to denominational interests.

. ..253% 
.... 28 
. .. 59% 
. ..133 
. .. 57 
. .. 89% 
.. .. 89 
.. ..101% 
. .. 72% 
... 99%

PORT Of ST. JOHN 28%
59%

133%
toArrived Today.

BURIED TODAY.
1 The funeral of Mm. Charles VY aliacu 
j took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
; from her late home on the Spar Give 
! mad. Funeral sendees were conducted by 
i Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was in 
j Cedar Hill ce me ten-.
j The body of Mrs. Joshua Stark was 
j taken to Digby this morning and will be 
j interred in the cemetery there tomor- 
1 row.
1 The funeral of James E. Dureen. Sr.* 

100k place yesterday afternoon from his 
i late home in Sydney street, 

vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. 
AI orison, and interment, watt in FeinhiJi.

Schr Amelia, 103, Thatford. Halifax. 
Coaetwise—-Schr Conqueror, 22, Pcndlc- 

Lord’s Cove; Porpoise, 32. Spear, 
Harbor; Susan C, 21. Titus,

Stove-Linings That Last957911-16P59
Cement Pfd ..
Illinois Pfd..............
Dom Iron Corp Pfd 
Maekay Pfd .. .. 
Dom Text ile Pfd ..

89^, WANTED—t'arpentera and men lor 
vt otfier work. Grant's Employment 
Agency. 205 ( ha flotte street, west.

i89%
102%

ton,
VV,Ison's Beach; Oriole. 124. Henderson, 
Bridgeport; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber
laimouth^ Halifax, to load for Havana

Sailed ’Today.
Calvin Austin. Mitchell. Boston. 

Stinr Rappahanock, London via Halifax

0Q t

tics and educational camtiaign of the large 
interests are responsible for the beginning 
of an alarm among politicians.

The storm may damage southern and 
southwestern territories.

The fact that money is going to be 
very cheap during the next two or three 
months should stimulate |hk>1 activity on I 
the long side, now that sentiment is bel--j 
ter ami the outsiders are responding. j 

—New York Financial Bureau, j

Ranges needing not more than 25 pound# 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.’* 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

P 958411-26.m
j\\7AXTED— Room and board : must 1»»* 

well furnished, wholesome food, -and 
t omfort: willing t<> pay

yWall Street Ix-ttcr:
(J. AI. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Nov. 23--hregularity is prob

able in the stock market today. We ex- 
Smart tailored hats, half price this week peet to see further realizing on bulging 

McLaughlin s, 107 Charlotte street. that may be engineered for the purpose of 
9571-11 -15. attracting additional outside buying. Such

Strar

ui every home 
Address fullv to F. A.. Times' Office 

9578-11-14.Stmi

l—i •
X1VA XTED— Buyers for high grade Red 

Rose Manitoba Flour. It is all Man-, 
It is not excelled by any 1

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Rea-1

3 Funeral sei

ituba wheat.

zm,

Attractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

Tlie record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them ai 
the safest kind of inveatmxmt.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
where a Canadian 

municipality haa defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Ex-ery bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

an instance

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
and offer are the following:—own

Toxvn of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 
due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

Toxvn of Yarmouth, 4 per cent.
June 1, 1923. Price:Bonds due 

95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

of Amherst 4 per cent.Town ,
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

bond offer-Complete list of 
inge mailed free on request.

J.C. Mackintosh® Co.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

«
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iSvciiiuti Çiuu’iv anb §>tav See Our 
Window 
Display of 
Humphrey’s 
Solid Leather 
Footwear, 
Made in 
St John

!

A DOOR CHECKmST. JOHN, X. IS.. NOVEMBER 1.1, 191L

every evening (Sunday 
incorporated under the TEA is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 

and inside doors — it keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and its field of usefulness is constantly increasing.

A door equipped with

JoiiK Sttjcli ^^^afi^TOn^ecting^»lLflej)ftrtiBeiUSkM.in^2417^ jn advance.
Th, 'O^h£t£urr«t »fternoo>> Oje.iUtionTribune Build-

mpany

a
9ÏA

Ing, ChacaL=sls@#ss=——
the THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK

Just six weeks from today and then 
Christmas Day. Time to begin thinking 
of what to give him—or her.

!SNOBS
It is notorious that when one

strange community there are no

This Check 
We have them

can’t be slammed or left open—the action is quick, firm and noiseless, 
is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market, 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price is moderate.

falls
USELESS WAITING

(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald).
Ho has a longing to reacli success,

Ho wishes to be supreme ;
He worries because of bis littleness,

But he is inclined to dream.

He yearns to be ‘ the talk of the town, 
To loom o'er the common crowd:

He is longing for money and for renown 
And for the right to be proud.

He wishes to reach success, to feel 
Serene in a lofty seat—

But he's waiting to go in an automobile j 
That will take him up Easy street.

among a 3> <$> <§>
inafllible signs by which one may separ
ate the elect from the throng.

!In Montreal there is now talk of tun
nelling below some of the principal streets 
to give an underground street railway ser
vice and relieve surface congestion. It is 
a good sign of vigorous growth.

}Women
the mostnovelists especiallj*, who 

reckless class of snobs, delight in making 
the gentlehood of their heroes evident un
der the most outlandish circumstances.

of sentimental people follow

are

For Boys* and Girls’ School 
Wear and Men’s Working 
Boots. These goods are the 
best value on the market.

'The ItalianThe Boston Globe says: 
statement of what occurred in Tripoli 
proves again that war is what General 
Sherman said it was.” China may well 
be called to the witness stand also.

All sorts
them in that idea, but it is the veiiest 

Blood and breeding will often 
tell in men as in horses, but the physical

so certain.

nonsense.

SALE OF
Hot Water Kettles
These Kettles all English manu
facture—nicely finished — holdj 
about a pint—a household necess-

I
sigps in men are by no means 
If you bring a man in utter rags into a 

could of course tell
■S’ ❖ BrassA weather turmoil in the United States 

yesterday caused wreck of property and 
the loss of a score of lives. St. John has 
much to be thankful for in freedom from 
blizzard and tornado.

<$><$>■$<$■
The common council is to deal with thv

drawing-room, you 
whether he had accomplished manners or 

him walk down the
IN LIGHTER VEIN SOLD BY

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

not, but if you saw 
street you could only guess, and if it hap- 

genius you wouldpened that he were 
probably guess wrongly, 
goes to France, one believes that every 
Frenchman is speaking excellent grammati
cal French, and sees no appreciable dif
ference between the manners of a shop
walker and those of a marquis. Even the 
Canadian in England or the Englishman 
in Canada finds it impossible for a 
siderable time to place people by their

/
Suppose one

t
!iproposition for St. John this

sM ’ll:

1 \

new power 
evening. The subject is one of first im
portance. worthy of the calling of thv 
special session to consider it.

<S> <$>

m ï
wr.'JLrvaw: :

A1 !mspy ityLiberal : 
in the saddle.

DOLLS!.. .coil- Mr. N. W. Rowell, the new §leader in Ontario, is now 
He was nominated on Saturday in XX ood- PRICE 50c EACHaccent or manner.

How terrible for the snob to eontem- gtocj-> Qnt. The campaign for the Ontario 
. plate that the superiority he adores is !egislaturc seats will be merrily on this j 

evident as the everlasting hills, j week
his snobbery is: --------------------- ~

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 
complete. We have all the latest 

and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each, 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

« EMERSON & FISHER LimitedM
not as 25 Germain Street’Phone 2520and yet for some reason 
perfectly so. To be a gentleman is to be | 
a compound of natural refinement andj 
culture, with innumerable nuances of , 
thought and feeling that eqnnot be analys- j 

word a work of art from the :
But snobbery is a

!

1
v

Tomorrowu Arnold’s Department StoreI
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS 

A Nut-Cracker.ed, in a
studio of nature.
science and most ofteu a clumsy one 
around its wretched victim it too often 

the scaffolding to stand which 
how he was built up. A snob

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765. .Our Annual November Fur SaleSir Thomas Shaughnessy is Chair- 

ofthe Committee Collect -man 
ing the Funds

allows
shews us
has the jeopardous air of a house built 
on the edge of a precipice for insurance 

While he is standing he is ÙMontreal, Nov. 13—Mayor Guerin has 
submitted a letter from Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to the board of control, asking 
$5,000 from the city for the King Ed
ward Memorial Fund. Sir Thomas wrote 
that he was appointed chairman of the 
committee to collect funds for a suitable 
monument to the late king, and to look 
after the performance of the work. So far 
the committee, he says, has collected $61),- 
000, and a few more thousands are expect
ed from individuals. The proposition is to 
erect a statue in one of the public parks 
‘commensurate with the dignity and im
portance of Montreal.’

The controllers have decided to recom
mend in the next budget that the sum ask
ed for be paid to the committee in charge 
of the monument.

jpurposes.
the most prominent thing in the universe, 
but when he falls he disappears most com- 

There is no sport in the world 
fascinating or satisfying than the

Z

Big Reductions on 111 Furs Now in Stock. Read Large Anaouncement io This Issue.M UYpletely . 
more

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

taming of a snob.
The poorer the people among whom one 

the snobs one en- F>=5-
moves the worse are

Of all of them the frothy dem
is often the worst. He is like a 
the platform; he denounces privi- 

and praises the godlike virtues of the 
but let him meet the merry

539 to 547 Main Street.counters, 
agogue 
lion on 
lege
plain man;
devils of finance and be treated as an 
equal by them! The lion-soul dies out

MIL STREET notes of today
in the story. Snobbery is an economic j 
asset when one knows how to use it pio- 
perly, and it is a mistake to think that 
all snobs and snobbery are stupid.

Open Evenings■\\ y • -S

1\ X Diamonds6E©M.
beef, mm

Mfli WBIE

STUNG.
lie—Mj£hy is it you’ve never married? 
She—Xou never asked mo before.

(By Direct Private XX'ires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co).

TUB Prestige which our house has obtained by long 
association and sound business methods, has assured us
of the confidence of our customers.

With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine 
stones, we are this season more than ever before in a 
position to supply the wants of

New York. Nov. 13—Americans in Lon-
Little snobs have bigger snobs upon ' don heavy 1-4 to 7-8 off j

** •ss.tr.a -.vsSecretary of Treasury MacYeagh endor-1 
ses Aldrich Currency Plan, but says hold
ing of shares in another bank by a bank 
which is a member of the National Re- ! 
serve Association should be prohibited.

Criminal prosecution of Chicago pack
ers begins in Chicago today before Judge 
Carpenter in U. S. District Court.

President Taft returns to Washington 
and will begin work on his annual mes- 

He favors legislation specifying

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

» 50 cents a bottle.-yAnd bigger
so on, ad infinitum.

1Sold only by-"Intellectual snobs have written a good 
Often snob-part of English literature, 

bery comes from genuine ambition and 
imagination lifting itself out of its ordin
ary surroundings. It is defensive rather 

nature, a shield

E, Clinten Brownan !
!

DRUGGIST

Cor, Union and Waterloo Sts.

A]

The Diamond Buying Publicthan offensive in its 
- rather than a sword, the attitude of those 
who know that although they have suc
ceeded in climbing, yet . . . facilis est
descensus Avcrni. Men have raised them
selves by sheer ability and adaptability to 

class superior by birth to 
Men have also raised them-

isage.
more speedy action on Sherman law.

Reported Attorney-General Wickersham 
has rejected International Harvester re
organization plan to avoid prosecution un
der Sherman law.

Twelve industrials declined 1.46; twen
ty active rails declined 1.38 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

!Y Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on 
the day of purchase, by experts in our own workshop.

!

à
USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

move among a
their own. 
selves by mere wealth and economic op- 

in similar circum-

IN PIECES.
“He’s buying his auto on the instalment

FOOTBALL HERO. P1»" '’ „ . .
“is he? X\ ell. its my opinion if lie

Erasmus was the huskiest of all the col- jon t 'drive it more carefully they’ll be 
lege team. taking him to the hospital on the same

His kicking was a classic and his running pian ” 
was a scream.

The enemy all took flight, their terror ill 
concealed,

Where’er he grabbed the pigskin and went 
tearing down the field.

He was the very limit in the strenuous 
pastime;

To ask a man to tackle him was nothing 
but a crime.

He was the strongest man they’d had in 
twenty-seven years.

He always left the field bestrewn with 
arms anti legs and ears.

Ferguson ®> Pageportuneness to move
and, well, what can one say? It 

is then the devil dances, for he has the
stances

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street. i
humor of an aristocrat.

Snobbery, ugly everywhere, is doubly 
ugly in a new country where qualities of 
personal achievement 
much and another experiment in human 
society is possible. In an old country 
there'" is a great tradition of airs and 

for thosè of little faith to follow,

should count so

_____________ —------------------------------ -------------------- ----------------------- s, Z 11 '\
50c. a garment only for Fleece Lined or Wool Underwear. COAL and WOOD

Navy Blue Top Shirts, Fleece Lined 75c.
A Nice Large Heavy Cardigan for $L25c. Warm SocKs, Gloves and Mittens- 

CANVAS CLOVES lOc.

A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

graces
and indeed all may follow them profitably. 
An ancient civilization must give us a life 
decorated and somewhat artificial. But it 
is otherwise with a new country. It should 
be determined above all to cultivate and 
admire the manly virtues, the real basis 
of true gentlehood, and to evolve its own 
refinement and culture. It should have 
the manners of a robust and respectful 
but decidedly adventurous child.

Here in Canada neither hobble skirts 
from England nor cuspidors from the Un

social de-1

y:

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALIHE CANADIAN 0800 CO., LTD.

His biceps were as hard as nails, lie had a j 
mighty chest;

Of all the athletes in the world he was i 
one of the best.

His limbs were like the sturdy oak and lie j 
could grab a mule j

I Right by the tail and. swing him round; 
and toss him o'er the school.

He could bend railroad steel right up by 
using his bare bands;

The muscles of his brawny arms 
strong as iron bands.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r# U Our Coal is Automatically Screened a; 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
i

as a Christmas gift to 
your relatives ami friends, 
will give more real pleas- 

to them and less trouble and expense to you, than a more
Make an appointment now.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.YOUR PHOTOGRAPHJ£J

:
•xjH let poYiX --------

INSIDE INFORMATION.
Kid- Say, copper, there’s a guy out there 

pullin’ up the river in a row boat !

X ure
costly gift they cannot use.ited States arc necessary to our

WM/lM

BROAD COVEvclopment. Travel leaves on every 
who has employed it sanely, some trace of He'd pull a tree up by roots and carry
the civilization he has encountered. It ^XVtind would be crowded every

he be a snob he will emphasize it, thong 1, time that he would play.
a travelled man is rarely a snob. And'

, . , ... r . But, back home in vacation time, Insnew fashions he is hkely to introduce will strength just failed. 1 vow, !
not be so noxious as those of the man j£e was so weak he couldn’t think of ful- j
whose wardrobe and mind are alike equip- lowing the plow.
ptd only with the wisdom of far-off He couldn't hoc potatoes and he could not i
society newspapers. This latter, it is, who Zlh^emed 

brings contempt on all good manners asi -
being effeminate and apish, but one can 
really be a good democrat without spit
ting on one's hands. Courtesy and politc- 

lurgely matters of discipline.
Democracy is a splendid political princi
ple, but it will never succeed until it can 

well as a toll

man

BEWARE THE REID STUDIO[Boar uFo
f-TfiE netvttY. Landing Ex Cars.King Street.andCorner CharlotteJ iÏ

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
.boot or tier main £>t. ’Rhone 1U8 

! -a ■ Scotch and American

! T.M.WISTED& CO,
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Pft ffiTl T-
{

%: L« A?
H ioSr Better LooK Outto pine away and ♦; lianium! business secondfrdwindle as a rule,

’Till in the fall when time came ’round j 
again to go to school.

! Then he'd recover suddenly and take an j 
awful brace,

I In feats of strength a deal depends upon 
the time and place.

—Brooklyn Eagle.

(Our diamond values have given 
to none in the city. They will give us your buslines ii you are 
interested enough to investigate thoroughly. They will also give 
xou 15 to 20 per cent better value than the old fashioned stores are

JSf that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity. tsh6 11 :*»7 SS»

Î
offering. I7!

The Cream You Get Here ♦j NEW BUCKWHEAT
j From Carieton Co.

A popular line at $10 to $25 in Solitaires, Twins 
and Combinations.

OTTR RING STOCK IS COMPLETE.

ness arc

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
and nothing else.

:Y..i

there will he no
more snobs, no more people to believe that QU Saturday and seventeen horses, the j 

what e are not, and the conse-, property of physicians and others in the i 
than \ city, perished. Among those who lost j 

; horses were Doctors Ross. 1' inn, McKay, 
Farrell, and .Union, while R. E. 1' inn. M 
1\ P., also lost one.

/ We will re-Only seven weeks to Xiuas. 
serve your selections.

A big showing of new and reliable Watches.
A full stock of all the regular lines handled by jewelers

Also a Nice lot of Carieton Co
-ifih - Select now.

«
cream

!wc arc
<1 nonces of us will be far better even ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street.
A MONKEY WRENCH. BUTTERiever pretended we were.

ALLAN GUNDRY ------- AT-------
The East will join with the XN est in | 

the hope that the reports of grain crop 
conditions will speedily improve, 
weather man seems to have served the 
prairie farmers an ill turn in the closing 
days of the threshing sv&sou.

j To keep your enamel bath like new clean 
! with a piece of flannel well saturated with 

parafliii oil. after which wash out with 
nice hot soda water, and this also applies 

porcelain sink. You will be astouish-

Eeter Dechene, charged with complicity ! 
in the shooting of Israel Tremblay last j 
May, who escaped from * the polit e 
after his arrest, was found by the police j 

Friday last and placed in the Dalhousiv j

♦ fas. Collins79 King Street
The

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 210 Union Street - Opp; Opera Houto a
ed at the result.on

jail.

i

,

\
i

I

l
i

|

/
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What to do when you get sick, 
first send for your doctor, then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

REAL DRUG STORE
we •'make a specialty of

PRESCRIPTION WORK.
Our Motto :

PURITY and ACCURACY.
A prescription brought to us 

carries an ilia ..lance policy of ac
curacy.

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor laM twice as long. ( lean
ing. Repairing— Ladies and Gents—72 
PrincdM* Street. Goods called for and 

'Rhone 1018-11.delivered.

■0

mm
Sm. :

m

m
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Warm, New Gloves For 
WinterS>.i

ÏV iS-V--:

v
mm

i. Gloves—The most comfortable kind for ordinary wear 
is the silk lined glove, it is always warm and never clumsy. 
AVe are showing silk lined gloves in several weights and 
qualities. Tan Gape Leather, pair $1.00, $1.35, $1.75. Grey 
and Tan Suedes, pair $1.25, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00.

Fleece Wool Lined Gloves in Kid and Cape Leather, pair 
$1.00. Fine Kid and Cape Gloves with knitted seamless 
linings, pair $1.25, $1.75, $2.00.

Real Cape Gloves with fine fur linings, pair $2.50. Un
dressed Mocha Gloves, Sabian and Reindeer, tan and grey, 
seamless knitted linings. Prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50, $2.75, $4.00. Undressed Mocha and Reindeer Gloves, 
furl ined, pair $2.25, $2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.76. Real Buck 

Gloves, grey, fleece wool lined, pair $2.00. Real Buck Gloves, fur lined, pair $3.75. Knitted 
Wool Gloves, black, brown, and fancy colors, pair 25c., 35c., 50c., 70c. Fine Wool Gloves, 
extra quality, with seamless linings, black and greys, pair 90c. and $1.50.
Knit Gloves, dark heathers, pair 50c. Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves, dark heathers, with seam
less lining, pair 75c., 90c., $1.00. Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves, dark heathers, with leather 
palms, pair $1.25, $1.50.

Our variety of Heavy Gloves and Mittens for Driving is much larger and the values bet
ter than ever. The kinds are too numerous to describe in this limited space. We invite all 
interested to Examine our unusual values before purchasing. Pair $50c. to $1.50.

r\\vy
mi

MfllkLr

-‘Ha

Genuine Scotch

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

WAR HAS HAD NO 
EFFECT ON TRADE IN 

THE MEDITERRANEAN
r The Sale of 

Holiday Furniture 
Continued 
Tuesday

Great Chance to 
Secure Gifts at Re 
duced Prices

A Great Sale of Curtains to 
Commence Tuesday Morning

i

There is many a room now that needs new curtains and here is the sale to provide them 
at such '^substantial reductions that neglecting to buy will practically mean so much money 
lost.

Keptto Suez Has Been 
Practically Free From 

Interruption
Thesè^eurtains, all bright, fresh and in appehling new patterns must be ousted to make 

way for the great stock of gift novelties to occupy this room during the Christmas season.
The specially low figures will rule on our entire stock of curtains—positively no re

serve—so come expecting real startling values.
Infant’s Garments ) 
and AccessoriesLittle Trouble Anticipated—British 

Steamship Men Have New In
terest Now in Opening of the 
Route via the Panama Canal

Irish Point Curtains, Sale prices, pair $3.90 to | Handsome Scrim Curtains, Sale prices, pair
$2.25 to $4.00.

Battenburg Lace Curtains, Sale prices, pair Dainty Muslin Curtains, Sale prices, pair $1.00 
$3.90 to $11.00. to $8.00.

Cluny Lace Curtains, Sale prices, pair $2.90 to j French Battenburg Curtains, Arabian shade, 
* ' rich heavy designs. These curtains have

very slight imperfections, unnoticcable and 
not imparing the wearing quality. The cur
tains sold as high as $15.00 a pair. Sale 
price, pair $4.75 to $6.00.

THE SALE WILL START AT 8.30 SHARP IN CURTAIN DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

j
$15.00. Children’s Long Flannelette 

Kimonas or Dressing Gowns, 
all sizes. Each $1.50.

Infant’s Dressing Gowns in 
quilted silk, $4.75 ; Flannel

$3.60 ; Cashmere $2.75.
Infant’s Hand Made Bootees, 

25c. up.
Infant’s Hand Made Mocassins,

;London, Nov. 13—It is remarkable how
little difference the naval operations in 
the Mediterranean have made to the con- Guipure d’Art Curtains, Sale prices, pair $2.50 

to $11.50.
Scotch and Nottingham Curtains, Sale prices, 

pair 75c. to $8.00.

duct of the passenger trade with the east. 
It is as well that it is so, for the period of 
the year is important so far as outward 
traffic through the Suez Canal is concern
ed. The Indian passenger season, which 
may be said to have already begun, is 
bound to represent heavier bookings than 
usual, in view of the Durbar at Delhi. | 

Despite the Italian incursion into Tri
poli and the naval skirmishing to which it 
has given rise, the road to Suez is abso
lutely without interruption. As to the 
question of lights in the Red Sea, it 
seems conceivable that too much import-, 
ance has been attached to the action of \ 
the belligerents. There has been no in- ! 
dication as yet that the absence of Red 
Sea lights, under Turkish or Italian con
trol, has presented any serious obstacle to 
navigation, or even caused any appreei- j 
able delay.

It is in November that the Egyptian sea- j 
son commences, and there is every rea
son to suppose that the popularity of this 
approved winter resort will suffer no dim
inution. The Americans each year find 
themselves more and more drawn to the j 
land of the Pharaohs, and the arrange-1 
monts of both the White Star and the 
Uunard companies again contemplate the 
placing, in the New York-Alexandria serv- j 
ices, of some of the biggest liners afloat. | 
Even on the assumption that the Turco- j 
Italian war runs into the winter months, ! 
it is now pretty clear that its interference, 
with winter programmes for the Mediter- 

will be strictly limited.
Some leading British companies are al

ready laying their plans in anticipation of 
the opening of the Panama Canal. It may | 

early to take such work in hand, but 
. as a, matter of fact, it necessitates, if it 
i is to be done properly, a good deal of ex-1 
| amination. What is in prospect is, ap- j 
i parcntly, a complete revolution in the ship- j 
ping trade between Europe and the vast [

; Pacific sca-board of North and South Am- J

95c.
Bibs, a great variety, 15c. to 

$4.00.
Quilted Feeders, .... 10c., 15c.
Infant’s Kid Slippers and Boots 

65c. and 76c.
Quilted Wash Shoes and Boots, 

20c. and 35c.
Infant’s Quilted Silk Covers 

for Carriage or Crib, $2.00.
Infant’s Colored Velour Blank

ets, $1.00.
Infant’s Powder Boxes, Soap 

Boxes, Comb and Brushes,
Puffs, Separate or in boxes.
Baby’s Soap—This soap is spec

ially prepared for the 
sery. It is free from all de
leterious matter, mild in use 
and delicately perfumed ; im
parting to the skin the frag
rant odor of violets. Cake 
20c.

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas, a new
asortment in dainty durable 
colors. Short and long, all 
sizes ; prices $1.60 to $11.50.

Real Hand Made Lace Dresses, 
ages 1, 2, 3; prices $5.50 to 
$11.00.

Fancy Tea Aprons embroidered 
and lace trimmed, 35c. up.

See our Christmas Novelty 
Case of dainty gifts for Baby

I

:

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist

nur-

Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

annean

:

erica.
In former days this long voyage trade 

almost exclusively in the hands of

|
WHITEWEAR DEPT. jwas

sailing ships. Then the tramp steamer 
! began to compete for busihess, even with 
i distant San Francisco, and so to upset all 
established notions. Now, with the sund
ering of the Isthmus of Panama, the liners 
will evidently endeavor to sweep the field.

Necessarily this involves minute inquiry 
into trade possibilities, and careful con
sideration of the claims and the accommo
dation of the various parts from Van- 

I couver to Valparaiso. To steamship
l>"!fiS/ooTiinLedtoWan ffitntBadand0fpure The death occurred yesterday of John: 

lRr "h v“pnhii> inter a new world But McGilIicudçly at his hoqie, 591 Main street.
for- He was well know, in the city andl h ad 

midable by the knowledge that the Pana- been m the employ of Hall & Fairweather, 
Canal will of itself create commerce, for a great many years He leaves three.

the eye pictures b,g fleets of steamers Mjg/Nem aU at home. The funeral will 
coming from North and South Pacific ^ g Qn Tuesd mornmg at 8.31 
ports to pass through the Panama water ^ hjg ]&te residcncCj 591 Mainj
way the refiection is inev.table that this g to gt Peter'a church for requiem j
short cut from ocean to ocean will bring j

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros., RECENT DEATHS f82 Germain St.
com- November Stock-Reducing SaleENLARGING PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS \

^ / m l Tuesday’s special items lend still greater interest to this great mer
chandising event.

As this sale goes on it grows in popularity exceeding all sanguine ex
pectations. /

An unmistakable expression of the confidence of the buying public.

i

!
::

life to Central America and to thenew'
West Indies, as well as to some* parts of 
the United States.

The death took place oh Saturday of 
Mrs. Wallace, wife of Charles Wallace, a 

i respected colored resident of Spar Cove 
Hoad. Mrs. Wallace fiad been a sufferer 
from cancer for some time. Deceased is 

“The Portland men w’lio own horses survived by her husband. The funeral 
have a good deal to, be thankful for,” re- will take place this afternoon. 

Commissioner of Agriculture
asked for a The death of Margaret E., wife of

her late resi-

:
:

§1
LACE CURTAINS FOR SALE 
AT LESS THAN COST PRICE

Formerly $1.50 to $6.00. 
Fine cable net, Nottingham 

or Madras Curtains, white or 
cream,
prices.

No curtains sent on approval 
at this price.

a CHILDREN’S WARM CASH- 
MERETTE WASH DRESSES 
AT $1.39 EACH

Splendid opportunity to 
buy play or school dresses for 
the little folk. Navy or Car
dinal Cashmerette ; sizes 2 to 8 
years ; well made and trimmed 
faney braid ; November sale 
price $1.39 each.

95c. FOULARD DRESS SILKS 
NOVEMBER CLEARANCE 
SALE 58 CENTS YAVRD.

Large assortment of pat
terns and colorings, light and 
dark shades, 58c. yard.

Disease Among Portland Horsesr-

marked
Buckley on Friday, when
statement concerning the recent epidemic Joshua Stark, took place at 
of cerebro spinal meningitis in that city. ; dence, 56 Pitt street, yesterday morning.

I “The horse owners are fortunate because f In addition to her husband, she is sur- 
! there are several thousand valuable horses vived by four daughters, Mrs. William
I in the city and by quarantine of all the Chamber, Kingston : Mrs. Jean Therio,
horses exposed to the disease, the danger , Boston; Annie and Bertie, at home; and 
that the disease will spread has been prac- ; two sons, Maxwell, of Boston; and R. 
tically eliminated. Fletcher, of New York. She was form-

Upon being asked to give an opinion as erly a resident of Digby (N. S.), and her 
to how the disease was introduced to : remains arc to be taken there by boat 
Portland, Mr. Buckley said:— I this morning for burial.

“Some of the veterinarians interested
thought that it was carried in the grain [ Dr. D. E. Berryman received word yes- 
that came from away somewhere, but 1 terday from Detroit, Michigan, of the

i don’t know. It is impossible to tell. We death of his nephew, Dr. Alexander S.
| know we have cleaned all the fountains Berryman, which occurred at that place, 

and everything else that is likely to carry ; The deceased was a son of the late Dr. 
the disease, and will hope for the best.” i John Berryman, of this city, and is sur-

vived by his wife, two brothers, George, 
of London (Eng.) ; L. G.. of this city, and 

sister, Mrs. Terry, of London (Eng.)

Il 1-3 to 1-2 off regular<

-ECIALnovembe:
Ho SPOT SILJ 
TS YARD J

^7 inch soft puje 
for evening w/ar, 

partaient of^ighl a 
colorings Jr ski, pU 
champagire, wlite ii 
25cL*frrd.

50c.
• . e> *.»-•

$1.50 TAILORED BLOUSES 
FOR 97 CENTS

Smart tailored White lin- 
kne or dainty striped percale 
blouses, made with broad tucks 
■own each side of front, stiff 
ruffs and collar, Sale 97c.

' UV '
21

silk, suit' 
. as-
iwd. dark 
rk, rose, 
^4 black,

This shows the north wing of the Ontario provincial parliament buildings, 
luring the last three years the administrative offices of the Ontario government 
lave been very much crowded because of the addition of the Ontario Power Com
mission and other nctv departments of the government. The new wing is built of 
ed standstone and will house the power commission and some new departments 
bout to be started.

! REAL JAPANESE KIMONA& 
AT THE NOVEMBER SAJjf 
PRICE $1.12 EACH ' è

Short Kimonas of fine ser
pentine crepe in oriental de
sign, trimmed on sleeves, ipek 
and front with bands 
colored silk in correspomEng 
shade, November sale plice
$1.12. V

| Miss Zillah M. Golding, daughter of Mrs.
10. Golding, a former resident of this — 611-1/ fil AIMC 
eiiy. was united in marriage to Arthur \ g S i ixj I Y KMI II 1 
Dulude. Mr. and Mrs. Delude, after a i»81L/1HL 1 A flllW 
trip to New York and points in the east, npnp ex

I "'ill reside in Bennington. j\! | G'f r* K QI 14

35c. TO 60c. MADRAS MUS
LINS, CURTAIN NETS AND 
FANCY SCRIM FOR 28 
CENTS YARD

Cream or Arabian Net for 
curtains, fancy madras muslins- 
many with colored figure, 40 to 
48 inch widths, Sale 28c. yard.

TWEpQSUI’MNGS ON SA! 
AT 79CBNT# YARD ja inAndover, X. B., Nov. 12—(Special) —| 

David Brown Lamoreaux, one of the old
est and most highly respected residents of 
this section, died at his home at Corona-

Miss Phoebe Jane Kinack and Judson _____ {tion, five miies below here, of paralysis
G Munzer were united in marriage by : of the brain, at 3 o'clock yesterday after- ;
ill ' . (1. B. McDonald in the United Bap- rQ(||(| flot StSfid OF EVtlt TUFIl 111 Bîtl— ! noon, lie was stricken on Oct. 29, his 

... , TT , , , It*st church at Andover this morning. Tin ■ „ . _ iii rW4nr’« eightieth birthday, and has been speech-j
A wedding that wdl ........... mtcvst to|„rille lx>|ongg to .\m!ovCr, «,,d the «room : L?gS Greatly Swollen-All UOCtOF S ^ 1 ;
any people ill this cly tool; place ,n ., member of the firm of Porter. Man-j Medicine FallC—CUltd Effected by : The deceased was born in West St.! 
■niiingtoii, \ vrmont. on <‘t. " rrn, JA<1. of Perth. They will leave on a .. , j John, where he lived until he was eighteen
—————~ honeymoon trip to the United Stakes, go- b$€ Ol : years old, when he came to Perth. He

mg as far south as Cuba. n.n ru 1 rr^ i has resided in this locality ever since. He
|/5\# vil/tjL J 1 is survived by his widow, one son, Fred.

n(| g r |b., of Caribou (Me.Jyone sister, Mrs. John
6/ I till! nY»l SVrK VII [ J j Mathews, of Dorchester (Mas».), and two
Illl/IILI U1* ’ T*I brothels. Edward, of Presque Isle, and

. j Fred., of Shreveport. Texas. Mrs. J. E. 
has tiyiuph- Mallory; of Perth, is a niece, while Mr.1 

type, j Mallory is a brothcr-in-hnv.
The funeral services "ill bo held under

Herbert II. Warren and Miss Leah G. 
•ado. both of this city, were united in 

by Bev. W. It. Tiobinson at his Kirtar quality Ladiei 
glish iTnd Scotch 
colors blue, broxvi 
^ylish

En- 
Eveeds ; 

(fFey, etc. ; 
suits, 79c.

amage
sidence on Friday night last. They will 
side in Boston The groom was former
ai! employe of M. R. A. Ltd.

SPECIAL WOOL BLANKETS 
$2.95 PAIR

Large size, warm Wool 
Blankets, pink or blue borders, 
Sale $2.95 pair.

Heavy weight pure Wool 
Blankets, extra large sizes,
$5.50 to $6.85 pair.

White or grey Shaker Blank
ets, double bed size. $1.12 pair.

yarcP

FOR SHIRTWAIST BOXES 
BARGAIN REMNANTS CRE
TONNE, CHINTZ, ETC.

Lengths suitable for cover
ing boxes, sofa cushions, win
dow seats, etc., 1 1-2 to 5 yards 
in piece ; clearance sale 28c. to 
89c. each.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS, TUESDAY $1.19

White Flannelette Gowns, 
regular and O. S. sizes, good 
quality, trimmed flannelette 
embroidery on neck, front and 
sleeves, $1.19.

JEW LOCUS
Yes A public meeting for t lit? purpose of : Again this medic'

raising funds for ihc new organ to be ed over kidnexf disei*^ <:
Jlessne.** !
tli and. the auspices of the local branches of the

[I h.placed in Exmouth street Methodist church From a bed otVsufiS iî
, Mrs. Waltsli wa ^Stored t

r. Cha^Æ Kidney- j * • O. 1\ and L. O. L. tomorroxv afternoon, 
J land will be conducted by Rev. J. R. Hop-
ortured her. ! ^‘ns* pastor of the Episcopal church of 
in and she [ Andover, of which the deceased was a ■ 

member.

took place last night in the church. Hon. . -,
’ William H. Tuck presided, and addresses j^ver^Uilli^ u n° 

were delivered by JI011. Robert Maxwell,teas maj^oo 
alike to y^u—

the diff 
Rose Tea 
and the
marKed difference is the 

ng'th that

ALh. Kidney pains in t F.W. DANIEL ®> CO.James Myles and Kcv. XV. XV. Brewer. A1 Dropsical swellings had 
male chorus of more than thirty Voices had no reason to hope io#cure, since the 
assisted in the entertainment. The sum doctor's medicine fadct]y to even relieve |

Head what the

;

etence

w
sband says about I Winnipeg, Nov. 11—After suffering near- 

i ly a month with a severe attack of typhoid 
Mr. Thos. 1). Walsh, Pictou. N. S., ' fever, Ilex . Dr. J. A. C armichael, superin- 

“Two years ago my xx ife took tendent of home missions in Manitoba and

.ed of S97Ü.7.") xvas ])1 edged for the organ fund.1 lier.
The annual harvest tea given by the this remarkable cure.

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamens Inst1-
tute will, he on Thursday next from three 1 xxrites:
to seven o’clock. The hall has been taste- to her bed after suffering for a long time Saskatchewan, passed quietly away this 
fully decorated. Matters of importance from kidney pains in the back. She xvas morning at,
are to be dealt xvith at a meeting this al- notable to stand on her feet or ex-cn turn : Fort Rouge. The end earne not altogether

; herself in bed. The doctor's medicine xvas unexpectedly, as the reverend gentleman 
James Iloxxden. dredging inspector, of no benefit whatever, that xve could see. had been in a serious condition for several 

Ottawa, xvho arrived hen* oil Saturday Sometimes lier legs would ««well consider-1 tlays past, only a slight chance being held 
Hum th< Magdalen Islands, will spbml a1 ably. Reading about a woman in similar for his recovery. j
few days here inspecting the dredge Field-, condition being cured by Dr. Chases Kid- : ---------------- -—-*■■ ----------------

' ney-Lixer Pills, xve purchased two boxt s The bankers' colony in the United States I 
I'lic Prentice Box-' fair will be opened | and when these were used she xvas able penitentiary at Leavenworth. Kas., which j

tonight at 8 o'clock in their- hall in (tail-! to sit up. With three more boxes she was numbered forty m the summer, has
ford street, ('arleton. There will be t hr ! restored to health and doing lier oxvn i dwindled to twenty, owing to the number,
usual games for prizes each evening and a! housexvork. j released on parole. A further reduction Vtt^wa, Unt.. - ov. 1- Elis Loyal lligli-
door jn ize will also be given. “As lor myself, 1 also found these pills ! is expected in the spring. , «ess the Duke of Connaught, has shown

The question of church union and also all that is claimed for them. I give this I ---------------- - —«-----------------! great interest in the amateur musical and
the question whether gowns will be pro- statement in order that others may ob- j 'Pile Princess Patricia of Connaught will dramatic competition which xvas started
x ided for the choir xvill be considered by tain the same cure from suffering as that sail from Liverpool on December 1. aniv- five years ago by Earl (Ley, xvho donated
the congregation of St. Andrew*» P'-etby- experienced by my wife and myself.” ! ing at Halifax a week later and will pro- txvo beautiful trophies. At a meeting of 

j terian church on Wenlnesdav evening. Rev. One pill a dose, 25c. a box. at all deal-1 ceed to Ottaxva by special train to join the executive committee. Colonel Loxvther,
J. A. Morison, Ph. D.. preached to hvgs ers or Edmantioc. Bates & Co., Limited, I her parents, the Governor-General and the gox^ernor-general*s militai secretary,

5 l congregations in the church yestil6\k 1’uvonto. \ Duchess of Connaught. explained that ills Kojal

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.Iftaste
.nother

7.30 o’clock in his home in

most desirous that the competition should \ 
be continued, and that he xvould he pleas
ed to attend the contest in person, as 
xvas done by Earl Grey.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the next competition should be held 
in Ottaxva. and the Russell theatre in this
city should be engaged for the week of Corn..........................
April 15, 1912. It is expected that there Peas............................
xvill be a large number of entries for the Tomatoes....................
txvo trophies. The previous contests x\rvre j Clams........................
held in Ottawa. Montreal, Toronto and Red Clover Salmon 
Winnipeg.

WILL CONTINUE EARL GREYtvrnoon. What Are You Paying For 
Canned Goods?

agreeable si 
puts real qifelity in the 

cup with less tea in the COMPETITION IN CANADAtag.
OUR PRICES ARE PUBLIC.

.. .. 30c. per van 
.. .. lie per can 
.. .. 12c. per van 
.. 10e., 3 for 25c.

...........................18c*.
.. 20c., 30c., 32c. 

■ .. .. 3 tins 25v.

Will you try it.pot. 99

6111 9I A 1 Peaches .. . 
Oxo............................ï\

-AT-In the txvelve months ended June 30 
last the railroads of the United States kill
ed 10,396 persons and injured 150,159.

a yc'isgoodteajj COLWELL BROS., 61-63 Peters 
Street

'i
xvas

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
Twenty Five Cents the Bottle.

Keep it always in the house. You xx’ill never knoxv when a cough or 
cold is going to develop xvith gome one of the family.

Immediate relief and speedy cure is absolutely certain with the use of 
this most effective remed3r. Its formula is one used for many years by 
the medical profession in treating some of the worst stages of coughs and 
cjlds.

Make your first trial of the efficiency of this one best remedy by get
ting a bottle to day. Remember the name—and get it at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. R, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1911 5

As the name implies 
"Medico” means waterproof, 
and. to be waterproof, means 
that the leather has been 
treated to a process known 
as Vtscolizing.

Many women prefer a 
good, stout walking boot In
stead of wearing rubbers. 
Our "Medico” Is a Laced 
Boot, Blucher Cut, made on 
a shapely perfect fitting last 
with nice low military heels 
and heavy soles. Ask to 
see the "Medicos.”

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
KING STREET. UNION STREET. MILL STREET.
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Women’s “Medico” Boots 
Black or Tan
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T OST—On Sunday last in Carleton, a
, mn ,rr_w,™ middip flat 6 vooin*. WANTED-Womnn to do scrubbing. pOH SALE—Restaurant Business, beers, -U go]d |)rrtoch shape of a half moon.

LJYDNEY and other good soft coal at & r£ > j nlumbing rent $10- also small ' Dtiffoiin Hotel. 9543-11—18 tobacconist, etc. All at $200, or near- with an amethvst in centre. Finder will
° a ton up. James ti. McUtvern, 5 mooler^yest’Rent $0.1X1. ------------------------------------ -------- ---------------------est offer. Address Z. Y„ Times Office. please return it to this office.
Mill street. Telephone 42. _____________ "T," ^n>Z, B„rlev & (" 4B Vrin«ss WANTKD-Girl with references, for 9544-11- 18

CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, street. lS78-t.f. * general housework; family, of three. SALE—Twenty express wagons, L°ST orJS>ole£-;a >'?uns ^ ®erB”ddo*
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft.----------------------------------------------------------------- Apply Mrs France McCaffcrtj, -5 Rich- Jt tw0 slovens, wo farm wagons, fifty owned by Edw". hears. Postmaster A
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- ^ LET—Lower flat of house 25 Ex- mond street. two homes to be sold at of « w,n be paid for informatmn
lead & Co., 321 Brussels.-Phone Mam 1597. 1 mouth 9trect containing six rooms and w 4\TFO For rdnair work sacrifice prices. Apply to A. 0. Edge- kad.ng to the conv.ction of the th.ef.

bath. Apply UP staim. 9437-11-15. A^JuXlt’UTprofer^ combe, 115 City Road. 65421,-18. ,a8M

Mc-Partland, the tailor. 72 Princess street.
1580-t.f.

CANADIAN PACIFIC9513-11-17

SHORT ROUTE
From All Points in the

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL■pOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and t OST—Gold locket, with monogram 

tobaccos in premises 227 Union Li I). McD.v Reward if returned to 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 233 Douglas Avenue.. . . , 1549-t.f.
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises. ___ ___________________________

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS APP‘y
_____________________ _ 1559—tf. WANTED—General girl, also nursemaid. 

’’ Apply 50 St. James street.
ar.d AH Points West

T7i. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
-*- Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to. 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone 
3118-11. 7522-12—7.

i2-e: T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine
7,10R SALE-Large quantity of spruce ston^, between Duke street and Chip-
r a 1. Qn rrrman's Hill via Charlotte, Horsheld, (an-A„„ri. £* ajssr

9514-11—17LET—Two Upper Flats, 27 Cliff 
street. Apply 107 Hazen street.

1538—tf.
T° Week Days and Sundays

ST. JOHN TO MONTREALXX/ANTED—A nursemaid, one who can 
^ * assist, with light housework. Apply 

Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street.
LET—Warm middle flat, G rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

Burley & Co. H21 tf.

rpo ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTONTj^OR SALE—One horse, express wagon 
1 and harness at 17 Leinster street.

9491-11-13.

YXfANTED— Middle-aged woman tor gen- 
’* oral housework. Apply Edward 

Hotel.

T OST—Between Delhi and Clarence 
streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 

Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

1575—tf.DRESSMAKING
LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21. ' 450—tf.

"D'OR SALE—One Lady’s Astrachan Fur 
Coat, one good goose feather bed and 

pillows, 239 Waterloo street, upstairs. 
9463-11-15.

T° (1IKL WANTED—For general house 
* work, small family. Apply Mrs. W. 

J. Harrington, 393 Main street. 1575-t.f.
CLASS DRESS-MAKTNG, 30 

9473-11—16
rCMRST 
■*" Cliff street.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND NORTH

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

MAURICE, STUART
nursemaid to take care ofWANTED—A

' ' children and do light house work. A]I- 
plv to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton stret.

9466-11-15.

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.

■pOR SALE—Oak Roller Top Desk— 
"*■ Small Safe, tine condition. “A” P. O.

9452-11-15.
To rent—warm flat, 70 Queen 

street ; 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold
m. C. WESLEY à CO., Artists and En- "fer, ^tric light. Ring 1148- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 21, Or Call 60 St. James Street.

9433-11—14

Much mystery surrounds the snicide 
In New York or a young Englishman of 
apparent refinement who registered at 
the Hotel Astor as “Maurice Stuart.”

ENGRAVERS
8908-11—23Box. 94.

TjX)R SALE—Horse, spring sloven, and 
harness. W. S. Potts & Co., North 

Market Street. 9464-11-15.

T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near 
St. Rose’s church, Milford, gold 

I bracelet. Finder kindly leave at rector’s 
house.

TVA/IANTED—General Girl, pn washing. 
' * Apply 123 King street East.

1571-la".
He was found In his room shot through 

All efforts to Identify the
982.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTELtbe heart 
man hare’ proved futile.

tf.
T>ABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. Eng- 

lish style. In good condition. Apply 
at 185 Brussels street, 2nd bell.

XX7IANTED—Second cook,
* y girl. Apply 54 Mill street.

woman, also 
9458-11-15

For the Wintei^-the Invigorating dry winter 
air, tempered within the hotel by a perfect 
heating system and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the brood sweep of the sur
rounding country offering magnificent sco 
for winter sports, combine to make it a < 
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

FinderT OST—A lady’s gold watch, 
please leave at Times Office.

WANTEDHORSE CLIPPING
AMUSEMENTS IN ST. I0HN 

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES; OFFER
9440-11—17.WANTED—Girl for general housework. 

’ * Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie. 23 Peter
1560—tf.

&TJORSE Clipping done at McGuire Brou.’ vyANTED—Cook ann Housemaid, fam- 
■LL stable, 102 Union street. Reasonable ’’ ily of three; highest wages paid. 

Horses called for and returned, if Must be well recommended. Apply to 
9432-11—14 Miss Taylor, ’Phone 15 Rothesay.

9510-11-14.

"FOR SALE—Sausage, Headcheese, Lard, 
made by Arthur Dickson, Hillside 

Farm, Jubilee; same as formerly made by 
Charles Prince. Every Saturday in Coun
try' Market by Mr. Wetmore.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
rates.
required. 'Phone M. 1242.

fWENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.THE OPERA HOUSEUXJR SALE—Freehold property, house 

with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
9221-11—30.

Few American actresses have achieved 
the universal praise that has been aceord- 
ded Grace George, especially since her 
cess in “Divorçons.’’ This was not her 
first pronounced success, however, but it 
served to establish her as a foremost com
edienne, an opinion that is thoroughly 
shared in by the London a-s well as the 
American public. Miss George's 
“Just to Get Married,’’ which comes to | 
the Opera House Tuesday and \\ ednes- 
il a y evenings, is an English comedy by j 
Cecily Hamilton, and ran for more than ! 
300 nights at the Little Theatre in Lon
don, rather a long engagement for a Lon
don playhouse, where, as a rule, comedies 
are, comparatively speaking, short-lived 

Tbe play gives Miss George aint>le op- 
port unity to display her talents as a com
edienne, and at once to show the dainty 
grace and charmingly feminine nttractive- 

with which she naturally surrounds

9435-11—14
place toVUTANTED—By young lady,

’ ’ board in strictly private family. Re
ference given. Address Post Office Box 
324. 9509-11—15.

("1JRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. 
’ * Isaacs, Princess street.

street.HAIRDRESSING "L'OR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

"L'OR SALE—Leasehold' property, corner 
x High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

V\7AXT K n—At once, a nurse maid to 
’ ’ take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
Gradu-XflSS N. McGRATH, New York

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
it, 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

i
TC7ANTED—To rent 2 pool and billiard 
’ ’ tables, with cues, balls, &c., must be 

in good condition; will make good any 
damage and purchase later if desired. Ad
dress Tables, care of Times. 9508-11—14

After October 29th.YXfANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; traye for 50; etc.,

1550—tf. 1474—tf. -Iplay, jnew
XX/HANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
'V ply General Public Hospital. Maritime ExpressWANTED TO PURCHASE1537—tf. etc.

IRON FOUNDERS VyANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.! 
^ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. ’Phone Main 1661.

TyORK WANTED—Honest womaii
wishes work by the day. Apply 78 

Moore street.

VyANTED—To purchase self-contained 
house, moderate price. J. C., Times 

9474-11—16
Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

1536—tf.T TNI ON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Braefi 
Founders.

Office.8883-11—18
VyANTED—A girl for general housework.
* V Apply 65 St. David street. 1529—tf.

xyANi^D—Good girl for general work.
* ’ Apply 96 Wentworth street.

'IVyANTED—Dressmaking by day; first- 
^ class work done. Apply 15 Orange 
street. 9470-11-15.

yO"ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

"pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leàther bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.1420—tf.VyANTED—From end of November to 

** May 1st., small furnished house or 
flat, fa,mily of three; rent must be reason
able; west side. W 141, Times Office.

9425-11-14.

a character. The New York Playhouse 
Company that will support Miss George 
is announced as one of distnetion, and in
cludes Lyn Harding, one of the best- 
known actors in London, and on the con/ 
tinent.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Train

RUBBER STAMPS Y\/IANTED—Experienced chambermniil at 
v> Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

XA/ANTKD—A geneial girl with refer 
’ ' ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.

TjMJR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
-*■ liouee 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.rnHE BEST Cheque Protector ever sold.

Does the work of a $20.00 Machine. 
Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Au
tomatic Numbering Machines, Datera, Pen 
and Pencil Watch Stamps, Indelible Mark
ing Outfits for Linen; High Class Brass 
Sign Work. Print your own price tickets 
and Advertising Cards with Sign Markers., 
R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain street, oppos
ite Bank Commerce.

HORSES FOR SALE
VA/ANTED — A bookkeeper. Apply 
” Christie Wood-Working Co., Ltd., 

City Road.
TX/IRE or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 

Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes, 
Iron ladders, Office wire work. Wire mats, 
Wire cloths. Wire baskets and trays, Wire 

I concrete reinforcements. Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire Fence C'o.. Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

UNIQUE.T(NOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
•*" ■ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

1565—tf. The feature atteraction at this tl/atre 
will be the Dramova Co., who presen 
talking pictures. Their opening tnll will 
be made up of two laughable /omedies 
entitled The Baby's R|ttle, a slyt dealing 
with the lost rattle 
mama and papa to fini 
an X-ray machine; a 
which tells the story 
kissing bug, and a 1 st 
both being hearty laugk p 

, the pictures shown will Nit 
Scales, a heart story of the West. The 
Graphic, a pictorial newspaper of the 
world’s great events, will show the motion 
pictures of the affairs Wat occurred dur
ing the week of November 5.

LYBffC.

: FOR t

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

15 Girls Wanted t tbe |XyANTED—Barn for storage purposes m 
! ** city proper. W. H. Bell, 92 King 
1 street. 1563—tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS tnd the /efforts of 
it, witll the aid of 

id Th/ June Bug, 
of thyr long famous 

An- of pants; 
oducers. Among 
Weighed in the

of references, 95 
1527—tf.

riOOK WANTED—Best 
^ Coburg street. Wages to start $2.75 to 

$3.00—don’t be ashamed 
—our factory has the best 
girls you can find for com
pany. Apply

A. J. S0LL0WS a CO.
71 Germain St

COAT MAKER wanted, j 
1520—tf f"FIRST CLASS

A. Gilmour, King street.
T^OR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
^ ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak aide- 
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

-THE-

Shenock - Manning 
20 th Century Piano

STOVES
XX/’ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
*’ Salvation Army Salvage Deptz 

'Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11—18.

Travel By Your Own Line,/ t.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

V
new

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented EggBeater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, 
Ont.

about a town. The customs of the reo 
skins in winning the hand of their fav*" 
ones are cleverly portrayed in the Pathd 
American story of the west, 'The Chey
enne's Bride,” in which a rescue of an In
dian maid is affected by her lover on 
horseback. The orchestra and George 
Fairbairn have new numbers.

r sieal Buskirks, whoAj^art from the î
present a novelty a#t in the musical line, 

a/nounced, will have a
This piano is an artistic pro

duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET the Lyric, it is 
big feature in O/er Niagara Falls in a 
Barrell. portrayi/g the marvellous feat 
accomplislietVby Aloby Leach, who, fasten
ed in a bap-el,/was set adirft above the 
famous falli, Arried Over and rushed 
through tilt mpidy, finally reaching the 
bank and ll?iyg taken out iiy an exhaust
ed condition/ The picture /hows the en
tire affair from the time/he enters the 
barrel until taken out. /This is said to 
be one of the good thi/gs to be present
ed. Another is the fi/iny messenger boy 
with the Musical Bu/tivks.

AT ONCE—Two good coat-'WANTED 
' ’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP168"DOOMS for light housekeeping,
Union street, corner Charlotte. Mrs.

9547-11—18

ri'O RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
•*-’ apartments. Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

"WAN TED—Strong boy to work hi ba- 
VV kery. Apply York Bakery, 290 Brus
sels street. 9536-11-18.

McDonald.
1567—tf THE STAR."DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 

328 Union street. 955011—18. A great Biogjraph production. “Madame 
Rex” will be jjfut on in Star Theatre to
night and >Uss Alicia Wren will make 
her bow in picture songs. The remaindei 
of the billAv’h be of a strictly comedy 
character
thipks, ti/ elicit plenty of hilarity. The 

Lank” pictures are so familiar

rno LEI’—The Old Reliable and Famous 
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess street. 1547—tf.

tinsmiths. Apply Mit- 
204 Union

WANTED-T
ehell, the Stove Man. 

street, opposite the Opera House.

woSALESMEN WANTED
rpo LET—Bedroom and Sitting-room, 

open fire, electric light, housekeeping 
privileges. Address “W.P.” care Times.

9520-11—18.

The thoroughness of construc
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabil

ity.

1577—tf.
SALESMAN— Bright, intelligent man for 
63 city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for the right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wdnted. Write, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Star. 9411-14—-10.

LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri- d is sure, the managementWANTED—At Wasson's Drug 
1574—tf.

fUO
1 tain street. Six rooms and bath-room, 

electric lighting.
Inspection of flats on application at of

fice of 'Hie Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

9339-11—17.

B0YStore."TAURNISHED ROOM to let. 46 lung 
J ’ Square. 9518-11-17. Sole Agent Here. “Hank a

tolreade^ of the funny papers that when 
pear in the sketch ‘‘Making A 
re fun should be fast and furious. 

Tlitre Jh-ill be anothèr comedy of
ility, namely: “The Jilted Joker, 

ancPrSiother reel of fnn in Edison's “Tht 
Two Heroes.” In fact the bill as framet 
up so far, seems to predominate in lights 
. and it looks as it there will be sonu 
hearty laughing in Union Hall while tlih 
programme lasts.

THE/JEM.VVANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. 
’ ' Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

1558—tf.
announced as beingA picture which

a masterpiece of dr/matic and realistic art|thly a
Mash”BELL’S PIANO STORE•pURNLSHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 

Dorchester street. 948411—16 is to be shown titfthc Gem Theatre today 
and tomorrow i 
Smoke. J a thrill»
Selig (f). The jfecenen present the New 
York fie depai/mcnt in action in Broad- 
Avay ini a fire ill an eight story hotel. A

love is intermingled and vein 
the rescue of# a beautiful girl from the 
flaming lbuild/ig is one of the features. 
Abundance </ comedy is furnished in the 

iroducer *‘A Human Torpedo” 
tramp who has swallowed a 

of nitro-glyccrin makes things lively aged

unusua'“Through Fire and 
romantic drama by the

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily I 
at home in spare time Silvering Mil-; 

rors; no capital; free instructive book-; 
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Rcl- 

.nd, Dept. 327, Bouton, Mass.
9532-11—13.

SALESMAN to cover New 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

plATABLE
^ Brunswick with staple lines. High 
commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co,, Windsor. Out.

T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9467-11-15.

iau

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,]
pretty ktoryTAURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St., 

■ 9462-11-15. Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

T>ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

rno RENT—One or two furnished rooms; trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
1 central, private -family, gentlemen cn( we w;sh to secure three or four good 
preferred. Apply Rooms, care Times Of- nlen to represent us as local and general 

9419-11-14. agents. The special interest taken in the
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of i 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

BOYS OR YÔUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

FIVE

Sale at Hatty's The stock and fittings of Richard Smith 
carriage factory in C'ampbellton were dan 

Saturday evening by fire.

Luliin la'
in which

Apply totice. JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
’’ Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, Box 431,^SL John,

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
he sold, regular price from $1.5U to 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladles’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies' Coats, regular $8 to $12.90, 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men's Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes t* price off. Great 
bargains in everything.—this page is 
too small to mention all.

mu LET -Three good furnished rooms, 
•b' suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 9 Germain street.

on

1568—If. N. B.
men who learn 

Wc furnish
DOAEMNG—Lady wishing board in pri- 

vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “C,” care Times office.

(825. weekly, job guaranteed 
’T Automobile Business.
Auto Model. Teach you at home in ten 1 

Rochester Auto j 
School, 740 Rochester, N. 1. 9533-11—13

FIFTY MEN WANTED—For water- 
works at Fairville; also masor», wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED1532—tf. Booklet free.weeks.STORES TO LET
mo LET—Large up-to-date furnished 

room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
1518—tf. TWANTED—By man and wife, situation 

’ ’ as cook in lumber woods or steamer. 
Apply -M. 1!.. Times Office. 9559-11—15.

rpO LET—Shop, -with flat, and with or 
* without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

72 Mecklenburg street.

ROOMS—15 Paddock St 
8831-11-17.

pURNISHKD
XX^ANTED— Situation by young man of 
’ ’ good habits, not afraid of work. Ex

perienced as porter and warehouseman. 
Apply Worker, this office.

rpt> LET- Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
"*•’ with 4 roms in rear. Apply NorthDOOMS WITH BO.irtD. Adams House. 

iv 1406—t.f.
ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber!

instructions; constant IA'1’‘ trade; expert - ,
practice; tools free; always sure employ-1 

barber; write for particulars. \ 
Barber College, 734 Main

End Real Estate Agency. 5071/8 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 002. T. HATTY9481-11 —16tf.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. 
-*■ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

foi 18 HaymarKet Squarement
IL I. Greene, 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied hv George Erb. Apply 

664—tf

rpo
CARRIAGES FOR SALEJ. H. Frink

TO INVESTORS173 Char- 
1374—if.

—Heated roomsT>OARDlNG 
lotte street. "I > R1 CK LA Y ERS—Wanted Bricklayers at 

^ new drill shed building. Apply at4IO R SALE—Two covered
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to \Y. McGrath’s Furniture. 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, SI. John, N. B.

carriage*.
HOUSES TO LET ti tiara»5- e drts r, 5

1390—If building on the corner of Brussels and Kx

"OOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
** without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf. rpo LET—New tcIf-contained house ;Lt 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

. . , r I mouth street, both buildings comparaEJMr
I and the new Union Station at Haymarkct 

built, Brussels street is bound tv be one 
of the most important streets in the city.

J. A. UrSKTT
100 Kxinouth St. I 

9490-11 23'

T ODG1NGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un:on, 
corner Charlotte street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1578—tf. !board, lire. McAfee, ICO 
reel. 955-tf.

"DOOMS 
Princeaa To Let—Self-contained house, 

121 Wright street, Modern in 
every respect. Apply on premises.

1572-t.f.

arcPIANOS FOR SALELMjR SALE—splendid buemiess opportu 
*' nity for party with small capital and 

i c;uoil references to take over business and 
I ica.-e of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
I ply on premises.

T>OOM with Board, 62 Waterloo strict.
1017—tf. TT1TUGHT PIANO, in good condition,

1 will be sold cheap W. E. Mullaly, |
161 Waterloo street.

A Fewol the Bargains lor Saturday- and Monday at the a Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princes- St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

3. Packages Malta \ ita. 25c.
3 Packages font Starch, 25c.

1 pound regular 35c Coffer, for 2 >r.
6 pounds Rice. 25c.

8 Bars Barkers" Soap, 25c.

79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

JiURNISHED ROOMS, Telephone 1402 Main.9314-12- 3.

AGENTS WANTED PERSONALHOUSES FOR SALE
2 Bottles German Mustard, 23c. , Stew Kettles, from 20u up.
3 Bottles Extracts, 25c. j Coal llods, from 25c. up.
Cups and Saucers, from 5Uc. a dozen up | Coal Shovels, iront 19c. up.
Plates, from 45c. a dozen up. I Tea Kettles (Granite), 85c. vaefc.
Sauce Pans from 20c. up. * Tea Kettles ( Nickel i, Iront 90e. up

AGENTS WANTED—A line lor every.
home. Write tvs for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the sreateat 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply c. 1. Co., 
1254—tf.

Five Shamrocks, Manitoba l* lour.. $6.10. : 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.49. ;
Potatoes, 17e. a peek.
No. 2 Giaveustoin Apples, 13t\ a peck 

du pujuq u U0T$ tiKûj sapidV 1

WILL SELL a beautiful Diamond 
Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one and 

n half Karats for $115.00. Cost $1500., 
Vldvess “Diainond," care Times Office.

957411 16.

I■ptOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
^ and self-contained; large lot; 40 by 
)70, in Lancaster. Apply to David Well*?. 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

1514—tf.

tagency
outlay necessary.

228 Ànbert street, Ottawa.

Tips
—On Getting a Salesman or 

a Position as Salesman
The life-blood of business is the 

men that make the smoke come 
out of the chimneys of the 
factory—the Salesmen that move 

jj the goods. The business men of 
I this city read this newspaper—and 

■ follow our Want Ads for help. If 
8 you are an employer wanting a 

live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
one here. If you are a Salesman, 

- wanting a live-blooded firm to 
B work for, ask for the position 

here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

Read and Answer
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Today’s Want Ads.
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LOST SUICIDE UNIDENTIFIED.FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

)
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Ï
RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day. .

F One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on AdVts. running one. 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

► z Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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One of the Most important Questions to 
Consider in the Search for Happi

ness and Health. ROYAL'

r j
1h e

The burning question to you is, "Arc 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” If 
not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound state 
of health and strength, if your stomach 
is in any way disordered, you are not 
going to be "yourself.” You are going to 
be a worried, out-of-sorts, nervous or sill
on individual, whose actions will reflect 
your condition inside, and people will 
naturally avoid you.

The world wants to smile and be cheer- 
*l,l» and unless you are cheerful and smile, 

least, occasionally, you 
tVdends, fewer opportunities, 
find you will go down in defeat—defeated 
py dyspepsia and a bad stomach.

A good and thorough digestion has a 
Quick, wonderful reaction upon the brain. 
^ ou must have noticed it many times, for 
the brain and stomach are as intimately
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connected as a needle and its thread, one j ritif- as 11 ■ lOilA rnn;c se s; ~i;tïtnwus‘!rlV[ MiLLIONS FOR (FATHER OF THIRTY-TWO 
CHILDREN IS DYING

I

J«~zy in digesting your food, it will pro- ; 
d’’cc at once p slow, lazy and cloudy in-1 
flvcuce upon your brain. Mark it! If

tLAND IN PORTLAND
your stomach has absolutely quit work,and 
fermentation is poisoning your vitals as 
a result, surely your brain is going to be 
s Irtish and correspondingly depressed.
No one need tell you that.

But why continue to suffer all the mis
eries and torments that a disordered stom
ach brings you?

If your stomach can not digest your, ___________
food, what will ? Where’s the relief? i fn n oting to expend $5,009,000 for ad-1 rp. t- . r-i 1 . . . , , , , . Richmond, Va Nov 1*1_John W fîuv
Where’s the cure? , ditional land at the Portland terminal, E\trj D^j Club was crowded last alconol is responsible for many more who f , ” * ' ' y’

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets ’are the re-1 th« stockholders oi' tile Boston & Maine evening to hear Rev. M. F. McCutcheon are eared for in charitable institutions. , ‘ more children than any other j
hof and the cure. Why? Because, as all j railroad at a special meeting in Boston last ' discuss intemperance as the cause of other b.01’. example, a careful inquiry into the : man m 1 le country, is dangeroously ill. ed its 70th anniversary yesterday with
stomach troubles arise from indigestion learned many other interesting facts1 social evils. Charles S. Humbert presided '°-„*abltS °f 62, ;n*,e patlents ad"jat h,s home near Melfa, Va. Mr. Guy is special services. In the morning at 10
and because one ingredient of Stuart's relative to the company. and snokc on H. ,c IJitted into a poor law sanitorium for seventy-nine years of arc and father of *u iDyspepsia Tablets is able to thoroughly The stockholders authorized the Boston’club The music included a racr-d I consumptives brought out the following! ^ "JT* "L”8*’ and ™ “ ° c oc,k here™ » love feast. At 11
and completely digest 3,000 grains of any & Maine to act jointly with the Maine1 sung witi, fine effect bv David Hindus *"**!, Î ort>Jthree and a half per cent. i ”° c'uldren' He has bten thr,ce ° clock the missionary obligations of the 
kind of food, doesn't it stand to reason j Central railroad in the guaranteeing the, The following is n summary of Mr Me- m'Ued that they had. been heavy drinkers, married, and there was enough romance. Methodist church. The Sunday school held 
that these little Dyspepsia Tablets are payment of the principal and interest of. Cutckeon's-address: " " “ ' * drin'pj “nt', Wer,e ' 'assed as "moderate” m one of his marriages to write him down special exercises in the afternoon, the fea-
going to digest all the food and whatever the Portland Terminal Company bonds,' The relation of intemperance to other and on,y 16 per cent' were tee" as a Romeo at the time. ture being the considefation of the tern-
ooc you put into your stomach / Science e ^a8t named organization being social evils has been scientifically investi- <iuy’s first marriage was with Mary Ann Derancp nnestirm Another f r fnl d

nowadays can digest food without having! owned by the two ranroads. There will gated only in comparatively recent years. The Neglect Of Children. Redfield. in 1855, both bride and bride- P Question. Another forceful and
to use the stomach tor it And Stuart's | be an immediate issue of $5,099,00(1 and and therefore the earlier results are not Dn(nrfltn„ 0 - " groom being in their 22nd year. To this elo(*uent sermon was preached by the pas-

.vspepsia 1 ablets are tlAresult of this resident Mellens explained that $10,009,- to be relied upon. The problem is com- Henerallv aim>p<l 1 hat thp Xf ihf !llni0n scven children were born. His sec- tor in the evening when he spoke on The
zcieniific discovery. T* \gest: and dr-1000 had been authorized by the Maine plicated because of the fact that intern- Sc drmikard am not horn with a °nd marria«e was a“ elopement with Mar- 20th Century Problems and Method of
^U^u ât\lt i"^b.n»yu The proceeds will « is both a cause and an effect. S^Æend^tut'r p^bly Zt ^ f T° ^ J-scUt'During*^tl^Lv^W

So. if your rtJJJ toJforj In reply to an .inquiry from one of the ! of sôdal evih there "am aL'cast wTm ^ with a'"badly“bti.TTnd ^"t^ett^xteen, became Guy’s 

lions, bîott, Xl.m®!ntati^rEimu-| th^ buldmg of X"6 moWted" Bostou’'& ' dri’8^eff.ect ,of,other evils and men are „>,'.vous system vfldch render them more j wh™,he w“S sixty-five. To this union vices are to be continued to night under 

tbmjfrritation Eastern ra"ko°d ,„Z t j" n t TefaS°n °f pauperl?ra’ liable than a Wealthy individual to fall "ev.en.c,1'dran w!re born including a boy the auspice^ of the Epworth League. On
.--a -ofÆr™:i might hurt the «oTon Haine ra^o d bia^ o" thôî’malng ^ °£ drink',, Jl> addition ! ^ ^ Wb“ G"y ^«day evening the pastor will lecture on

•o of Stilirt's Dvsnposin ' for a short timo ™ 41lc u>as oi tuose making invest ga to this, such children are seldom properly! 7., 7y , ^ , lhe Making of a Nation. Wednesday af-Le diffejnicc It doesn’t! thought that (ho ne’r ,d ij e,ad ,1® f ! S 15 i to'affect tiie conclus-1 nourished during infancy and childhood.1 f thirty-two children twenty-one temoon there will be a reception of mem-
1 it 6' the revenue «7^7?^ ^“«y1 ,on, reached.. When a given eystem of The children receive the share of blows! B?“f ?nd ^ daughters, twenty-three are bers of the cradle roll and their parents,

can eat all you Jfcnt^what you want ; Maine as was the case in the hnildin /:atl.gat,on 18 Pursued the difficulty of 3nd injuries common in a drunkard's fam-j 8tl hvingg the eldest a son—being fifty-j and the Women’s Missionary Society will
, henever you want jZou use these taH I the Revere Beach AT von railrPd S „ / 1 “■ tW°'füW %• Au investigation including 5,136 child- years,o!d:. AU of'hl8 »»s are fathers ! hold its anniversary Friday evening,

lets, and you can lo/thew hob world t ! vears a/o 4 ^ «°™ i tjie^d.fhyilty^ M obtain mg ac- ren, 20 per cent. of whom ®Cr’e foreign | of lar8e *“»>’«»• Among the pastors who have served the
the face with a beJhing eye and you wil1 • President Jlellen estimated tl, 6 * 7,1 sta ements of facts flora those af- born, showed that 43 1-2 per cent, of the 1 ---------------- church during its seventy years, were Rev.
have a cheerful spirit ,a pleasant face a I in- debt of the Boston * xr,,!"C, ,floa"" ted or them relatives, and secondly, that destitution among native born children U/#j| nflMAI EIQOM (1C ITIMPC William Allen, Rev. Mr. Rice, Rev. Ed-
vigorous body and a clear mind and mem- ' at” between «COCK), will and V non niyi !'«d j nli^h"'5 i^r^1VeJ1 .m*f1,.od uniformly ap- wa3 due to the intemperate habits of par- WIYI. UUNALUtiUN Ul RlPlUO ward Merritt, Rev. Mr. Sprague, Rev. Mr.
orv and everything will Mok and teste ! saidlhti before JtiTl Hu.! pl,ed by different ind.v,duals or rastitu- cntg or glIardians. and 49 1-2 per cent, of nmillTU Tnni/ .... .... Wadworty, Rev. Mr. Weddal, IRev. Robt.

delicious to you. That’s life. (must have $10,000,006 to pay’thi, debt'and '1 result of ‘the" dtN” «ntrM ™ COUNTY TOOK HIS LIFE ^ la8t P"1”
drug storèaÔnSea^hPef^.,a50e a box"* ^ I ÎonTminerntTkleT '^th” ^ ! inyCStiga«ona « tha f |f centage of the d=7it7onand™c7of Y'

Send us your name and address today, lativc position as' the Maine Ventral" ! offence which renderT one committing Tt ehjtldrcn dH= to th.e %”or habits of par- Sussex, X. B„ Nov. 12-The lifeless body 
and we will at once send you by mail a Every time that the Maine Central in-1 liable to arrest, sentence and imprison- 8aard,ans a”d otll*rs is 46 per cent, of William Donaldson, the aged man who
sample package free. Address F. A.! creases its stock and makes improvements ' ment, the percentage such arrests5 «en- A strilung feature of the cases dealt has been missing from his home in Lisson- 
btuart Co., loO Stuart Bldg., Marshall, ’ the Boston & Maine must reach down ini fences and commitiuents to prison are of ’ ,,n, the- P°flC° aOUrts .of the a'"el'agL' yil,c’ nèar Sussex, for two weks, was
Mlch- I to its treasury and pay 51 per cent of the the total number can be ascertained and 7 tod 1 the mc.easing number of found early yesterday morning by George, The lecture by Madame Pevsner, who is

costs, as that is the proportion of the these percentages arc ah7rt everywhere mmCS, c™m’ttedh by m™?™- H. Dysart, of Sussex Corner. That the I travelling in the interest of the Zionist
Maine Central stock which it owns. : startlingly high, generally over fifty \ ! 4 ¥“ uome from homes where drmk unfortunate man had ended his life by] movement, in Odd Fellows Hall, last night

In conclusion. Mr. Mellon said: “I ex- medical officer in his majesty's service! h*9 largely ellmmated wholesome in- taking one of- the most deadly poisons,. was largely attended. The lecturer spoke 
pect at the next annua! meeting of the made a personal investigation directed to a„ , , , 1 ^T,18 Breen, was plainly indicated. I in a most interesting manner of Palestine,
stockholders, to have a much better state- ' this matter in the English prisons, which bef. br^ghf5 to atteSionVhTnfh^ rtZ ^ h7 dt'ed by hls °wn hand wa3 ,ts "'orks of art- museum, its sculptors,
ment, ns we intend to keep expenses' indicated that about sixty ner cent of b b,OUgbt to t . through society only too evident, as near by was a tin
down." ! trraver homicidal offences and about 82 m 80me mann®r Ila^8 to deal with the that had contained Paris green and quan-

i Subsequently to the stockholders’ meet- percent, of minor crimes''of violence could ! mon-nt^of "the hom^ that in °f the poison stained his long grey
I ing. the directors of the road met and do- be attributed mainly to the effect of; ™-¥rtvh7ViL of T7inte7ne«t7h'Zhit^ v™1 jhn™°Mh' Tbe bodj lay on
dared the regularly quarterly dividend of, alcoholism. TTle Massachusetts'Bureau of rf''tin'l,v7d winnl^^M', refr^bfrom ’a *Tk and'- Donaldson had apparently

milts for the permanent military corps of one pev cent' T,,c directors also voted l.abor statistics in their investigation of . . i -A " f J, t ,, , gone to a sp!??*' elose_ by and obtainedthî dominion is almost impossible at the *>,m on better facilities et alcohol and crime found that 84 per cent, j I *° ^ ^

present time says Colonel Roy com- ___________ of all crumnals under conviction ,n the m2titutions to care for them, of the many'
mander of the Fourth Military- Divisé --------------- ' ™rrecy,ona! institutions of this state owed who would bc pauper8 but for the assist-

CASCARETS CLEANSE
aada?Sr^-oftaTS' |j\/CD hrn pnu/rio;“d7zkmLT

piet d regim ntT brtt ^ <k1 U',L,t M»U DÜWtLO ! of crime in an average of 49.95 per cent., “Ibers and o" 1" a Uole sodety^
I letca regiments, r-ven the better posi- ____ of cases in these institutions. The presi- j nnp eiimilri
tJcns in the gift of the department have dent of prison committees in England esti- thi^ triant f-vil ^
gone begging of iate. The big posters with No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, mates tbat 9r: Per cenL of crimc is due t0 ! Ill 6conectlon with the observance ves- 
■unieh the government has decorated the Q q . 1 I j - ; intemperance. In France, Belgium and tPr,hv nf th . ^ ’ J,», tv front are bringing few recruits to His j U Stomach, Indigestion, Italy a correspondence between increased ! £ev (' jv Flinders n n j 
Majesty’s serviceCoated Tongue of Constipa ■' sumption of alcohol and augmentation ! j^erfu! sernmn ’

( of crime has been observed. In Norway I Saym" in part-_
a decrease in individual consump- Anothm year in connection with the

a, T... . I41™ , o£ 1,<iu6r ba.9 bef attend- «.,-jous work of the magistrate's court of
l^e Indigestion, ed by a corresponding decrease in this dt haa ju6t vluied alld the lecords

r,«s* ■"» —»■- rü."cs«iï. v,nllea mtlt lunrjækted Vïood. which sours I one-fourth of all the crimes are committed n].iniit ....... - • „Is teagratj ...HI a.'.». d.y M o, U» ™„,„ .... B^AtSK.'StSZ.'SC

I pay for all the medicine used durin" erj—nuliÛtUoni tfoiù Vj) h’d °id “î.1!8 I " ’ period in 1910 was 1.461. Hence the :n-
the trial, if my remedy fails to complete" yellow skm, mcXl feaPPTveiJthing Thai I Alcoho1 and Insanity. «'ease in arrests during the past year over
Iy relieve you of constipation. I take all is horrible and nWatingj® CWaivt’ In the United States it is estimated 7“, h T^v™6 “ exactly.4(ia
the mk' You are not obliged to me in tonight will give Au a jfifough dean- that from 25 per cent, to 30 per rent, of ! L T ", " S'- V 7 -l1,dfe lrom 
any way whatever, if jjj, accept my of- sing inside and Jpù&f ■von out by all the insane patients admitted to the ! T "YT* dUmg
fer. I hat a a mighty /V,ad statement, morning. They TvkjfiZ you sleep-a * luma year by year owft their misfor-1 Æî P St 1 a«r A. ,«r cent. In this connec-
butl mean every worâloflt. Coula any- lU-eent box from vo^C.ggist will L-: tunes dim-tlv or indirectly to the abuse’ ‘ '7 . ;rmmdtd f tbf
thing be more lair forWotim à Vm> f .i;llf f// - \. ... ‘ ' r , , , •>, , ■ . , ;. suggested as the slogan tor the party of

A most scientific. /*nm\-se„s/treat- t 7? M,lli01,s ,of al|col,°1' ,tl e pb,y3,,v,a,i a«Penntende..t - in ,.ivil. affairs: 'A Bigger and Betk'^candv ’̂ù.ehï t\ A'jF *?te" tbe“ '"'"> tWU* M-onmchTVv7 7d ! tthl^r S M!i™ Ï.1 "his {£ Tilartcr'^T """■ ?**?

■went scientific ddovery"that^doriess1 ^ble "feVer k,?ow ,a, ,D %*' that «!eo-}IBate ..res-m't conditions b^ef on Urn
oiorless, and tast^verj/nleed; ^ t/^ ^atTon^ i ?

I) M D I IFPIHPF ilSih âSJaïiŒva rtSiS'/JS ««• luukipi, tl.it

u-l'1, DJ- support ». ™. »**...... t/ttSsr^triisssr
If you suffer from chronic or habitual , . , . . ’e if 1 thin,, we are growing a little weary
rnstipation, or the associate or depend- n,. ivi* !i . 8 8U‘‘Jcvt, Shakespeare, Rev. , . . „ „ . , of resolutions, especially since our foes
at chronic ailments, I urge you to tiv m 1 thc lar«e ‘'rowd which ' „A“ »»'est.gav.on of 29 923 cases showed llave , regarded them as the blank
iexall Orderlies at ^y risk Remember «-M.B A. rooms last evening to dependent females mong, cartridges of a mimic battle. I do not
:>u can get them in St. John only at my C“h °16 ,°f the mp*fc interesting and in- K e&e , 1 - I er (ent- ].’etome *?° think that A\e have been impatient and
;ore. 12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets 25 ^1^ inr° ;*lhdrc.sses wl,,('h has been- deliver- ^ 1,0 ““If certainly not intolerant toward uur sep-
nts; 80 tablets. 50 cents. Sold only at l ° lnaueiiratï°ib by this popular "f y “3 Vyl f V Nearly 10 per cent, arulcd brethren in the Church who have 

iy store-The Rcxall Store Chas R nT 7’ °ftthJ wmter <our8= of lectures i ’ lc aP 'heants belonged to the unfor- „ct our vision. Doubtless they feel that 
Vasson, 100 King street. |l y the .ntrodnct.on of many quotations ‘“”a^ who( tbp“' P°?rty’ ,mSery they have the greater spiritual acumen an

chosen from some of Shakespeare’s finest *“?' TT we will not dispute the point. To be pet
The annual collection taken up in the "7 î* 7e Rpuabar 'el,t his audience inter- V. ’ ° ,a™e' ,p8e we!‘! c Ht‘' fcctly frank, we may sometimes feel that
ajthedral of the Immaculate Conception CV i (Tur,nK the two hours 0ht2iin d hv ;nv -t,-8 +■ C! " rCSU s '.'el' we would like to shift the reproach off

■esterdav morning in aid of the ^" | wh’eh he took for the deliverance of h,s, b a "v 7 i S 17 ““T ™r own ecclesiastical shoulders to where
•f St. Vincent de Paul, amounted to, 1 ,tbc » ay way lag., tv^thW?of tSc^t 5t- Ty ™0re plopOT,y but thi
168.10. Continental critics, he said, always treat- t ’ \«e think of the host m!ghl sp!jt th of the living God

led Shakespeare unfairly, as though he poyart>' and "»8ery ln tbc and therefore must never be. Still we
were a mere copyist, while enlightened ad- IxUt wdthnnt , , fî “*“**. f :ru8t be true to our convictions and rc
mirers overloaded him with flattery In without aid, the total amount of assert> what to us ; a <jstihi„
conclusion Dr. O’Reilly showed how Shake- ' e^lLfproportions '' <"' “SUmeS d»s,on. that the Church of Christ in St"
speare during thirty years of his life in An 'im-LtiTrt n l *, , 'John is today the potential v. tor of the
London created plays which for centuries .ü,7" o sé of h. iSl I l!Pvil of stron8 d>ink Let us pray for t o
have been rccogn.zed as masterpieces of 771T, In 8tateî sbo'ved day when St. John shall be so mud, b g
the English language. “In fact," he said, -n uTre d„7tn ,, T °f TT" ser and 80 much better that we shall not
“we speak of English as the language of ! hdic lioüots and nearK «“"n e”86 ? . ! live b.v preying upon thc defenceless or 
Shakespeare, just as we speak of Italian i dtlP to the iriteninernle 1 ’> <0f' l U‘ gvoiv rich by trading on the depraved ap-

waa.-.1- St? » »■«—
Hompv ” ’ .<cr,t of the children harbored m America i>-v at t i a i i

, - ».........tnJïïktKc.sïï

iP O’Xdi X nreddenttl,0f theakertb.y C Xoted Elldish «"thoriiies put ’ the proporl ! in I’aradi8a Row last night.
I • ° • thc Pro3lllent of the society. t.on of eases ol pauperism in England due i «7 it W> R’ Robmson wdl speak next

" ’ ■ to drink as about one-half. When it isl y'______ ______
TATAI MHMTDCAI CIPUT remembered that the cost of poo, relief!

i-fliflL fflffliKML MHi z stsrvrssAr '
the evil lays upon the community. Alder-!- °~ *No! 'Vhat were|you cured of?’

Montreal, Nov. 12—Armiglio Santino man Emil Munsterberg, of Berlin declaresf
I bes dead at the morgue and Donoto Man- that 50.000 cases owing their infirmity to!

coni is in a critical condition at the West- drink are yearly cared for in the hospitals 
I '?n Hospital, while Arcolis. alias Colombo of Germany. Investigations made in Ger- 
Cliampini and Jaconi Troll! are under ar- many, England and America give secure 
rest as the result of a battle between It-1 warrant for the belief that at least oilc
an,ins on St. James street near Cote third of all the recognized pauperism in' 
i 1 to 10ad’ ,last ni*bt. Santino has the most highly civilized communities of!

At all Leading Dealers. 25c and-Scc per “iree bullets m his body and several knife Christendom results from bodily and men-
L wounds, while Manconi suffers from nuin- tal inefficiency due to alcoholic indulg-

* 12» 1 crous slashes , once. Indirectly

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon at the Every 
Day Club — Rev. Dr. Flanders 
Centenary

Boston & Maine StockholdersVot 
Large Sum for Terminal Facil
ities

! John W. Guy Three Ti 
in! ried — Twenty-three Children

imes Mar- CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCH CELEBRATES

pointing out that this would bear fruit in 
the upbuilding of the country.

Madame Pevsner spoke of the treatment 
of the Jews in Russia, Bulgaria and other 
countries, referring to the revolting bar
barities practiced. The whole lecture was 
interesting and the lecturer’s manner of 
treating the subject was such that she 
held the closest attention throughout. To
night she is to speak to the children in 
the same hall, and on Tuesday she is to 
speak in Yiddish, in the synagogue. On 
Wednesday she is to leave for Yarmouth.

Arc Living

The Carleton Methodist church célébrât-

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

can

'css, sour stonme 
indigestion,or dm 
il?! take on?; or e 
ablets, and see u 

cost you much tdE pro
IHs hard to do housework vith-a weak 

and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are
well.

The weak, lame and aching back 
should be 
i to avoid

comes from sick kidneys 
attended to immecjjatelyj 
years of terriby 
trouble. Mrs.^i 
North port, N.S., 
pleasure in writing 
fit I received by 
Pills. About a ye 
afflicted with fame 
at times I could no 
While looking 
Almanac I swr 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cored, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a 
cure.”

Jd<

take

MADAME PEVSNER’S LECTURE ygu, stationne bcnc- 
nlqg Data's Kidney 
ar was terribly
baÆ and was so bad 
l^weep my own floor, 
trough your B.B.B. 
Doan’s Kidney PillsHARD TO GET RECRUITS

etc. She told of the conditions there as 
compared with earlier periods of history 
and appealed for assistance for the Jews 
now located there. She was able to show Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per
samples of the industry of the members box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
of the race in Palestine, among the num- mjrv^i?rec* 011 reeppt of price by 
ber being some beautiful pieces of carpet ^ MUbtmi Co., Limited, Toronto,
work. She laid stress on helping the young, In ordering direct specify "Doan’s.’*

Montreal, Nov. 13—“To secure proper re-
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in Centenary church, /,lion Z1THINK THIS OVER
Furred Tongue, Bad^T 

Sallow' Skin nml ÆîÂ
This Offer Should Gain the Confid 

of the Most Skeptical

-
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SILVERWARE
Examine our Silvej^are. The prices are 

low and theVjuality dsod.
You can Xoon iecure at our store a good 

variety free with/ purchases of Boots and 
Shoes, ClothinA/nd many other articles that 
we sell.
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Use the Original Genuine

Wonder ASEPT0 LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.Shm

He—“Did you sec my portrait in theSILVER GLBANER
for cleaning Eyver, Gold 
and Plated Ware / /

DR. A. W. CHASE’!
catarrh ram 5c.Saves labor and time 

Saves your silver 
Shine lasts longer

fa sent direct tiYthc diseasA part* by the 
Improvodk Blower, % Heal» the
Uu-ere, cléErs the nl$ pansages, 
stops drorflo&s ^hc“throat and 
nermanentl)\cu W Catarrh ^nd 
Hay Fever. \‘25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers , 
idmanaon. Bate* »->. - 1
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F. S. THOMAS'DRIVERS OF NEW YORK’S STREET GLEANING DEPARTMENT ON STRIKE F. S. THOMAS'
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BXMCSVAi CAK.T6SUARDIKd THE

? J! '-ÆThe strike of the two thousand Street 
Cleaning Department drivers In New 
Sfork has reached a serious stage. Riot
ing is-frequent in all parts of the city 
and the police seem unable to cope with 
the situation. Uncollected refuse and 
ashes litter the streets, and but for the 
cool weather this would be a menace to 
the city. Some time ago Street Clean
ing Commissioner Edwards issued an 
order compelling the men to collect 
ashes and garbage at night The men 
rebelled against this edict, claiming 
that under the new order of things 
their hours of work were longer and 
that they were unable to sleep during 
l he day. A petition was sent to the 
Mayor requesting a shift to day work. 
Their request was refused and the 
strike followed. • ».
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have been awaiting it—you will not f^disapp^e^
Is sale isJro
e Ire dMermined

emaps uBip
7 éa» I !m ui mm V/- m; sale has been planned for months ago? 

in importance each succeeding season, 
to break all previous records
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in this sale.refuse
THROWN INTO
STREET BT -------------------------- -
SO-SBREET AND HAÏT AVQIUÏ7 III !■ FINEST ITTNEWEST STYLES.

Quality and values featured inlhis sale.^
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A BATTLE THAT WAS NOT
ADVERTISED BY ITALYFACE WHS LITERALLY 

COVERED WITH PIMPLES.
W/

!

MINK NECK PIECES AND MUFFS
Our prices in Mink are unapproachable, 

quality considered.

. $25.00 to $85.00

MS RAT COATS
Made from full Furred 

Very Dark.

Sale Price $110.00 

^LACK PONY COATS
Sldwl Collars, Skinner's Satin Lining, 

Semi-Fitting.

48 inches long, Sale Price $62.50 
32 inches long, Sale Price 35.00

LADKSMll
50 inchel Long.

Four Different Doctors Did 
Her No Good.

Sti

MinK Muffs,
MinK NecK Pieces, $15.00 to $85.00
Even at these Low Prices we are offering 

during this sale 10 to 20 per cent discount.

Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.

I
i

Bad blood is directly the cause of the 
face breaking out in pimples, and it is 
impossible to eradicate them unless you 

■,put your blood into good shape £
Burdock Blood Bit 

from roots, herbs, I 
and is without a dou 
procurable for i]l%Pu 
the blood ii 

Mr. Geo. 
writes:—“L 

! troubled witiV pim 
'literally cov
four different doctors, Wt 
ime no good. One da^p. 
me to use Burdock Blot 

11 got two bottles, and befool bad taken 
all- the first one, the pi mugs had nearly 
all disappeared, and by 9^ tine I had 
'taken all the second one #e pimples had 
disappeared completely, Auinks to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. W would advise 
anybody who Is troubler with any blood 
trouble to use Burdex-x Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

LADIES' FUR LINED RAGLANS
3 only. Black Cloth, Hampster Lined, Mar- 
mott Collar and Revers, Sale Price $37.50
4 only. Imported Black Box Cloth, Hamp- 

Lined, Mink Collar and Revers,
Sale Price $62.50

Sinking of an Italian torpedo-boat some hours after an engagement with a 
small Turkish warship. The vessels in the rear are heavier Italian warships which 

up in time to rescue the Italian torpedo-boat men and send a few shells 
whizzing after the Turkish Mosquito as she sped away in the direction of the 
Dardanelles.

Bis compotm 
kik and beg 
tnmbest rem y MUSKRAT COATSdrivjK all 

he Ætem. 
ritJT Ont.,
aW much 
Æcc was 
■ went to 
f could do 
ad advised

48 inches long. Made from the backs of 
the skins.fall w was v 

j. My
stcr

NEWS OF ZELEMARY SMITH WAS HERE Sale Price $75.00with
2 only. Black Box Cloth, Hampster Lined,

Sale Price $42.50 HUDSON SEAL COATS
50 inches long. Shawl Collar.

Value at $175. Sale Price $110.00

soi
i Sable Trimmed,

These Prices Defy Competition.
Board of Trade for Greater Act

ivity — Lumber Property Pur

chase — A Chicken Canning 

Factory

Railway and Immigration Officials 
Now Know Her Very WellF

blue and black wolf
The seasons most popular medium priced fur

. - $19.50 and $25.00
NecK Pieces, • - $12.00 to $25.00 

20 per cent Discount.

THIS SALE EMBRACES ALL FURS NOW IN STOCK,
approval during the sale.

THESE PRICES FOR TEN DAYS ONLY,

(Montreal Witness.)
The life of a station master is not al- 

smooth. as was in evidence yester- ISABELLA SABLE FURS 
Muffs and Stoles

Made in the Very Newest Shapes, at

20 par cent Discount

Aways
day when Mr. St. Germain, of Bonaven- 
ture station, had two interesting cases to 
deal with.

In the first case he simply and quietly 
explained the rules of the railway to a 
very highly irate lady, who had been pre
vented from accompanying a friend into

Sackville, N. B.. Nov. 12—(Special) — j 
At a meeting of the Sackville Board of j 
Trade on Thursday night the opinion was j 
freely expressed that more frequent meet- i 

of the board would do much to stimu- j

Muffs,
-i

: TORNADO AND BUZZARD 
CAUSE WICK AND DEATH

! ings
late interest and make the work move ef
fective. Meetings will likely hereafter bej 

held once a month. The board is making: 
a strong effort to secure a new post of- j

a car on account of her not having in 
! her possession a railway ticket. The lady 
j in question had been stopped by the con
ductor, and she carried the case in a high 

I handed manner to the station-master, who 
- , - quietly and courteously waited until she

en lives were lost and scores of persons ; wag through, and then he explained that 
injured, some fatally, in a tornado which ( suc^ fiych .was the rule, not only of the 

/swept Peck county at dusk tonight. Hun- \ Grand Trunk, but of all other railways.
dreds of thousands of dollars damage was i The lady left in an angry mood.

The second case under notice was more 
intricate and difficult to deal with, but 
tact and kindness carried the day.

A short, buxom French-Canadian woman 
somewhat battered valise, and 

well dressed. She was a

Mail orders receive our prompt attention.No goods on- Janesville, Wis., Nov.- 11—At least sev-Î fice building. j
The work of building concrete sidewalks, 

is done for this year: During the last few | 
w'eeks a sidewalk has been- built from thej 
store of M. Wood &• Sons, along Bridge! 
street to the corner of Main and Bridge, 
and from this corner up Main street to 
the north corner of the Powell brick j 
block. ' More work will be done in the j 
spring.

At a meeting of the District League in j 
Amherst on Friday, A. B. Copp was

: z

F. S. THOMASdone.
Tonight dozens of families sought shel

ter in small structures out of the path of 
the storm. Others found themselves with
out a room and, because the flooded roads 
made travel impossible, were forced to 
pass the night in the open fields.

Springfield, Ills., Nov. 11—A tornado 
swooped down on Virginia (Ill.), at 4.30 
o'clock this afternoon, dealing destruc- train.
tion. A number of persons were seriously Hhe llaIj a ticket, which she produced 
injured while the town was wrecked. from a secret underskirt pocket, tied up 

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 11—A tornado ^ Q white handkerchief. The station mas- 
swept over Springfield late today wreck- t(M. gaw at once that it was via P. R - 
lng a number of residences and injuring and a(jvjse,j her that she had got to the 
a score of persons. Earl Prescott was y.r station. The old lady persisted she 
fatally hurt in the collapse of a building, j ,iad a Grand Trunk voucher, and produced 

Owosao, Mich., Nov. 12 Two dead, see-j evjdence showing she bad been ou the 
eral badly injured and damage totalling i gvBtem ' However, after saying she had
several hundred thousand dollars, at least, j • m0' . a|1(j jf she could only get to ing from Cole's Island to the house re

us the toll collected by the small-sized papineall"vjpe where she had friends, they cently purchased from F. Fawcett, V. S.,
cyclone which swept Owosso last night. ,ook a{ter her in Bridge street.

Buffalo, N. Nov. 12—The hrst blast witness reporter followed up the Mrs. LeBias Richardson is suffering from
of winter struck here today, ushered in ascertained, from the United a severe attack of neuritis,
by a sixty-mile-an-hour gale and a drop ot tugtoms authorities that the old Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, started a
forty degrees in the temperature. ' name of Mary Smith. She chicken canning factory last week. About

: Chicago. Nov. 12—Seven men tonight are - g ak English as well as French, but a dozen hands are employed.
‘reported missing as a result of last night s P ;t ig Huapectcd that she is Lewis, of Pictou. is the manager. Chick-
storm on Lake Michigan. They left Uu- , " asvlmn and should not be ens are being bought ill the country round-
dago Saturday morning for a fishing trip ^7 “ wander around about.
in a gasoline launch and are believed to ”''e < jf] - p)le ,.ans herself, is Large quantities of smelts are being
have lost their lives. The launch was last : ' t 4e United States immigra- caught at Port Elgin. They are being
reported passing the life sarnng station at _ ,, tian3pires that she lias on purchased by Fred Magee and C.-H. Mit-
•Evanston (IH-.) at 10 a. m. Saturday. t o • 0(,taalon persisted in having ton, who arc packing them in crates in

relation*-in Boston,-and not only have the cold storage ready tor shipment to the
C P authorities, hut the United States United States a little later 
Officials thoroughly investigated the case L. A Burke, ot Port Elgin, has pur- 
with no confirmation of the story. biased the Thomas Magee house at Port

.-%» .. i,„a 4-vi^i mRnv times to cet Llgin from Gould Bros., of that place.
the line but has been refused, not he- About a dozen gentlemen were enter- Bath, the English engineer, 
ii 4 niv i hi* necessarv informa- tained to oysters on the half shell Satur- ; city, made some reference to the d > do w 

mg Me to supp , the uee«,,ay nigllt 6y F. Kawmt. V.S.. at his of-i subsidies act of 1910 being changed to al- 
(tion, anc • relatives in Boston fice in York street. The oysters, which1 low a longer dock to be built, but this
I 01fJiled Then belief is that the poor were exceptionally good, were picked by! cannot he. as the act did not limit the

f/i-H» hn iio relatives in the United -Mr. Fawcett himself on tile shore at Ray- dock which received aid to any size, simply 
j la 5 ‘ side. : stating a minimum.']

,,ne,Sv ..psterdav she found herself in St. I Mrs. Janet Menzie, of Stewarton. Kings; Hon. Mr. Pugsley's attention was also 
t t 1 ml travelled ha*-k to Montreal. At 1 county. X. Ii.. is the guest of her daugli called to the report that local Conserta- 

| John. station last night she told j ter, Mrs. V. ('. A raid, who is confined; tives sought to influence Mr. Bath when
thf ' ' „_,i py-entuallv found her way i to her room with a badly sprained ankle, here to have the work ot det clopinent cou-

iU long st . . ■ : «-here she re- ! C. II. Read, of Port Elgin, has purvhas- j fined to the west side.
] to the BoDaven e ■ ' ■ |>api,u,a„. e<l from Albert and Clarence Wheaton, I “I cannot believe." he said, "that there
i lated the «me y lativC< Were^ \ tender-|«'f Midgie. aliout 4ufl acres of valuable; are many jreople in St. John either Ltberal

, 1 'llle; j'X T ,, *;.anl took „itv on the I timber land, together with a portable mil!.: or Conservative, who would favor limiting
pearled G.I. • hat.kman flfty cents -Mr. Read expects to make a large cut this| harbor development to the west side he-

| ! old lady and paid a liaisman y season. | (.ausc while the west side facilities will
1 f° aMV<h t^nn^rfrival Man " refused to Charles Weldon, of Mount View, liaa j necessarily have to lie rapidly extended ill 

he did. but on in {m*lni|'hpi. .lga„, a« . jun-ehased the farm of George A. Faw-I accordanee with plans which
go. and this i.i u vo rilcI cctt at l ppm Sackville. proved and for which tenders Mere w v —•

rEHzâBrsrl as.-w Sxfei‘n ‘k-h-t -nul the same old valise, and her Contributed 1011 Legal Articles to the ; business which will come to the port ovti tr;a| My sur]*
| . . . “ manner asking the same \ Encylcopediu Britannica. the C. P. R. From the verv first Experienced relict.

Ei&rrr lss. ” - over ion articles in sm-i-essivv editions of the east and to compel this lompa i> lo and before long i/nce more knew wlia. 
M M l vr HFR H \PI*Y Fnevclopedin Britannica and many n utilize the west side would add guatl.v ,t was to be free^rom the harassing cf--lt is ^‘Vidv o^eveiv on, of you to faw Zi Wro to' the cost ot' transportation beçam* Og I foots of the ailments that hadtomi si*

Will, and Succession. Law of Education,| is of much greater importance however, is them."
i We as a Jurist, and Law of the Uni- j that according to the engineer there is not Dr Morse s Indian Root Pffis cure
, T, Wies. He also wrote A Lawyer's sufficient space available on the west sale Bowel and Kidney as well as Liv« troub- 
! La «ver I verse). Siinple'Stei ivs of London. I'm- the vast yard room which the (.. 1 - ks, and keepyou hearlby. -oc a
i i^ünlL «allada. and Yuatmea ru Verso, will reunite. Courtenay Bay is. in the at your dtid-> M

Open Eveningscarrying a 
by no means. 
typical country woman. The old lady sat 
down comfortably in the station master s 
office and explained in a quiet voice that 
the officials "would not let her on the Bos-

539 to 547 Main St. j
elected president, and Capt. P. Hanson, j 
secretary. The application of Port Elgin j 
club for admission to the league was re-;

I STAY AT HOME CLUB TO BLOOD TRANSFUSION TO 
BLOCK DIVORCE EVIL

opinion of all the experts whom I have 
heard speaking on the subject, the natural 
place and by all means the best adapted 
for the G. T. P. and will be utilized as 
well by the St. John A alley Railway.

“The people of St. John will, in my 
opinion, be making a tremendous mistake 
if they do not insist with all the influence 
they can legitimately command, and it 
should be very great, that the plans for 
development, both at Courtenay Bay and 
on the west side shall be proceeded with 
as rapidly as possible and in accordance 
with a distinct and unequivocal pîedge 
which Mr. Borden gave the electors of St. 
John immediately before the election. 
While the cost will be considerable, yet it j 
will not be at all out of proportion to the 
splendid results that will be obtained in 
affording a great and thoroughly equipped 
national harbor. I am satisfied that if the 
government follows the progressive policy 
of their predecessors with regard to the 
improvement of harbors and navigable 
rivers, they will not receive adverse 
criticism from the people of Canada gener
ally/’

HON. WM. PUGSLEY 
SPEAKS ON NEED OF 

THE WORKS AT ST.IOHN

fused.
An address on missions will be deliver

ed on Tu -sday evening before the Epwortk 
League by Rev. Thomas Marshall. •

George F. Estabrooks, who recently 
moved here from Campbellton, has rented! 
one of George E. Ford's houses in Squire ! 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Anderson are mov- | Something New in Medical Prac 
tice is Proving Success in Cast 
of Spokane Nurse

Western Idea is to Strengthen 
Family Ties By Obliging Mem
bers to Spend Three Evenings 
a Week at Home

When informed that the Borden govern- 
move towardsment had as yet made no 

letting the tenders for the development of 
Courtenay Bay, Hon. Mr. Rugsley said 
vesterday there was absolutely nothing 
standing in the way of the government 
letting the tender to Norton, Griffiths t o., 
Ltd. They had made a security deposit, 
lie said, which had been retained by the 
late government, while the deposits ot t ie 
Other firms had been returned before the 
change in administration. ^

“As to the work going on eventually, 
for a moment

Spokane. Wash., Nov. 1.3—Possibly witl 
j out precedent in the annals of medic; 
practice is the direct transfusion of bloo 
to counteract bichloride poisoning, pc 
formed upon Margaret Scully, a

the Sacred Heart hospital i

i

A. P. Spokane, Wash., Nov. 13—Strengthening 
the family ties and weakening divorce 
temptations is the primary purpose of a 
nation-wide movement launched in Spo
kane by the formation of a stay at home 
club for married men. The national or-

nurse i
training ill
Spokane. Her mother, Mrs. J. B. "N aleJ 
tine, -said that the patient is improyir 
rapidly.

Miss Scully, by mistake, used bielilori» 
tablets for a headache, but before the po1 
on began its work she was able to sui 
mon a physician. The pump and tl< 
usual treatment were applied, but she cui 

Blood tests showed orih

ganization is to be known as the Stny-at- 
Home League of America. E. Potter Hull, 
formerly an English clergyman, 
member

THE TROUBLE.
Father—You mustn’t cry for it; wait till 

won are older.
Tommy—Then I’ll be too old to cry.— : 

Harper's Bazar. 1

lie said, “I cannot imagine 
that the government will not carry it out 
as it is important not only to the city but 
the country at large. I notice that Mr.

while m the
of the editorial staff of the tinned to fail

Spokesman-Review, who originated the, ,-q j)ev vent Gf tbc normal number of cor 
idea, says the only obligation of the mem- puscles and a transfusion of blood was d
bera will be to stay at home with their cided upon. ~
„ ... . .. ... , I he patients brother, hdv aid Seul
families at least three nights a wetL. ljving in ^[nnsri^lcl. Wash., volunteers

George A. 1*orbes, secretary ol the atl(j a clireet transfusion was made. P: 
M. V. A. of Spokane, declared that no I R. 1). Cashatt. who performed the oper.i 
more important work van be undertaken ! tion. reports that a quart of fluid wa 

when engagements and j taken and that this saved the sisters hh 
Physicians declare the case is entirely nc> 
to the medical profession, and -that 
marks an important discovery.

SHE WAS SURPRISED
Over 80 Years* Established Reputation.

When Dr. Morse's Indian Rocr 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver ComplaintHeave’s food
this

amusements talting men from tiieir homes 
varied and attractive, than by evei-y 
strengthening the home lies. Home-

tune.at
FOR INFANTS 

When prepared accerding to the 
directions given, forms :

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Mao , t; 
r.n interesting stort- of relief from al 
intolerable sufferings^

“I can hardly te 
sufferings have been 
plaint accompany 
daily source çf Jpa 
1 expericnc
these ailment|. ’ I longi^l for men,

anentb^rive them

trxW Indian Root 
vÆe worthy of a 

ims indeed great

are somv
means
loving and home-keeping 
those who become candidates for divorce, 
Mr. Forbes said, adding: "I think a lea- 

these lines n ill do good and help

men areyou how great my 
Chronic hver co •. 

,-bili

Joseph Feevon. a young settlor hvn 
Richards. Restigouclie county, w as n

stantly killed on Friday by a dead stum 
falling on him while In- was working 
the woods. He leaves his wife and o' 
child.

mess
f da
ng erect: ol

gue on
to bring hack those sanctities o) the Am
erican home which obtained in the earlier 
and simpler times of the nation.

1
c s

were ap- 
receiv- cine that sho

PERHAPS HE IS.
“Do man clat talks about hisse*f ah 

how honest he is," said Uncle HbenA al 
lus sounds like lie was mnnin' kind o 

Washington Star.

The fastest rim yet been made betwee 
Montreal and Quebee was t liât ot la* 
evening when the V. P. R. overseas m|l 
train did it in three lio;n< and fifty nriun- A çefcplrte dpt for the 

In£p&f cagilySigrstlblP, 
heatwzlvingm etrengtli- short o' references. utes.

I giAssists tecpingr coMse- 
qucntly prSnotes tlic 

so csscnti# to the wcli
ant.

healthful sic 
being of the

Sold in i lb. airtight Mas by all 
Druggists in Cuada.

inf MinutesA New H
ering, muddled headZ. thro 

forUUi
Exchange that 
for a clear, codFree to Mothers—Wptc for free tin 

of Neave's Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the

Canadian Agent — EDWIN UTLEY* 
14 Front Street East,
Mfgrs. J. R. NEAVE Sc CO.. England.

BerNA-DRIJ-CO Afadid“Have you 
“1 did," said .Johnnie promptly.

And vvliat did you do?" 
aunt, and site's al

from
a. Limited, Montreal.

2825cva box atjÆac d%pp
National Drug and Ch«cal Co. of

or
“That's tiire.TORONTO. ”! went to sec my

happy av hen i go iiouic a^aiu.37 ways
Stray Stone».

wmmm:m ■ ■ - .,
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PERSIAN LAMB
An early selection is your ^profit

$15 to $35 
13 to 30 
$200 up

Muffs
Throws
Coats

10 per cent. Discount.

GREY SQUIRREL FURS
at unprecedented prices.

$12.00 Throws $ 7.50
6.00 Throws 4.50

20.00 Stoles 12.25
15.00 Muffs 11.50
12.00 Muffs’ 9.50

PERSIAN PAW SETS 
Large Muff and Throwovers 

$11.00 to $13.50 the set 

Fur Stoles From $2.50 Up

-----------------
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This is not a phonograph 
but the human voice interpret
ing the lines of the photo sup
plying the missing link in mo
tion pictures.

TODAY AT THE
■HH

Wm' IB
I

■B ■ WÊSU
: 1BB v"-

fill,. «■
BIGM1$ ■ BE DOUBLE 

COMEDY 
r BILL

|e£
a I

: Bm Hi
i

Been Kissed by a Kissing Bug! 
What The June Bug Does !

Know Anything About X Ray.? 
See Baby’s Rattle and LearnV :

THEN MORE !
“THE GRAPHIC”

For Week of Nov. 5, 1911.
The Motion Picture Newspaper portraying 

the World's events oj the week. 
EDUCATIONAL ! AMUSING !

INSTRUCTIVE ! HISTORICAL! 
Just what you want to see if you read 

the newspapers.

ANOTHER. ! /
A Western Reliance Feature

The Crown Prince of Germany who made quite a stir in the German Reichstag by openly showing his approval of 
Deputy Hylderbrand, when he said that they knew now who.(meaning England) their enemy was, and that they would 
gladly sacrifice both treasure and blood in defence of their country’s honor. From all appearances the crown prince shows 
that he will be just such another fire-eater as the present emperor.

‘‘Weighed in t.

A story of heart interest, dealing wit 
love and hate.

>ry of man and woman—human ini 
ive —honest in principle — fearless \ •in mot _ 

in courage.and then omy a**er it has been proven 
conclusively to the satisfaction of the com
mon council that it is impossible to use 
the poles already in position and in order 1 
to make this condition practicable we 
would memorialize the governor-in-council 
of the province of New Brunswick, asking : 
that the city be given power to expropri- j 
ate such poles as may be required by two 
or more companies selling electric light 
and power within the city in case the 
companies fail to agree among themselves 
re the rental that shall be paid to the 
company owning the poles.

6th. Resolved, that the following scale 
of rates of power shall be the maximum 
charge that the Hydro-Electric Power 
Company shall be permitted to make for 
power within the city of St. John:

H. P. per annum 
fôr 10 hour day. 

$65.00 
.50.00 
45.00
42.50 
40.00*
37.50

Don’t Forget The Talking Pictures Next Week !v

• TO BE TAKEN UP BY
THE COUNCIL TONIGHT

HAVE YOU A MUSICAL EAR ?
* • It Realy Doesn’t Matter Whether You Have or Not •

YOU’LL ENJOY THE

MUSICAL BUSKIRKS
Tonight, the common council will meet approval of the city government, and fur- 

in special session to consider the report of ther that in case the city or any company 
the Hydro-Electric committee and other sha11 P™ide conduite the proposed com-
matters held over from the regular meeting tnd pay rent for the privilege,
on Monday last. The report of the com- tmu. i,a<y “ **v, * • c ii In case the owner or owneis ot themittee on the power proposition follows:To the Common Council of the City of St. " the^nTahThe'^mc to L di-

The° special committee appointed by the k™llned \$ honOT’ the UeutenaDt g0V" 
council the 12th day df May last to look  ̂^solve^ that if< in the rcmoval of 

T o£ apP‘,catl0n oft,Pcr=°°a buildings or in the exercise of the public
ffite'LS'SX,ïtaSrt" -w
t.r having ..,-«.1 meeting, have pmpar»l «lid will, or poles ho re-

tntrïsm&tuss ïï":- “<
Resolved, that while the mayor and oily ^"^notfre in writing, from any per- 

council recognize the value to the city of “ , ,i. l ( i j f , ii . son interested requiring the same to re-St. John of cheaper power and feel that wires or poles and in default of
any proposals to procure the same should so doing it shall be lawful
receive every encouragement, at the same fo,, such Pp.er£on t0 remove the same at the
time we are bound to protect the rights ensg ot- the company, doing no unneces- Sth. Resolved, that in the event of the 
and safeguard the interests of the city and damage thereby, and such notice may St. John Railway Company or any other
therefore memorialize the governor-m-coun- ‘ • - en ejt[ier at the head office or to companies that may hereafter be operating 

^efP;°V‘nn °f N['V Bn,nswlci’ any agent or office of the company in the in the city of St. John buying out the 
asking that the following changes be made m|dnlc7pality incorporated town or city plant of the N. It. Hydro-Eelectric Com-j 
in the proposed charter as applied for un- w)lcrein thcre jg no Buch agent or olliccr pany or a controlling interest in its stock
der the name of the blew Brunswick Flee- ^ tll(j eompany> then either at the head or directly or indirectly obtaining control,
ric Lompany, Limited: office of the company in the nearest or any or becoming in a position to control the
1st. Resolved, that the franchise, rights ]nuni£ipality, town or city to rates of the N. B. Hydro-Electric Cora-J

and poweis granted by the city be limited . which such wires or poles require pany that tile rates for light and power, !
to a period of fifty years. to be removed. described herein, immediately shall become

~nd. lxesoh ed, that the admission of the Resolved that no wires shall be laid the maximum rates of the purchasing com- 
company s extension wires to the streets dQwn , Jhe gaid company within sixty pany or companies.
squares and plots of ground m the city ot mche„ from t[K, majn gas pipes of the St. 9th. Resolved that nothing in this agree- 
St. John be in every case subject to the jo)|n jiadway Company or sewerage or ment contained, shall in any wise prevent

water pipes of the city of St. John or of | the rates herein set forth from being sub- ■ 
chase and exchange will be allowed. The | tire district No. 1 or School District No, l.ject to revision at any time by the public 
association also ruled that players jumping i in *ile parish of Lancaster, when running | utilities commission.
contracts with clubs in the association m the same direction, or within eighteen j 10th. Still further resolved, that the per- ’> 
should be debarred from playing in the j inches .when crossing any such pipes, un- ! misison to enter the city of St. John for 
N. H. A. for life and that the clubs of ! i,.gS it shall be deemed by the engineer in j the purpq^e of selling light and power be 
the association should not be permitted | charge of the water and sewerage in the granted to any other company or com- 
to play cup or exhibition games with oilier ! Said city or district impracticable to main-1 panics within a period of three years on 
clubs using outlaw players. This ruling tain such distance, in which case he may the same conditions as set forth in the 
was evidently aimed at Patrick’s new west- direct and prescribe the mode in which foregoing resolutions, 
ern league. said wire should be laid.

Emmet Quinn was again elected presi- 5th. Resolved, that where poles exist on 
dent. The plan of incorporation of the any street, sqi
association is complete and the charter Hydro-Electric Company shall not have 
will soon be asked for. The capitalization * the right to erect other poles except by 
is placed at $50,000, special permission of the common council

And Their And The
Musical Funny

Messenger
Boy!

Novelties !
Electrical

Effects ! 
Mechanical

Devices !
{ All This Happens 

MUfri. - Tyes. - Wed.
From 5 h. p..................
From 5 to 25 h. p....
From 25 to 30 h. p...
From 30 to 100 h. p 
From 100 to 200 h. pi
Above 200 h. p............

7th. Resolved, that the house lighting, 
electric signs, hotels and commercial rating 
shall not be in excess of the following: ' 

For consumption up to 1,000 watts, 13 1-2 ; | 
cents per kilowatt, with 25 per cent dis-11 
count. i ***

For consumption up above 1,000 watts, i — 
10 cents per kilowatt, with 25 per cent * 
count.

P. S.-lf you have
n’t a m us I cal 
ear, a good eye 
will do J Seeing 
is believing.Hearty Fun! T

Over Niagra Falls
IN A BARREL

vivid aud dramatic portrayal of "Bobby” Leltch’s marvel
ous feat. Swept in a barrel over the mighty falls of Niagara 
into the rapids below.

own expense upon

;§ LOVE 
ROMANCE 
AND
ADVENTURE

THRILLING 
SCENES IN 
BROADWAY 
BLAZE

ISelig Masterpiece of Realism and Art
;Thro* Fire and SmoKe’

Orchestra ] All Feature Bill | Geo. Fairbairn

SAYPretty Redskin Romance

“A Cheyenne's 
Bride" A Human<<

Torpedo"Pathe American

;J Biograph Wonderfully Strong 
Drama Production

Edison Comedy ! Essanay Comedy!
“The Two Heroes,,l‘TheJilted Joker’

Respectfully submitted,
FRANK It. ELLIOTT, Chariman. j 
J. W. KIERSTEAD, Secretary.
R. W. WIGMORE,
F. L. POTTS.

' H. E. CODNER.

“Hank and lank Make a Mash”or park, that the _n. B.i a re

i ALICIA WRLN IN PICTURE SONGS!

TALKING PICTURES

1
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353 345 368 1096

T. S. Simms Co.:
Connell
Çosman ..........  73
Laskey ..............  84
Deering 
O'Brien

Total.
82 79 79 240

75 75 223
78 65 227

71 68 84 223
96 90 78 364

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK

406 390 381 1177

Inter-Society League Standing.

The following is the standing of the 
teams in the Inter-Society Bowling League 
as prepared up to Friday last:

Team
Holy Trinity 
C. M. B. A. 134 .. .. 12
A. O. H............................10
St. Michaels’
K. of Columbus .. .. 5 
C. M. B A. 482 .... 2 
St. Josephs’

The teams tonight will be the C. M. B. 
A. 134 and the Knights of Columbus.

football

Lost P .C.Won
.93715 1
.7504

6 .500
10 6 .500

11 .312
.12314

15 .0621

U. N. B. Beat St. John.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 

The U. N. B. Rugby team played what 
was probably its last game of the pres
ent season on Saturday afternoon, beat
ing the St. John Harriers four point to 
nothing, Walter Willis, who was playing 
left inside on the red and black half line 
dropping a goal from field about the mid
dle of the second half.

Apart from this, the scoreless game 
would have expressed the relative merits 
of the two teams, neither of which play
ed good Rugby. St. John's fifteen showed 
up rather better than had been expected, 
«put the college team made a disappoint
ing showing. The red and black forwards, 
which have been the strongest part of the | 
Ü. N. B. team this season, failed to 
get going until the second half, and then 
did not play as well as they have. The 
college halves, as usual, played is poor 
style. Fumbling was frequent.

The line-up was:

U. N. B. St. John.
Fullback.

Laughlin Anglin
Halves.

WiWs
Mairaan
Murphy

............. Brooks
............... McKee
D. .C. Malcolm 
............ Howard

Quarters.
.... Keeffe 
C. Malcolm 
.... Gilbert

Mc-Fadgen 
Lo'ggie ...

Forwards. '
Dixon (Capt.)
Ranker ..........
Patterson ...
Duguay ..........
Jewett ..........
O’Halloran ..
Melrose ........
Duke ...............

Referee, H. G. Deedee; touch judges, 
Finley, St. John; Howe and Murray, U. 
N. B.

.. Turner 
Lelacheur 
... March 
.. Stubbs 
,... Doyle 
.... Shaw 
.. Thorne

l

Saturday's Results.
The Montreal football team defeated the 

Hamilton Tigers 14 to 6, in Montreal on 
Saturday. It was the last game of the 
season.

The Toronto Argonauts defeated the Ot
tawa Rough Riders 8 to 1 in their game in 
Ottawa on Saturday, and thereby/won the 
Interprovincial football championship title.

The Toronto University football team are 
pow intercollegiate champions. They de
feated Ottawa College 29 to 13 on .Satur
day and won the title. They will play off 
with the Argonauts for the dominion 
-title.

McGill defeated Queen’s, 20 to 19, ijà

mini
i

si23 THEP'Tj

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Nov. 14 and 15

GRACE GEORGE
Conceded in England and at Home as 

America’s Greatest Comedienne
AND THE

tf. Y. PLAYHOUSE CO’Y
Including the Famous English Actor,

LYN HARDING
In Cicely Hamilton’s Comedy,

JUST TO GET MARRIED”«
Which ran tor 300 Nights in London.

Last Week’s Toronto Press Opinions
THE STAR—The comedy abounds in 

■ uaint touches of human nature.
THE TELEGRAM—There is always op

portunity for Miss George to display the 
uiuedic parts, of which she is so thor

oughly mistress.
THE NEWS—The best comedy that has 

men seen in this city for years.
MAIL AND EMPIRE—A very effective 

ind excellent comedy.
THE GLOBE—Grace George is support

'd by a really excellent company; the 
is told in an extremely clever anditory

Housing way.
THE WORLD—Presented with an at- 

iiition that was the highest compliment 
, ■ her dramatic genius.

Prices: Orchestra Chairs, $2.00, $1.59; 
ess Circle, $1.00; Balcony, two rows. 
H); fi"“ rows, 75c.

A DAY; HOME
» 10 ABROAD

Bowling

Commercial Bowling League.

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys Saturday night T. Si Simms 
Go. won from Barnes & Co, by three 
points to one. The score was as follows:

Barnes & Co.:
Morgan
F. Collins .... 76 
W. Collins 
McQuillan .... 61 
Carleton

Total. Avg.
85 86 81 252 84

67 71 214 71
40 SO- 81 171 57

65 ' 67 193 64
91 77 98 266 88

Kingston on Saturday. Billington played 
a star game for McGill.

Princeton College football squad won 
from the Dartmouth team by a score of 
3 to 0 in Princeton, N. Y., on Saturday. 
The score was made by a kick from the 

'field.

Baseball
Eastern League Matters 

New York, Nov. 10—President Edward 
Barrow, just' prior to his departure for 
the National Commission meeting in Cin
cinnati, made the following statement:— 

“All this talk of Eastern League fran
chises being peddled about is mere bosh. 
That negotiations have been under way 
for the sale of the Newark Club is *no 
secret. Joe McGinnley and H. Clay Smith 
have received many excellent offers for 
the franchise, because it was considered 
one of the best in the league. It is also 
true that offers have been made for the 
Providence Club, but the price wanted 
by the owners, a mighty stiff figure. I 
can assure you, was not met. Any club 
in existence can be bought if the amount 
of money wanted by the owners of the 
franchise is paid over.

“The Montreal Club has been mention
ed in connection with the reported change 
of owners. I know for a positive fact 
that the Montreal Club is not, and -will 
not be for sale. While the attendance atf 
the games in Montreal has not been as 
big as in other cities, the franchise of 
the Royals could not be purchased for 
$70,000. Sam Lichtenhein will ' rtin the 
Royals next season, and would not think 
of parting with the franchise.” H. Clay 
Smith, of Chicago, denied today the re
ported sale of a half interest in the Ne
wark Baseball Club to George I. Solomon, 
qf New York.

Cuban Team Won.

Havana, Nov. 12—The Havana baseball 
team defeated the Philadelphia Nationals 
today by a score of 3 to 2.

Stahl as Captain.

Jake Stahl will be the manager of the 
Boston Red Sox next year. He will play 
first baee.

' is president and general manager 
Woodlawn State Bank of Chicago. 

ItÆaB his business affairs and nothing else 
timt led him away from baseball. 
g Stahl, in addition to being manager and 
flaying first base, will be field captain of 
the Red Sox, and will be in sole charge 
of the team when McAleer is absent on 
scouting tours.

Si
of

Curling
Sackville after McLellan Cup. 

Sackville, is*. B., Nov. 12—At the an
nual meeting of the Sackville Curling Club 
on Thursday evening, the following officers 
were elected: President, Allister Cameron; 
vice-president, Dr. E. R. Hart; secretary- 
treasurer, Capt. Peter Hanson ; chaplain, 
Principal J. M. Palmer; additional mem
bers of the executive, W. M.
Thomas Muiray, W. Turner and W. R. 
Rodd. It was decided to challenge for the 
McLellan cup with three rinks.

The Ring

Tweed ie

Tonight’s Bout.
Jack Gever, a Denver heavyweight, who 

is to box Carl Morris at the Empire Ath
letic club, New York, tonight, is hot on 
the trail of Jim Flynn, the 
man. Should Geyer knock Morris out, he 
will be entitled to first call for a match 
with Flynn, as he has already put away 
two men, Battling Johnson in seven 
rounds and Gunboat Smith in two rounds, 
both of whom fought Flynn to draw de
cisions.

Pueblo five

rt ockey
Yale Team to Canada.

Toronto, Nov. 11—Jim Bryne, of last 
year’s Toronto Lacrosse Club, has been ap
pointed coach of the Yale hockey team for 
the coining winter. A new artificial ice 
rink has been built. The season’s sche
dule of games includes contests with Har
vard, Dartmouth, and the St. Nicholas 
team of the amateur hockey league of 
New York. Games will also be secured 
with two or three Canadian teams.

National Hockey Association.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 12—At the annual 

meeting of the National Hockey Associa
tion yesterday afternoon, the Tecumseh 
Club of Toronto, represented by Mr. Bell
ingham, was admitted to membership to 
replace the Renfrew Club, which had re
tired from senior professional hockey. The 
direct cause of the retirement of the Ren
frew Club was the refusal of the other 
clubs to agree to a sixty and forty per 
cent division of gate receipts. The associa
tion will take over the Renfrew fran
chise for a year and will give the club the 
privilege of exercising it again in 1612-13, 
if they so desire. The players were divided 
by lot among the other clubs of the as
sociation.

Fred Taylor and Don Smith go to Wan
derers. Toronto gets. Bobbie Row and S. 
Clcghorn. Quebec, O. (.’leghorn. Ottawa, 
Skene Rowland; Canadiens, Larry Gil- 
mour, and the Teseumseh, Lindsay. t

Prices were put on each player and pur-

Best all-round Family Liniment for exter
nal use 35"c per bottle—guaranteed.
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Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21
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Jacobson Go’s Easy Way! 1
ÎET1 To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And I

M A Little Each Week.
These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. I 

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through I 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can ■ 
buy any time. Just when you are ready. è ,

JACOBSON ® CO., I
675 MAIN STREET *

KÜ mm'
V -
H* -

m i
1

ISpI -
'0. . •; MODERN HOME FURNISHERS..

£4; - Sir? m l.1\

MWBB ÉÜS ■■ ..

! AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1
object indud-

114 Prfno* Wm. Street I
St John. N. B. 1

Kill : ’JNËWTURNIM \\l 

LA TÇjOCHE. L.VEMUE- \X 
ON SAVAMMAH COUR5EJ

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any 
mg liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.ém'’’mm - ii LOCKHART ® RITCHIEL.iyfm '

WaThe eyes of the automobile world are 
now turned to Savannah, where, on 
November 27 and November 30, there 
will be run the Vanderbilt Cup race, 
the Grand Prize race, the Tiedeman 
Trophy race and the Savannah Chal
lenge Trophy race. With the opportu
nities for speed offered by the recent 
improvements of the Savannah course 
and with the combination of the classic 
Vanderbilt Cup race and the famous

.1 THE VANDE.R.BILT CUPWHO 
WILL '*

^TRY FOR
% THIR.D*------

--------- VICTORY THIS YEAR
IN A LOZ.IER. CAR- -

HARRYNV 
GRANT \ 
WINNER. OT 
TWO VANDER.BIUT 
CUP E.ACE.&.

AMUSEMENTSfor the prize have been held on Long 
Island. The Vanderbilt Cup race will 
be run on November 27.

Harry Grant who has joined the 
Lozier racing team and who will drive 
one of these ears in both the Vander- 

to go down in history as oue of the Eight years ago this event had its in- bflt Cup aQd Qrand prize raceSi jg
most remarkable ever held. ception—the birth of American auto- particularly, anxious to win the Van-

The Vanderbilt Cup race Is to be run mobile racing—and six great struggles, derbilt Cup event

i.-

on Southern soil for the first time.Grand Prize race, the meet Is expected

T

SPORT NEWS OF !m °F automqbilists turned toward savannah,, where noted drivers will compete Athletic Liniment

Lough No. 1.
“BABY’S RATTLE”

Some Laugh !

Lough No. 2.
“THE JUNE BUG"

More Lough !

BE EARLY TODAY
Nickel Theatre Hon. 13 

Tues. 14
Mon. 13 
Tues. 14

Famous Irish Story Re-enacted by Kalem Players on The 
Very Ground in Ireland Itself.

“THE COLLEEN BAWN”
• By Dion Boucicauit

Strong Human Drama of The Emerald Isle.
RJÿELÿ OF PICTURES.

' nTel No. 2.
The? hunchback vil

lainous servant of 
Hardress suggests get
ting rid of the Colleen 
but his master repels 
him • violently. Anne 
Chute, meets the Cob 
leen,
stands" her marriage, 
thinking it is -Kyrie 
Daly she has wed.
Therefore she makes 
love to Hardress open
ly and Danny Mann 
tries to drown the Col
leen.

IN 3
Reel No. 3.

The Colleen Bawn is 
saved by Myles, Itymy 
is shot mortally. On 
deathbed Danny con
fesses
murder of Eily. Wed
ding festivities at the 
Castle Chute, but Har
dress is arrested before 
the marriage for mur
der of the Colleen. He 
knows nothing of the 
crazy act of his ser
vant
brought forth.

Reel No. 1
The Cregan estat^i^ 

heavily môrÿ^ageffand 
he family 

name the Mother se
lects the heVess Anne 
Chute for rV 
some son Hardr 
Hardressjloves t|te Col
leen Baw\ 
nerk marri 
ly and then, under 
stress of finances, de
serts her heartlessly. 
Myles, the Good For 
Nothing, assists Eily.

to save

his attempted
haud- 
i. But

misundei’-but
Eily^D’Con- 
fhm secret-

The Colleen

Elaborate Musical Setting For Play !
PICTURE SONGS! ORCHESTRA!MISS BRECK!

: , Wm

Also Other
Good. Things

1

"j

:

STAR*«

Emotional Drama 
With Lots of Fun 

Afterwards

Tonight!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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COLD WEATHERTHIS EVENING
DOWLING BROS. Meeting of Father Mathew Association.

Meeting of Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s.
Bowling in Inter-Society, Commercial 

and City Leagues.
JKpworth League evening, Carleton Me

thodist church anniversary.
Lecture in St. John Presbyterian school 

room by E. M. Slater.
Meeting of Branch 482 C. M. B. A.
Anniversary of St. John Lodge, K. of 

P., Temple building.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the jf the weather man says right, you had 

Lyric. better resurrect your furs and winter gar-
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the ment8j for he has predicted clearer and

much colder weather for us after yester
day’s storm. The rain-fall yesterday and 
early this morning amounted to only two- 

Motion pictures and singing at the Star, tenths of an inch. The wind, however, 
Carleton Cornet Band and Prentice durmg the night blew a gale, reaching a. 

Boys’ fair in West Side hall. J velocity of fifty miles an hour between four
Fish, Forest and Game Protection As*! anc| half-past five o’clock this morning, 

tion meeting in Board of Trade Practically all night long the wind howl
ed and whistled and sign-boards and fences 
throughout the city were laid low. It start
ed blowing from the southeast, but \ 
changed to southwest ànd then to north
west. At midnight the thermoineter re
gistered fifty-six degrees, but at noon to- j 
clay it had dropped to thirty-three degrees,

! baking a decline of twenty-five degrees in 
tomorrow twelve hours. The wind at noon was blow

ing strongly from the northwest.

SPECIAL SALE
Drop of Twenty Five Degrees in 

Twelve Hours — Wind Last 
Night Had 50 Mile Velocity

—HEAVY—

WOOL BLANKETS
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing 
Unique.

at the' Large size with Pink and Blue Border. Regular 
value $4.75 for $3.90 a pair

Beaver Cotton Down Blankets
Full 10x4 size. White and Gray with Pink and 
Blue Borders—Special 98c. a pair.

socia
rooms.

LOCAL HEWS
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY 

There will be a rehearsal 
evening at eight o’clock in the Oddfel- 
lows’ Hall, Union street. A full attend
ance la requested.

SERGT. CARLES BETTER.
The condition of Police Sergt. Thomas 

Caples, who was taken ill while on duty 
on Saturday afternoon, was slightly im
proved this morning.

FIRST PASSENGERS.
The Athenia of the Donaldson line, the ) 

first steamer of the winter service to sail 
for here, is bringing twenty-six cabin and 
sixty-one steerage passengers.

Heavy Shaker Blankets
White and Gray with Pink and Blue Borders—
Three Specials at $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95. SEES GOOD SEASON 1 

THE INTERCOLONIAL
DOWLING BROTHERS Mr. Tiffin Says the Grain Con

tracts Already Exceed the 
Whole of Last Winter’s

95 aad lOl King Street

COACHMEN REPORTED. , , .
John Glynn William Girvan, William E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of com- 

Xatisky, Andrew Watsori and Murray missioned, arrived in the city yesterday 
Northrop have been reported for going and left for his home in Moncton on the 
beyond the stand allotted for coachmen noon train today. In conversation with a 
at the Union Depot yesterday morning. Times reporter Mr. Tiffin said that the

prospects were exceedingly bright for a re- 
THE CALVIN AUSTIN. cord business on the I. C. R. this winter.

The Eastern Steamship Company’s liner! “We have already contracted to ship one 
Calvin Austin left port this morning at million and a quarter bushels of grain 
nine o'clock on her return trip to Bos- through the. port of St. John during the 
ton. She carried quite a heavy freight. season, and we expect to have considerably 
and between forty and fifty passengers, more than this before the season closes.

The contracts so far surpass our entire 
THE HARRIERS. shipment through this port last season, so

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. you see we will be kept quite busy. 
Harriers will be held in the Y. M. C. A.; “At the present time we are a little 
building tonight at 9.30 o’clock. Officers short of freight cars, but we expect to he 
will be elected for the ensuing year and able to overcome this difficulty before the 
plans for the winter months discussed. rush starts. The shops at Moncton are all

_________ going full blast, and every department of
THE TORREY MEETINGS. the road expects to have an exceptionally

A meeting of the Torrey executive will busy winter.” 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. tomortow night 
at 8 o’clock for the purpose of hearing the 
final report and winding up any unfinish
ed business.

DRAWING ON THURSDAY.
The drawing for the door prizes, gold Report OH 

watches, in connection with the high tea 
and fancy sale held in St. Peter’s hall,
Elm street, last week, will take place on 
Thursday evening. All persons who have 
tickets for any of the other prizes are 
requested to return them before that date 

they are also to be drawn.

INJURING HIS HENS.
Several valuable hens owned by Fred

erick Robertson of Rothesay, have been 
injured about the wings recently, and he 
is at a loss to understand what kind of 
an animal is responsible for the damage.
Mr. Robertson has more than 200 hens 
in his poultry yard, and is known as the 
owner of some of the finest breeds in 
New Brunswick, so that it will easily un
derstood that his loss is important when 
he finds some of his prize birds with 
their wings mutilated. A watch is being 
kept to learn the cause.

TO JUDGE AT DOG SHOW.
Thomas McCullough, superintendent of 

the dog show held in the Queens rink sev
eral weeks ago, left today for New Glas
gow where he will act as judge at the dog 
show there. H. T. Sheehan and LeBarori 
Wilson had intended sending their prize 
dogs to this show, but according to the 
rules, all outside dogs are barred. Sever
al of those whose dogs won certificates in 
the show here have not yet called for 
them, and the secretary J. Verner McLel- 
lan wishes that they would do so at their 
earliest convenience.

A Customer’s Reasonable With Is This Store’s Pleasure.

dykeman^

JEWELRY
At a Great Saving'

We have decided to continue the jewelry business at 55
and, with this end mKing street until after the holiday , ,

view we have made two special purchases of goods from a 
Montreal and Toronto manufacturer. These were clearing 
lines and were bought at almost half their regular price. I; 

want jewelry of any kind at least have a ioox through this

season

NOVEMBER 13. ’ll, ;

EVERY KIND OF A SHIRT A MAN WANTS IS HEREyou
stock before you purchase. , ,, ,

Wonderful value in Ladies and Gents watches. PILOT CENSURED$18.50
12.50
10.00

$28.00 Watches are priced..
20.00 Watches are priced.............
15.00 Watches are priced.............
10.00 Watches are priced.............
4.00 Wristlet Watches are priced

A Large Asortment of Signet Rings, for ladies, children 
and men Prices from $1.50 to $6.50, all of tnem solid goid.

We can look after any repair work that you may leave 
with us and it will be attended to by Mr. Carl Schmidt who is 
a practical jeweler of many years’ experience. He can make 
wedding rings or rings of any description for you at short 
notice

Plain Negligee Coat Shirts with Cuffs attached 
or separate, and pleated styles, of fine percale and 
madras and Soft Shirts with French Cuffs, made of 
unusually good looking fabrics; also other Soft Shirts 
with Collar attached. Then a wide variety of attract - 
ive patterns and a complete range sizes. All made 
especially for the Oak Hall Store and are exclusive 
with us.

}
T

AS
the Grounding of the 

Lake Champlain in St Law
rence

6.75
2.25

C• i
Quebec, Que., Nov. 13—Capt. L. A. De- 

•eqjs commissioner, after 
to; the recent grounding

IAT $1.00 special attention is directed to the Dollar 
Shirts. We never showed a finer lot. A splendid 
range of patterns including the popular Soft Double 
Cuff Shirts. Just come and take a look at them.

mers, dominion wr 
an investigation in 
of the steamer Lake Uhamplain, just af
ter leaving Montreal,,, has censured Albert 
Gagnon, the pilot.

Although the court Jieltl that he had ex
ercised commendable, .precaution in drop
ping anchor, he , committed an error of 
judgment in not more precisely deciding 
his position.

as

Any person who left articles to be repaired before we took 
charge of this business will please see that they are sent for at 
onca

\NOne of the new ideas is a Semi Regatta Shirt, 
made with a flexible very short stiff bosom. We 
have them in a splendid range of colorings, L /\$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO. Another Shirt that is popular this- season is a 
short bosom pleated Shirt in very neat colorings and 
very dressy,

Men s Flannel Shirts In a great variety of color
ings made with reversible Collars and without Collars. Best English make.

Navy and Gray Flannel Shirt, the best values in the city,
Extra Fine Imported Pure Wool Taffeta Flannel and Ceylon Flannel Negligee Shirts for business men. 

A splendid dressy Shirt for Winter wear made with soft double Cuffs, - $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Taffeta Flannel Shirts,

i;BAPTIST WOMEN’S $1.25, $1.50
59 Charlotte Street

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union on 
Saturday afternoon, encouraging reports 
On the work accomplished during the last 
quarter were submitted. Mrs., D, Hutchin-1 

son, president, occupied the chair. The 
report submitted by Miss Augusta Slipp 
of Central Hampstead, who has been tour
ing York and Carleton ( counties as pro
vincial superintendent, spoke of encour
aging success which had greeted her ef
forts in organizing in those places. She 
had visited many places and had organiz
ed eight new societies and three new 
mission bands. ,

Miss Flora Clarke, returned missionary 
from Bimlipatam, India, reported that she 

much pleased with the result of her 
efforts in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, where she had instituted several 

Particularly in P. E. Is
land the work was going along well. 

Among those present at the meeting 
Mesdames J. H. McDonald and W.

Attractive / $4.50

FOR LADIES GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINShown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 

well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in our 
command attention, ranging from

DEATH OF WM. FILDEN 
The body of William Filden was brought 

the Boston
$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100 

CALL AND INSPECT to the city this morning on 
train for burial in the Anderson lot in 
Fernhill, and the funeral took place from 
the depot, with Rev. S. G. McKay^of 
Coburg street church, officiating, 

i death took place on Saturday at Ris home new societies, 
i in west Brookline street, Boston, in his 
I seventy-first year. Mr. Filden, who was 

a native of Blackburn, England, had been 
superintendent of a large cotton mill out
side Boston for several years, and had : 
many friends there as in St. John. His| 
wife, who -survives him, was Miss Louise]

| Anderson, of Coburg street, St. John, and 
l she and her sister accompanied the body, 
this morning to this city He is survived, 
besides his wife, by two sons, Seymour and 
William, and one grandson.

Boys’ Overcoats And 
.. Reefers ..

was

J. L. THORNE CO. His

55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

9
G. Clarke, of Fredericton, and Mrs. G. 

I W. Lawson of Moncton.

The boys like those long coats with collars they 
can buttom up or fold down to regular opening like 
dad wears.IT’S TIME TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME ÜDID NOT LIKE CHECKS1 Ü

We Have Them At . .
$3.48, 3.98, 4.68, 5.48, 5.68, 5.88. 

Strong School Reefers $2.98.
Hall Home Furnishings FOREST, FISH AND GAME 

. PROTECTION MEETING TO 
BE HELD THIS EVENING

Fredericton, Nov. 13—(Special)—A man 
who registered at the Queen hotel on 
Saturday as from Ottawa offered checks 
in exchange for goods. He made some pur
chases but afterwards returned the goods 
and the money which he received as 
change, without a protest. The che.cks 

. XT _ were made out on the Ottawa branches
A general meeting of the !New Bruns- Q£ yie jmperiai and Neva Scotia banks,

wick Forest, Fish & Game Protective As- He left on Saturday evening. A telegram
soeiation, will be held in the Board of | to Ottawa brought word that the

was unknown there.
A strong wind and rain storm swept 

the city early this morning. The 
who may be interested in the w;nd had a velocity of forty miles an

hour.

g

A host of everything you need after returning from 
the country.
Tapestry Carpet, 48c to $1.10 yd.
Brussels Carpet, $1.15 and 1.25 yd.
Carpet Squares ■ $9.50 to $22.00

Jap Matting, Squares, Carpet Felt, Stair Pads, Etc.

Blue Nap Reefers $3:48>
Boys’ Suits $2.38, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98, 4.38.

4.88, 5.48.
Pants 48, 58, 68c, 78, 88 and 98 Cts.

Lacc Curtains, 35c to $4.75 pair 
Window Shades, 35c to 85c each 
Art Sateens, - 15c and 20c yard

man

Trade rooms. Prince Wm. street tongiht. 
at eight o’clock. The members and any 
others
work of the association are requested to 
attend. The new by-laws will be submit
ted for approval and the secretary’s re- 

i port will be heard.

over

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. ST. PETER'S Y. M A. Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,

Magee’s Furs For Children
I POLICE COURT TODAY OHte- mfwypSt Peters Y M A—

In the rooms of St. Peter s r . M. A 
Douglas avenue, yesterday afternoon,

address on “The Secret of Sue- 
delivered by Joseph Hairing-You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 

To See Our $3.00 Shoes
an

William Moore, Arthur McCormack, inspiring
Daniel Collins, Samuel Brookins and James cess” was . . ,

ton, principal of St. Malaclu s school, be- 
. fore a large and attentive audience. The 

jm jail on the charge of drunkenness, in sl,eaker dweit on the habits of a young j

j 8WXÆ it, Sêtnt» S.-S-ttrâS^’S.S! our FURS for child™ arc cot equalled lor value and the style, are the
! on a like charge. Anthony Howe and should be. He referred to sobriety, en-j best for children s wear. Parents wishing to select these furs from the stock that
wandering"about “.otte stroft and offers the largest variety of styles and furs should visit our showroom.
not giving a satisfactory account of them- order for a young ican to attain successj e — 1t V 1 J f v
selves, were remanded until inquiries can in life. The speaker referred to the car- TulDCt vOllSTSt • • • • tpi'oVU iCClâlKl L&IDD LOlldTSe • • • •

2 tS'S ï„'ÏÏ,LTh,ÏÏl.‘£| White Thibet Muffs, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 Iceland Lamb Muffs, - $2.50 and $5.00
•a&tSSu-, Mb b, J White Thibet Setts, - $4.50 and $f .00 Grey Lamb Throws, $3X0, $4.00, $4.50
bering the sidewalk in Pond street with large audience present, and valuable aug- COIt6Y ScttS, - $3.00 Slid $4.00 Gr©y Litiïu) Collars, - $5.00 3110 «pO.vU
bags of hones, was before the court, and j gestions and advice were given by the ___ , • <T A Art C C nn Cn
the matter was allowed to stand over tin- j speaker, and much practical matter was Urey L/alllD IYIIIIIS, Jv, ^Y.vvt J *wV, qiO. JV
til this afternoon. j discussed. A hearty resolution of thanks j

George and William Boekingham, report- j moved by E R. Hansen, and seconded by 
ed for fighting in tile street, were given I A. J. Duffy, was tendered the speaker at 
until tomorrow morning to secure addi-1 the close of his address by the chairman, 
tional witnesses. J. B. Dever.

Mosher were each fined .$8 or two months

the Shoes we are selling at 
Our great $3.00 Shoe is our

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see 
$3.00. We beliieve you will.
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
Th-e winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

$5.00

new
our

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. 63 King StManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.’Phone 1802-11

Glenwood Ranges for Coal, Wood and Gas
Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should make it a point t» 

see the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLEN
WOOD you have a range that is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving per
fect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in St. John. The GLENWOOD INDICA
TOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD featut-es worthy of mention, are—the remov
able nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit 

which the GLEN W OODS 
have constitutes the satis
faction that they are 
giving.

The GLENWOOD comes 
in four patterns and fif
teen different styles all of 
which we will be pleased 
to show you.

Write or call for our 
1911 Glenwood Catalogue.

w

WOOD IO0R

McLEAN, HOLT & CO..
155 Union Street, St. John; N. B.HtUAW HOLT SCO.

Buy Your Fall and Winter 
Outfit From Us

«
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Our Clothing and Furnishings are just right in every respect, 
and will appeal to the man who wants the,best at a resonable 
figure.
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits ....

fill
t .... $7.60 to $20.00 

.... $5.00 to $20.00
Men’s Pants...................................................51-00 to $5.00 a pair
Men’s Sweaters and Coat Sweaters........................ 75c. to $3.75
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear.. .. $1.00 to $2.00 a gar.
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear............ 50c. to 75c. a gar.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear..........................50c. a gar.
Men’s Cashmere and Wool half hose ............. 20c. to 50c. a pr.
Men’s Caps in good variety ................................... 25c. to $1.50
And everything else that’s new and proper in men s apparel
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H. N. DeMille & Co...
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OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.199 TO 201 UNION ST.UE
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